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I NTEREST in the Canadian 
Institute of International 
Affairs has been growing so 

rapidly, and so many inquiries 
have been received with regard to 
its purposes, scope, and form of 
organization, that the Executive 
Council, at its last meeting, 
directed that a pamphlet giving 
these facts, be prepared for distri
bution to those interested. 

As the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs, is assoc
iated with the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs of London 
and the Institute of Pacific Rela
tions, with headquarters at 
Honolulu, it has been thought wise 
to include a brief description of 
these two bodies. 

Copies of this pamphlet may 
be obtained upon application to 
members of the Executive Council 
or the Secretaries of any cif the 
local branches. 
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THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

SECTION ONE 

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS 

The Institute of Pacific Relations was organized at a 
gathering held in Honolulu from June 30th to July 15th, 
1925. This conference was attended by nearly one hundred 
and fifty people, of whom over one hundred were active 
members, as follows:-

Australia 6; Canada 6; China 13; Continental United 
States 28; Japan 19; Korea 6; Philippines 3; New Zealand 11; 
Hawaii 11; Members at large 3. 

The gathering followed almost six years of discussion. 
The primary proposal, made in 1919, came from the Young 
Men's Christian Association, and contemplated a gathering of 
representatives of that organization from countries bordering 
on the Pacific. Out of further discussions in succeeding years, 
there grew a plan for a more comprehensive conference, which 
would consider the problems of the Pacific basin from economic 
and political, as well as from religious standpoints. 

Concurrently a racial survey had been proceeding on 
the Pacific Coast of the North American continent, fostered 
and financed jointly by the Institute of Social and Religious 
Research of New York, and by groups of business men and 
students of international affairs in the cities of Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, and Vancouver, under 
the direction of Dr. Robert E. Park of the University of 
Chicago, which released him for that duty. The survey in 
question extended over a period of two years and was designed 
to determine scientifically the results of the contact of Oriental 
and Occidental on the North American continent. It became 
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apparent in this connection that there existed between these 
peoples deep under-currents of racial resen tment and prejudice, 
difficult to fathom, and ominous in their implications, which 
would yield only to understanding and goodwill. 

The proposed gathering at Honolulu seemed to present 
the next and logical step in the study of the problem. Hence 
Doctor Ray Lyman Wilbur, President of Leland Stanford 
University, Chairman of the Racial Survey and Mr. J. Merle 
Davis, its Secretary, co-operated with Mr. Frank C. Atherton 
and Mr. C. F. Loomis, both of Honolulu, who had been 
associated with the projected Y.M.C.A. conference, to promote 
the larger project. 

The outcome was the conference of June-July, 1925. It 
was entirely unofficial. Its name, the Institute of Pacific 
Relations, indicated a permanent organization to promote 
thorough research into vital and urgent Pacific questions. 
Its members were not limited by race, creed, colour, or 
political or racial position. It was a fair cross-section of 
experts and representative men from various countries. The 
Institute was there given permanent form and arrangements 
were made for biennial meetings. It was arranged to conduct 
conferences, assemble and disseminate information and to 
endeavour to act as an international shock-absorber in matters 
affecting the Pacific area. Headquarters were established 
at Honolulu. The official publication of the Institute says: 

"The work of the Institute is conducted by a permanent 
secretariat with headquarters in Honolulu, which is respo!lsible 
for the preparation and conduct of conferences, promotIOn of 
research, the exchange of information, and the maintenance of 
liaison between national units. 

"The Institute is not connected with any government. 
It is not non-sectarian, non-controversial and non-propa
gandist. It is not a pacifist society. 

"The Institute derives its support from research founda
tions and from private contributions. The national units are 
autonomous and self-supporting and are organized in each 
country on the basis of a central constitution in the framing 
of which they have shared." 



OBJECTS AND CONSTITUTION 

The constitution of the Institute of Pacific Relations 
briefly states its purpose as being:-"To study the conditions 
of the Pacific peoples with a view to the improvement of their 
mutual relations." 

An interim executive was appointed at the close of the 
1925 conference to carry on the work of the Institute until it 
could be more regularly constituted. This Executive consisted 
of:- Dr. Wilbur, (U.S.A.) Chairman; S. T. Wen (China); 
Yusuki Tsurumi (Japan); F. C. Atherton (Hawaii); John 
Nelson (Canada); and J. Merle Davis, Secretary. 

Canadians in attendance at the first conference were 
Miss (Dean) Bollert, of the University of British Columbia; 
Mrs. Foster, Field Secretary of the Y.W.C.A., Toronto; 
Geo. Cowan, K.C., ex-M.P., Vancouver; John Nelson, (Chair
man), Vancouver; and Stanley Brent, (Secretary), Toronto. 
Mrs. John Nelson and Miss Cowan attended as associate 
members. 

The second conference of the Institute was held at Hono
lulu, beginning July 15, 1927. Some of its members were 
appointed by national councils which had come into existence 
in a number of the countries concerned. In those countries 
where organization had not been completed, the members 
were secured as circumstances would permit. The total 
membership of about one hundred and forty was composed 
as follows:-

Australia 5; Canada 18; China 14; Great Britain 14; 
Hawaii 15; Japan 18; Korea 3; New Zealand 5; Philippines 3; 
United States 44; League of Nations (Geneva) 2; International 
Labor Office (Geneva) 1. 

At the first conference in 1925, the aims and aspirations of 
young China were very much in evidence. At the second 
conference in 1927, where British representatives were present, 
the problem of China's relations with foreign powers was 
uppermost. 

Provision was also made that in the various countries, 
organizations whose aims and characters were similar to 
those of the Institute of Pacific Relations, might become 
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affiliated with the latter and be recognized as national units 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations there. 

Canadians in attendance at the conference of 1927 were 
as follows:-

General Sir Arthur Currie, (Chairman) Montreal. 
Lady Currie. 
Miss Currie. 
Mr. G. Currie. 
J ohn Nelson (Secretary) Montreal. 
J. W. Beaton, Montreal. 
Vincent Bladen, Toronto University. 
C. A. Bowman, Ottawa. 
Stanley Brent, Vancouver. 
Dean R. W. Brock, University of British Columbia. 
Prof. W. W. Goforth, McGill University. 
Mrs. W. W. Goforth. 
W. B. Lanigan, Victoria. 
Geo. McDonald, Montreal. 
Mrs. Geo. McDonald, Montreal. 
Prof. T . F. McIlwraith, Toronto University. 
Mrs. T. F. McIlwraith. 
Principal John MacKay, Manitoba College, Winnipeg. 
Henry T. Ross, K.c., Toronto, Onto 
Malcolm Reilly. 

The Institute of Pacific Relations will meet this year for 
the first time in the Far East, its third conference being 
summoned to assemble in Kyoto, Japan, October 28th to 
November 9th, 1929. It will have before it for sympathetic 
consideration the progress already made in creating a new 
China, and questions such as those arising out of the contacts 
of Russia, Japan, and China in Manchuria. Members will 
be in attendance from the countries hitherto participating, 
and probably from Russia, Mexico and other countries as 
well. 

The Pacific Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations 
consists of the following:-Hon. F. W. Eggleston, Australia· 
Sir Robert L. Borden, Canada; Dr. David Z. T. Yui, China: 
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(Second Vice-Chairman); Lionel Curtis, Great Britain; 
Yusuki Tsurumi, Japan (Second Vice-Chairman); Sir J ames 
Allen, New Zealand; Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, United States, 
(Chairman); Frank C. Atherton, Hawaii (Treasurer); 
J. Merle Davis, (General Secretary). 

Note:-Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur having recently become 
Secretary of the Interior in President Hoover's cabinet has 
resigned as chairman. Mr. Yusuki Tsurumi is now a member 
of the Imperial Diet of Japan. 
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SECTION TWO 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

The Royal Institute of International Affairs is a well
known organization which was founded in London in July, 
1920. It was established for the study of international 
questions. Its usefulness has been very much increased by 
several gifts among which, significantly enough, have been 
several outstanding ones from the overseas Dominions of the 
British commonwealth. The home of the Royal Institute, 
Chatham House, 10 St. J ames Square, was the residence of 
three British Prime Ministers-the elder Pitt, Earl Derby 
and Hon. W. E. Gladstone. It is the gift to the Institute of a 
patriotic Canadian, Col. R. W. Leonard of St. Catharines, 
Ontario, and was donated in order that the Institute might 
have a permanent home with the understanding that it would 
engage in research work and in the compilation of information 
of value to those who are studying developments in the 
Empire. The work of the Royal Institute has been greatly 
facilitated lately by another princely gift, an annual endow
ment of five thousand pounds in perpetuity by Sir Abe Bailey 
of South Africa. Its fine lecture hall was donated by Sir 
John Power of London. It has created a good reference 
library and is a useful clearing house of information of great 
value to students in international affairs. 

The three great political parties, recognizing its value, 
contribute to the funds of the Institute. The Prince of Wales 
is Visitor; and its presidents include ex-premiers of Great 
Britain; while, among its honorary presidents are the Viceroy 
of India, the prime ministers of the overseas dominions and 
Newfoundland, and the President of the Executive Council of 
the Irish Free State. 

The participation of the Royal Institute in the conference 
of 1927, was the result of an invitation sent its members in 
September, 1926, by the Council of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations. This invitation was the outcome of the consideration 
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given by the Interim Executive, first at Honolulu in 1925 
and at a meeting in San Francisco later in the same year, at 
which it was the consensus of opinion that the Institute in 
dealing with far Eastern problems should have the counsel 
of representatives of Great Britain whose relations to the 
Orient reach very far into the past. It was decided that the 
Royal Institute, being an unofficial, but representative body, 
should be invited to send members. Following an extensive 
correspondence, John Nelson, representative of the British 
Dominions on the Executive, was invited by the Royal 
Institute to go to London to promote arrangements. After, 
several weeks of conference in London, arrangements were 
perfected ensuring the attendance of a representative British 
group. Ultimately a British tarty of fifteen attended the 
1927 conference, constituting 0 the following: 

Sir Frederick Whyte, (Chairman). 
Malcolm Macdonald, (Secretary). 
Hon. W. W. Astor, Oxford. 
Viscount Castlereagh, London. 
Lionel Curtis, London. 
Prof. W. J. Hinton, Hong Kong. 
Mrs. W. J. Hinton, Hong Kong. 
Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, Shanghai. 
Mrs. H. T. Hodgkin, Shanghai. 
Miss Marion J. Hunter, London. 
W. P. Ker, C.M.G., China. 
Mrs. R. MacGregor Mills, Mexico City. 
Prof. C. K. Webster, Aberystwyth. 
Mrs. C. K. Webster, Aberystwyth. 
Hon. Hugh A. Wyndham, formerly of South Africa. 

So important a contribution did the British members make 
to an understanding with the Oriental members of the Institute, 
that, at the urgent request of the latter, Sir Frederick Whyte, 
instead of returning home at the close of the conference, 
proceeded at once with the Chinese and Japanese members to 
the Orient and spent several months in studying the situation 
and contributing as far as possible to the solution of some of 
the difficulties there. In the summer of 1928, he again went to 
China in furtherance of these good offices, and at the present 
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date is still in the far East. On the return of the members to 
England, a Committee of the Royal Institute under the chair
manship of Hon. Hugh Wyndham, was arpointed to act as 
the British national unit of the Institute 0 Pacific Relations. 

Note:-Despatches from China to the London Times, 
dated March 16th and 19th, state that Sir Frederick Whyte 
has been appointed chief adviser to the National Government 
of China. The London Spectator refers to this as "the best 
news we have had from China for a long time." It states that 
Sir Frederick declines a salary. 
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SECTION THREE 

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

The Canadian Institute of International Affairs is a 
child of both of the organizations mentioned in the preceding 
pages. In the initial steps, looking to its creation, it was 
felt that it would be unwise to duplicate any similar organiza
tions already active in Canada. Realizing that the Royal 
Institute had a considerable number of members throughout 
the Dominion, some of whom were meeting in groups, consid
eration was given to a plan to organize in Canada as branches 
of the Royal Institute. 

This was fully discussed at a meeting, following a dinner 
given by Sir Joseph Flavelle of Toronto, in the fall of 1926, 
attended by about thirty representative men, including, in 
addition to the host, the Hon. Vincent Massey, now Canadian 
Minister at Washington; Sir Robert Falconer, President of 
Toronto University; Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., former 
President of the Council in the Government of Canada; 
Mr. C. A. McGrath, head of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
of Ontario, and others. This meeting was also attended by 
Mr. R. Wilson Harris, of London, representing the Royal 
Institute, and by John Nelson, of Montreal, representing 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, and the facts from the stand
point of both of these organizations, were presented and 
thoroughly considered and discussed. 

It was the unanimous judgment of this gathering that the 
Canadian organization should be formed either as a branch of, 
or in affiliation with the Royal Institute and in affiliation as 
well with the Institute of Pacific Relations. It was felt that 
Canadian interest was not limited to the Pacific, but embraced 
the problems common to the whole British Commonwealth. 
Later, during the visit to England referred to in the preceding 
chapter, it was felt to be expedient that the Canadian body 
should bear a Canadian name. The Royal Institute, however, 
agreed to accept affiliation with this Canadian Institute on 
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terms expressed in the constitution of the C.LLA. printed 
on a subsequent page. The provision made for affiliation with 
the Institute of Pacific Relations has already been referred 
to in the chapter dealing with that body. 

The return of the Canadian representative from London in 
March, 1927, left no time to organize Canadian branches 
before the second conference, bu t details were further discussed 
with the British representatives, who joined the Canadian 
members in June and travelled with them to Honolulu. 

On the return of the Canadians from Honolulu in August 
further progress was made and a tentative constitution 
drafted. National groups were formed in several Canadian 
centres, and studies, discussions and addresses were arranged 
for at their meetings throughout the winter. On January 30, 
1928, the constitution of the C.LLA. was finally adopted 
and confirmed at a meeting of the Canadian Council held 
at Sir Robert Borden's residence at Ottawa. 

The original executive council of the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs, which holds office for two years consisted 
of the following: 

Rt. Hon. Sir Robt. L. Borden, Ottawa, Chairman. 
Dr. John W. Dafoe, Winnipeg, Vice-Chairman. 
Frederick N. Southam, Montreal, Honorary Treasurer. 
John Nelson, Montreal, Honorary Secretary. 
C. A. Bowman, Ottawa. 
Sir Arthur Currie, Mon treal. 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., Toronto. 
Hon. Newton W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto. 
Chas. S. MacInnes, K.C., Toronto. 
Principal John MacKay, Winnipeg. 
Dean Reginald Brock, Vancouver. 
Stanley Bren t, V ancou ver. 

The following were added during 1928: 

R. W. Shannon, K.C., Regina, Sask. 
L. B. Ring, Regina, Sask. 
Prof. R. A. MacKay, Halifax. 
Dr. Henry Munro, Halifax. 
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There are branches of the Canadian Institute at six centres 
in Canada. The officers and membership of these groups 
are as follows: 

MONTREAL BRANCH 

Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.M.G., K.C.B., Chairman; W. M. 
Birks, Vice-Chairman; Francis Hankin, Secretary; George C. 
McDonald, B.A., C.A., Treasurer. 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

E. W. Beatty; F. N. Southam; W. M. Birks; T. B. 
Macaulay; J. W. McConnell; Hon. H. M. Marler. 

MEMBERS 

Professor E. R. Adair; E. J. Archibald; John Bassett; 
Major J. W. Beaton; Professor E. M. Best; Gerald Birks; 
Lt.-Col. W. Bovey; Warwick Chipman, K.C.; Robert M. C. 
de Carly; Dean P. E. Corbett; R. J. Dale; A. o. Dawson; 
Dr. C. A. Dawson; Dr. J. P. Day; Professor Wm. W. Goforth; 
Sir Charles Gordon, K.B.E.; L. M. Gouin, K.C.;H. W. K.Hale; 
Professor C. S. LeMesurier; Brig.-Gen. G. E. McCuaig, Ross 
Macdonald; J. M. Macdonnell; Dean Ira A. MacKay; John 
Nelson; G. Raleigh Parkin; Paul Reading; Professor F. R. Scott; 
Professor H. A. Smith; Col. Herbert Snell; Lesslie R. Thom
son; Professor R. R. Thompson; Laurence C. Tombs; Professor 
W. T. Waugh; Senator Smeaton White; Morris W. Wilson; 
Arthur B. Wood. 

OTTAWA BRANCH 

Senator N. A. Belcourt, Chairman; L. J. Burpee, Vice
Chairman; Arthur S. Bourinot, Secretary; Dr. Adam Shortt; 
Dr. O. D. Skelton; George Hambleton; Tom Moore; 
N .. McLeod Rogers;. E. D. ¥cGreer; Dr. A. G. Doughty; 
Major W. D. Herndge; Major General J. H. MacBrien; 
J. S. Ewart, K.C.; Gustave Lanctot; C. A. Bowman; J. A. 
Stevenson; E. C. Mieville; Dr. H. M. Tory; Brig.-Gen. 
A. G. L. McNaughton; Prof. D. A. McArthur; Dr. J. 
MacKintosh Bell; L. B. Pearson; Laurent Beaudry; The 
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Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden; Co!. H. C. Osborne; Co!. O. M. 
Biggar; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux; The Rt. Hon. Sir George E. 
Foster; W. H. Moore; M. Grattan O'Leary; Graham Spry; 
Co!. H. H. Mathews; Chas. G. Cowan; The Hon. Andrew 
Haydon; Co!. A. F. Duguid. 

TORONTO BRANCH 

Hon. President, Co!. R. W. Leonard (St. Catharines), 
Co!. C. S. MacInnes, K.c., Chairman; Professor Norman 
MacKenzie, Secretary; H. Ballantyne; Lieut. Co!. A. L. 
Bishop; J. B. Bickersteth; E. H. Blake; V. W. Bladen; 
Thos. Bradshaw; Murray Brooks; E. Percival Brown, K.C.; 
A. H. Campbell; Graham Campbell; Loring Christie; 
Lieut.-Colonel H. D. C. Crerar, D.S.O.; Professor C. T. 
Currelly; Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G.; Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
Bart.; Dr. William Goldie; J. H. Gundy; Professor Gilbert 
J ackson; H. T. J amieson; Mrs. R. W. Leonard; Professor 
W. P. M. Kennedy; H. Leighton McCarthy, K.C.; Hon. 
Charles McCrea; T. F. McIlwraith; Lieut.-Co!' D. H. C. 
Mason; Hon Vincent Massey; D. R. Mitchener; Prof. W. S. 
Milner; Major S. C. Norsworthy; Glyn OsIer; Henry T. Ross, 
K.C.; Hon. Newton Rowell, K.C.; George Sedgwick, K.c.; 
Professor Geo. Smith; Professor F. H . Underhill; Professor 
E. J. Urwick; Professor E. W. Wallace; Professor G. M. 
Wrong; Professor Hume Wrong. 

WINNIPEG BRANCH 

Dr. J. W. Dafoe, Chairman; Prof. W. Kirkconnel 
Secretary; Edward Anderson, K.C.; Geo. F. Chipman; 
R. D. Colquette; Prof. A. C. Cooke; R. W. Craig, K.C.; 
Hon. T. A. Crerar; E. E. Dafoe; H. R. Drummond-Hay; 
R . K. Finlayson; F. O. Fowler; Ronald Hooper; Hon. A. B. 
Hudson; Marcus Hyman; A. E. Johnston; Rev. Dr. H. J. 
Keith; Hon. J. F. Kilgour; Norman P. Lambert; J. H 
McDonald; Dr. John MacKay; Dr. James A. MacLean; 
W. A. MacLeod; W. L. McTavish; R. F. McWilliams, K.c.; 
E. K. Marshall; Prof. Chester Martin; W. A. Murphy; 
Prof. W. F. Oshorne; C. Rice-Jones; B. V. Richardson; 
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H. J. Riley; A. M. Shin bane; J. w. Spears; J ames Stewart; 
Judge L. St. G. Stubbs; E. J. Tarr; J. T. Thorson, M.P.; 
Hon. w. H. Trueman; E. K. Williams. 

REGINA BRANCH 

R. W. Shannon, K.C., Chairman; L. B. Ring, Secretary; 
T. C. Barrie; J. Collingwood; C. C. Cook; H. S. Fry; H. J. 
Galley; Col. A. C. Garner; A. T. Hunter; W. F. Ker; Dr. 
David Low; A. L. McLean; A. D. McKenzie; A. J. McPhaiI; 
Stewart Muirhead; G. E. Robertson; H. E. Sampson; 
Dr. E. W. StapIeford. 

VANCOUVER BRANCH 

Dean R. W. Brock, Chairman; Dr. H. W. Riggs, Vice
Chairman; StanIey Brent, Secretary; Prof. H. F. Angus; 
Col. O. F. Brothers; H. O. Frind; Pro£. D. C. Harvey; J. F. 
Helliwell; H. C. Hewetson; Prof. Chas. Hill-Tout; C. J. Kay; 
Rev. F. W. Cassilis Kennedy; President L. S. KIinck; H. R. 
MacMillan; Prof. Lennox Mills; Gen. Victor OdIum; Prof. 
W. N. Sage; Frederick Smith; L. P. Smith; Prof. F. H. Soward; 
Chris. Spencer. 
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SECTION FOUR 

CONSTITUTION OF THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

ARTICLE 1 

NAME 

The name of this organization shall be The Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs. 

ARTICLE 2 

OBJECT 

The object for which the Institute is established is to 
promote through study, discussion, lectures and public 
addresses and such other means as may be approved by the 
Executive Council, an understanding of international ques
tions and problems, particularly in so far as these may relate 
to Canada and the British Empire, and to promote through 
the like means an understanding of questions and problems 
which affect the relations of the United Kingdom with any 
other of His Majesty's Dominions or of these Dominions 
with one another. 

The Institute shall not express by resolution or in any 
other manner its opinion upon any aspect of any question or 
problem within the scope of this Article, and this limitation 
shall apply to and be binding upon the Executive Council 
of the Institute and upon each unit of the Institute that may 
be established under these presents. 

ARTICLE 3 

MEMBERSHIP 

Membership of the Institute or of any unit thereof is 
restricted to British subjects and all members of units as 
hereinafter provided shall be members of the Institute. 
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ARTICLE 4 

OFFICERS 

The officers shall consist of a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. There shall be in addition an Executive Council of not less than ten members. The Officers shall ex officio be members of the Executive Council. 

ARTICLE 5 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Executive Council, and the Secretary shall keep the records and conduct necessary correspondence and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned by the Council. The Treasurer shall receive and have the custody of the funds belonging to the Institute and shall disperse them as directed by the Council. 

ARTICLE 6 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

The persons whose signatures are affixed to these articles shall be the initial members of the Institute and of the Executive Council, to wit:-

The Right Honourable Sir Robert Borden, Ottawa. 
C. A. Bowman, Ottawa. 
Sir Arthur Currie, Montreal. 
John Nelson, Montreal. 
Frederick N. Southam, Montreal. 
Sir J oseph Fla velle, T oron to. 
The Honourable Newton W. Rowell, Toronto. 
Charles S. MacInnes, Toronto. 
John W. Dafoe, Winnipeg. 
John MacKay, Winnipeg. 
Reginald W. Brock, Vancouver. 
Stanley Brent, Vancouver. 
The members above named or the majority of them shall have the right to elect to membership in the Institute and in 
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the Executive Council not more than two qualified persons 
who are resident in or in the vicinity of any other city or 
educational centre in Canada, in the expectation that the two 
persons so elected may organize a unit of the Institute as 
hereinafter provided, but if no unit is organized by the 
persons so elected within one year from the date of their 
election, such persons shall cease to be members of the Execu
tive Council. Election under this Article may be signified 
by writing under the hands of the respective members or a 
majority of them. 

ARTICLE 7 

U NITS 

In any city or educational centre (including therein the 
vicinity of either) in which two or more members of the 
Executive Council reside, a unit of the Institute may be 
established. The membership thereof shall be not less than 
ten, composed of qualified persons who may be desirous of 
election as members of the Institute, and who are approved 
for membership by the majority of the Executive Council 
resident in the locality. After the establishment of a unit, 
candidates for membership shall be approved or otherwise 
by the Advisory Council of the local branch. All members of 
the Executive Council shall be members of the unit in the 
locali ty in which they are residen t. 

Each unit shall have the same object as is herein before 
set out, and may adopt a constitution and make such regula
tions for the government of its proceedings and activities as 
it desires, provided that such constitution and regulations 
are not inconsistent therewith. 

Until otherwise provided by the Executive Council, the 
annual membership fee for the members shall be ten dollars 
per annum payable during the month of January in each 
year. One half of such fee may be retained tor the purposes 
of the unit and the remaining half shall be transmitted to the 
Treasurer of the Institute to be applied in the manner herein
after provided. 
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ARTICLE 8 

ELECTION TO COUNCIL BY UNITS 

In the month of January following its formation and there
after in the month of January every two years, each unit may 
elect two from its membership to the Executive Council. 
In order that a quorum for meetings of the Executive Council 
as hereinafter provided may be more easily and certainly 
obtained the units in the cities of Montreal and Toronto may 
elect three from the membership of these respective units 
to the Executive Council. 

Members of the Executive Council whose names are in 
article 6 or who have been elected thereunder shall be eligible 
for election to the Executive Council by the unit of the locality 
in which they are resident, and if not so elected shall cease 
to be members of the Council. 

ARTICLE 9 

MEETINGS 

A meeting of the Executive Council, for the election of 
officers and the transaction of such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting, shall be held in the month 
of February, 1928, and in the month of February every second 
year thereafter, or as near to that month as the officers may 
find possible. Extraordinary meetings of the Council may be 
convened upon the requisition of five members of the Execu
tive Council stating the object of the meeting, delivered or 
sent by post to the Secretary of the Council. The President 
shall designate the place of meeting. 

Four weeks' notice of the time and place of each general 
meeting and a like notice of the time, place and object of an 
extraordinary general meeting shall be sent by post by the 
Secretary to each member of the Executive Council. 

QUORUM, ETC. 

Five members of the Executive Council shall constitute 
a quorum. Proxies may be given by any member who may 
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not be present to any member who is present and the usual 
rules and procedure shall govern the conduct of meetings. 

INTERIM OFFICERS 

For the purposes of organization of the Executive Council 
and until an election of officers shall be held, The Right 
Honourable Sir Robert Borden shall be President and Mr. 
John Nelson, Secretary of the Institute. 

ARTICLE 10 

AFFILIATIONS 

Royal Institute oj International dffairs 

The Executive Council may enter into affiliation with the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs of the United Kingdom 
constituted by warrant under the King's Sign Manual at 
Westminster the Sixteenth day of July, Nineteen Twenty-Six. 

Such affiliation shall be upon such basis as may be approved 
by the Executive Council. Any member of the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs resident in Canada shall automatically 
become a member of the Canadian Institute and of the unit 
in the locality in which he is resident. 

The Executive Council may make arrangements for the 
receipt by members of the Institute of any or all publications 
issued or published by the Royal Institute of the United 
Kingdom and for this purpose can authorize the expenditure 
of one-half of the annual fee of the members received by 
the Treasurer of the Institute. 

Institute oj Pacific Relations 

The Executive Council may accept membership in the 
Institute of Pacific Relations and this Institute may become 
a national unit therein, and the Executive Council may appoint 
members of this Institute to be present at meetings or sessions 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations and may have such 
relations for the furtherance of the object of this Institute 
with the Institute of Pacific Relations as the Executive 
Council may approve. 
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ARTICLE 11 

AMENDMENT 

The Executive Council may amend these articles at any 
general or extraordinary general meeting provided notice of 
the terms of the proposed amendment accompanies the notice 
of meeting. 
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SECTION FIVE-ADDENDA 

LOCAL CONSTITUTION 

The following is suggested as a Constitution for local 
branches by the Canadian Council. 

ARTICLE 1 

NAME 

This organization is established as a unit of the Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs, (hereinafter called "The 
Canadian Institute"), in accordance with the Constitution 
thereof, and shall be known as the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs ( . ... .. .... . . Branch). 

ARTICLE 2 

OBJECT 

Its object shall be the same as that of the Canadian 
Institute, viz:-

"The object for which the Institute is established is to 
promote through study, discussion, lectures and public 
addresses and such other means as may be approved by the 
Executive Council, an unde,standing of international ques
tions and problems, particularly in so far as these may relate 
to Canada and the British Empire, and to promote through 
the like means an understanding of questions and problems 
which affect the relations of the United Kingdom with any 
other of His Majesty's Dominions or of these Dominions 
with one another. The Institute shall not express by resolution 
or in any other manner its opinion upon any aspect of any 
question or problem within the scope of this article, and this 
limitation shall apply to and be binding upon the Executi ve 
Council of the Institute and upon each unit of the Institute 
that may be established under these presents." 
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ARTICLE 3 
MEMBERSHIP 

Membership shall be confined to British subjects. Any 
member in good standing of the Royal Institute of Inter
national Affairs (hereinafter called the Royal Insti tu te), 
resident in . . . ....... . .. . and its vicinity shall automatically 
become a member of this organization, and shall remain a 
member thereof so long as he pays the annual membership 
fee hereinafter prescribed. 

Other members shall consist of such persons desirous of 
election as are approved for membership in the manner 
prescribed by the Constitution of the Canadian Institute. 
An applicant for membership must be proposed and seconded 
by members of the Canadian Institute to whom the applicant 
is personally known. 

The annual membership fee shall be Ten dollars, payable 
during the month of January in each year, of which one-half 
will be transmitted by this organization to the Treasurer, 
of the Canadian Institute, to be used in connection with the 
proposed affiliation of that body with the Royal Institute, or 
direct to the Royal Institute as may be arranged. 

ARTICLE 4 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 

There shall be an Advisory Council, conslstmg of the 
....... ... ...... members of the Executive Council of the 
Canadian Institute, and of such additional persons as may be 
from time to time elected by this organization. (Some 
branches have elected an Honorary President and others 
Honorary Members. This is a matter purely for the discretion 
of the local branch.) 

ARTICLE 5 

OFFICERS AND MEETINGS 

The officers shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman 
and a Secretary Treasurer, who shall be ex officio, members of 
the Advisory Council. 
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Meetings shall be held on the call of the Chairman, or 
Vice-Chairman, and notice of such meetings shall be given by 
the Secretary. An Annual Meeting shall be held for the 
election of officers and the transaction of other necessary 
business . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . members of this organization shall 
be elected biennially to the Executive Council of the Canadian 
Institute. 

(The Constitution of the Executive Council indicates 
whether the number of members to be elected from each 
Branch is two or three.) 

ARTICLE 6 

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION 

This Constitution may be amended, subject always to 
Article 2 hereof, at any regular or special meeting, by a 
majority vote of those present and voting, provided that any 
proposed amendment be forwarded to the Secretary at least 
two weeks before such meeting, and the Secretary shall send 
a copy thereof to all members at least one week before such 
meeting. 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

The following is a suggested form of application for 
membership in branches of the Canadian Institute of Inter
national Affairs. 

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

. . . . . . ...... . .... . . . Branch 

CERTIFICATE OF CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION 

NAME ..... . .. . ... . ....... . .. .. . . ... .. ... . ...... .. . . . . 
(Including description) 

ADDRESS . . .... . ...... . ... . .......... ... . ... . ... . .. . . 

... ...... . .. . . . . . ... ..... . .. . . ...... .. .... .. ... . . .. . .. . 
being a British subject and being desirous of becoming a 
member of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs, 
we the undersigned members, from personal knowledge, 
recommend him as a suitable candidate for election. 

Proposer ... . .. .... . .. ... . .. ... . .. ... . 

Seconder ........ . . .... .. . .. ..... . . .. . 

Dated this . ... . . . ... . . . . . ... day of. . .. . .... .. . 19 ... . 

The attention of proposers and seconders is drawn to the 
practice of the Royal Institute, as follows:-

"In selecting members, regard should be had solely to the 
qualifications possessed by candidates as persons able to 
contribute to the knowledge or thought of the Institute in 
respect of International affairs." 

In view of this practice, please specify any special qualifi
cations that the candidate, by reason of his experience or 
training, may have for membership . .. ............ . ... .. . . 
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AFFILIATION WITH ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

At a meeting of the Executive Council held on January 30, 
1928, the Secretary submitted the following memorandum 
of draft proposals arrived at by him in conference with the 
Council of the Royal Institute for the formation of a Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs, and the terms under which 
such an Institute could be accepted in affiliation by the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. This minute of the Council 
of the Royal Institute of International Affairs approved at 
its meeting of March 2, 1927, was as follows:-

"That a Canadian Institute of International Affairs 
should be formed with branches or groups in a number of 
provincial capitals. 
"That the Canadian Institute should frame its own 
rules, and exist as an independent body to be affiliated 
with the Royal Institute in Great Britain. This affiliation 
to be subject to the adoption by the Canadian Institute 
of rules similar in purpose to two provisions of the 
Charter of the Royal Institute of International Affairs 
which respectively provide:-

(1) That membership should be confined to British 
subjects. 

(2) That the Institute as such shall not express an 
opinion on any aspect of International affairs. 

"That, subject to the decision of the members of the 
Canadian Institute when formed, the existing members of 
the Royal Institute in Canada should automatically 
become members of the Canadian Institute in whose hands 
the election of all future members would remain. 
"That for so long as the Canadian Institute is duly 
affiliated to the Royal Institute in Great Britain the 
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following terms of affiliation should be considered as a 
basis: 

(1) That all publications issued free to members of 
the Royal Institute should be sent to members of 
the Canadian Institute, including the Report of 
the Empire Parliamentary Association on demand. 

(2) That reduced prices for publications of the Royal 
Institute and other publications should be offered 
to members of the Canadian Institute as to mem
bers of the R.I.I.A. 

(3) That it should be open to members of the Canadian 
Institute to make use of the services of the R.I.I.A. 
for obtaining information and other purposes as 
freely as members of the R.I.I.A. 

(4) That members of the Canadian Institute when in 
Great Britain should have full privilege of member
ship of the R.I.I.A and vice versa. 

(5) That if the subscription to the Canadian Institute 
should be fixed at Ten dollars, the sum of Five 
dollars should be allocated to the R.I.I.A. in 
respect of each member's subscription." 

It was moved by Col. C. S. MacInnes, seconded by Mr. 
C. A. Bowman and carried, that the Executive Council enter 
into affiliation with the Royal Institute of International Affairs 
on the basis set out in the Minute of the Council of the Royal 
Institute, of March 2, 1927, as above stated, on the under
standing and condition that any member of the Royal Institute 
resident in Canada shall continue to retain his membership in 
the Royal Institute as provided under Article 10 of the 
Constitution of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs, and that the Royal Institute be notified of such 
affiliation, and furnished with a copy of the Constitution of 
the Canadian Institute. 
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AFFILIATION WITH THE INSTITUTE OF 
PACIFIC RELATIONS 

At the same meeting held on January 30, 1928, Article 
Three of the Constitution of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
paragraphs 1, 2 and 4, was submitted, reading as follows:-

Article 3. 
Membership. 

1. Subject to the provisions hereof the 
Institute of Pacific Relations is consti
tuted by the national units the names of 

whose representatives are appended to this Constitution 
and by such other national units as may hereafter be 
admitted to membership as provided herein. 
2. A national unit as comprehended by Section 1 of this 
article shall be a national Council organized for the pur
poses of the Institute, or an organization of similar 
purposes in any sovereign or autonomous state lying 
within or bordering the Pacific Ocean, or having domin
ions, colonies, dependencies, territories, mandated or 
otherwise, in the Pacific area, subject to its being approved, 
and admitted to membership by the Pacific Council as 
hereinafter constituted. Each constituent country shall 
have one National Council or equivalent organization 
hereinafter referred to as the National Council. With the 
approval of the Pacific Council, independent local groups 
may be organized in an eligible country which has not 
created a National Council. 
4. Each National Council shall determine its own 
constitution and rules of procedure, and shall file with 
the Secretariat of the Insti tu te a certified copy thereof 
and of any subsequent amendment. 

It was moved by Dr. Dafoe, and seconded by Mr. Bowman 
that the Executive Council of the Canadian Institute of Inter
national Affairs accept membership in the Institute of Pacific 
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Relations and become a National Unit therein, as provided 
for under Article 3 of its Constitution, and under Paragraph 4, 
Section 10 of the Constitution of the Canadian Institute, and 
that the Secretary of the Institute of Pacific Relations be 
notified accordingly and be furnished as well with a copy of 
the Constitution of the Canadian Institute. 

The Canadian Institute has since been recognized by the 
Pacific Council as the Canadian National Unit of the J nstitute 
of Pacific Relations. 
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CANADL.N INSTITUTE OF INTERl.iJ.6.TIONAL 
AFFAIRS 

This pamphlet was prepdred over 

three years ago and therefore many of 

the facts contained ~herein are neces-

sarily some ,lhat out of date. 

Montreal,· 
September 1932. 
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w Telephone: RrGEr,T 6906-7 
Inlaull '1'elegnuns: uAREOPAQU8, PICCV, LONDON." 

Foreign Telegrams: "AREOPAoue. LONDON." 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Visitor: 
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALF., K.G, 

Presidents,' 
TilE RIGHT HON. EARL OF BAL.OUR, K.G., O.M. 
THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODON, K.G. 
THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT CECJL OF CHELWOOD, K.C. 
THE RIGHT HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, O.M., M.l'. 
THE RIGHT HON. J. R. CLYNItS, M.P. 

Ho>w,a,y Presidmts: 
THR VICEROY OF INDIA 
THE PRIME MINISTER 0. GREAT BRITAIS 
THE PRIME ~l1NISTER OP CANADA 

CHATHAM HOUSE, 

10, ST. JAMES'S SQUARE, 

LONDON, S.W.1. 

Tlu! PRIME MINISTER OP AUSTRAUA 
THE PRIME MiNISTER OP NEW ZEALAND 
THE PRI"E MINISTER OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Mar ch 3rd 1927. 
THR PRESIDENT OF THE EXItCUIIVIt COUNcrL 01' TAR I~ISH FREE STATK 
THE PIU:\fR MINISTER OF N4wrOUNDLAND 

ChaimrulJ of Executive Commtttte: 
~lAJ1R·GFNmAL SIR NULL M.Heou" K.C.B., D.5.0. 

Honorary r,eilsu1er: 
SIR JOHN POWER, BART., ~1.P. 

/Iono/ary Secretafles: 
LIOSEL CURTIS 
G. M. GATHORNI!·HARDY, M.C. 

Srcrtlary : 
1'. B. BOURDlLLON, C.B.E. 

Dear Sir Arthur CUrrie, 

I an sai ling for' home to-morl'ow find 
after two or three weeks here as usua 1 r:lP tters 
seemin61y conpnrattvely slmple present themselves 
difficulties. But I think we have now reached a 
bRSis which will be worh.-able and w1.11 be acceptable 
to all. 

I am reportinr, the matter to Sir Robert 
Borden as h~ has accepted the ChEirmanshlp of the 
Q:madian COf'1l11ittee, a.nd, because of your interest 
in the na.tter, I am attaching a copy' of the sans, 
together with f;. draft of the proposed basis of 
organisation vlhich the Council of the RoyEl Institute 
of Internat iona 1 Affai rs ha s approved, for your 
information. 

I am in Montr'eal from li:arch 14th onwards and 
will be Glad to hear fr'orr. you in connection with the 
natters in question. 

Genel~al Sir Art;hur Onrr1e, G.C.N.G.,K.C.B., 
Principal of hlcGll1 University, 

Mont:r'eal, 
ChHADA • 
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THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Dr&i't f:ro pesa Is for the f orT18 ti on of tJ. 

C::'<TIHlian Institute ef Intern&tir!nal Affairs 
EIS &pproved cy the Council of the R')yel 
Institut') of Interm:;tionb.l P-ffairs et lts 
meeti nc en Jia rch 2nd, 1927. 

That a canadian Instltute of Intern8tlone1 
Affs. ir's should he f m'ned. '!'i th branches or [';1' Oups 
in a numher of provinciel capi tElls. 

'1'ha t t he CB nadian Ins ti tute should fr5IT1e its o\"n 
rulos, 8nd exist as an indbpendent body t,) b"3 
affiliated to the Royal Institute in Cra8t Britain. 
This affiliation to be subject to th6 adopti0n 
by the Canadif.n Insti tutA of rules similar in 
purpose tCI tv;'() provisi0ns c f the Chorter of the 
Royal Institute of International AffGLps 'rrhtch 
respectively provide 

(1) that membership should he ccnfined 
to British subjects; 

(2) thl?t the Institute as such shall not 
express an opinion an any aspect 
of internationBl affnirs. 

That, subject to the decision of the menbers of 
the Ce.nadiEln Institute v:hen fc,rmec., the existing 
members of the Royal Institute in Can8da should 
RutOI:lltical!y bec.ome mer.:bers of the Canedian 
Instituto in ";h058 hElnds the election of all future 
members v!ould remain. 

That for so long as the C8n8disn Insti tute is duly 
affiliated to the ROyHl Institute in Great Britflin 
the follolfj nc, terms of 8 ffi lia ti I'm shoulc1 he 
crmsidered as c: bAsis, 

(1) Thpt ~11 pub1icat1ons issued free tn 
Members of the Royal Institute should 
be sent to Merr;.bers of the Q::nadi8.n 
Insti tuta, including thd Report ".,f thc3 
Enpire P8.rli8.ment6ry ASS0cir ti0n 0n demond. 

(2) Ceh&t rcl:luced prices for publicati0ns :)f the 
Institlrta and othdr puh11catilns shoulc1 be 
offerad to members of tho Q:madto n l:1s ti tu te 
/:) s to members of the R. I . I .A . 

(3) 'fhf;t it should bo open to mm'1bers "f the 
Ca.nudian Institute to IT"dkd use (If the 
services of the H.I.I.A. fGr obtuining 
informatto!1 and othor purpnses &s freely CiS 

members (f the }(. I. I . f. . • 

(4) IJ.1hat members of the CanEtdie.n Institute when 
in Great Britain should have full pr1v11egea 
of membership of the R.I.I.A. and vlc~ versa. 

(5) Tht:t if tr£ subscription to the Canadian 
Ins ti tute should be fixed b t 10 dol18 rs the 
sum of 5 dollars should be &llocetod to 
the R.I.LA. in rospect of fl8.ch momher's 
fJllbs cri ptj. (In . 



ovember 9th, 1927. 

John lson, so., 
The un Life s~u snce Co.pany, 
ontrea1, u. 

D ar John:-

act rl 
1101:1 

, 205-7 
Y 

I h ve had 1 tt r from • D. 
uil 1ng, Victoria, B. C., 

a B rrlst r nd Solicitor. 

h nIl s n Viotori and spoke 
to th ~eGl11 graduate , I sugcested to them thnt 
they might sponsor the formation of a Study Group 
in Victoria to begin rlou ly th study ot inte -
national affairs. aof rl ne, p e.r ntly, 
Ch irm.n of a Round Table roup th t .et in hi 
of£lc in the days b fo th r, ld ~eeme to be 
keenly interested in intern io 1 t rs. H 
B ye th'"' t he . 'oul Sl dly Interes t in 
group in lctorla and also suggest nn7 

icholas is very much interest d 

I have told ef rlnne th t I 
euggostin, to you to rite to him. At the s me time 
~lll you please rite a similar letter to Dr. Kenning, 

Prosident of the local oGill Gradu te nociety, or 
to the Rev. ' Dr. Cl y. 

Yours faithfully, 



September 12th, 1927. 

Rev. V. L. Clay, 
oderator of Presbyterian Church, 

Victoria, B. C. 

My dear Reverend Clay:-

Shortly before I left 
Victoria I had a telephono message from you 
and I understood that you and Dr. Kenning wished 
to see me with reference to the matter I pre
sented to the McGill Graduate Society at our 
luncheon. I am so ry that I did not have time 
to meet you, but I seem to have one hundred 
things to do and only time to do one. 

~ 1th reference to forming 
in Victoria a branch of the Ca . adian Ins titute, 
there is nothing to be lone until we form the 
Canadian Institute for International Affairs. 
-hen we do that and get a constitution "e can 
then ask individual cities to form groups of the 
Canadian Institute. Tot u til we are regularly 
formed cnn we get the literature of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs or the literature 
from the Institute of Pacific Relations. I feel 
that we should be in a position to place such 
literature in the hands of the groups as soon as 
such groups are formed. So you see there is much 
to do before the group in Victoria can actually 
begin work. I promise to keep you posted so that 
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there need be no delay after everything is ready. 

Let me say that I very much 
appreciate the attitude of the UcGill J,lumni to 
the suggestion I made to them, nnd I am confident 
victoria will have one of the most active and 
useful groups in nIl Canada. 

I cannot tell you how much I 
enjoyed my brief visit to the dear old City. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



A. D. MAC FAR LAN E 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC TELEPHONE 3301 

VICTORIA 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
l:cGill University, 

Lontreal, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

nov. 2nd, 1927. 

OFFICES , 205-7 TIMES BLOG. 

I noticed \fuen you were in Victoria 
when speaking to the graduates of l':cGill University you 
suggested that a branch of the society promoted for the 
purpose of discussir:g international relations should be 
organized in this City. I was greatly interested in 
your address on the Institute of Pacific ,elations and 
have been following the subject up. I thought that I 
should like to interest myself in the wider subject, and 
have been waiting to see if anyone would talce the ini t
iative in developing your suggestion. 0 far I have not 
seen any indication that this was being done. 

l'ri or to the ,'ar I was chairman of 
the Hound ~able Group which used to meet in my office 
in the Union Ban: Building and from that association 
realize tne benefit of a study class such as, I take it, 
the branch of the Institute of International Relations 
will provide. .:r. Phillip l:err, 'who was here a few days 
ago addressing a joint ceeting of the Oanadian and Rotary 
Clubs, again mentioned the Institute of International 
Relations as a natural agency tnrough which to follow up 
something of the class of investigation encouraged by 
the Round Table Group. I would be glad if you would be 
good enough to put me in touch, if no one else has already 
taken up your suggestion, with the proper persons as I 
am assured by 1.:r. Uicholas and others that they also would 
be interested. 

I am taking the liberty of writing you 
personally although y/hile we feel that you are in a sense 
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the property of every Victorian, I did not have an intll~
ate acquaintanceship wi th you .llile in the Ci"ty. .ll'or 
that reason I hesitated to speal:: to you ,tlersonally uhile 
you \lere here. ! hope, hOlo/ever, that in vvriting you in 
this cOlmection I am not presuming too much. ~ 

Yours ~aithfully, V 

AD .::ES 



ov mbor 9th, 1927. 

A. D. aafar1 ne, Ea ., 
205-7 Ti~e8 Building, 

10 to i • B.O. 

Dear Yr. acf-rlane:-

Let me receipt 
of your lett r 0 th 2nd of 0 

h n In Viotor! I did sugg t 
of (oGi1l Un1ver ity th t they 

or th organ1 at! n of grpup ho ould 
u_ study of lntornation 1 ac1ntions. 

have formed a Cnnadian Invt1tutlon of Internation 1 
Affairs, that is, le h vo greed on oonstl tutlon 

00 :pt bl to eroups In ",In-nip g, Toronto, 0 t ta. Ta 
nd ·ontre 1. Tho group in 'ontro 1 has already 

h lone m otlnc nd the ne t t kQ p1 ce in th 
courso Of t n y or o. The C n dian I .stltutlon 
of International Affa1rs ,ill be ffiliated lth 
the oy 1 In tl'tute t d '7111 1so at as the Can dian 
Counoil of tho Inotituto of Pecific Relations. 

I sh 11 speak to John elson, 
ho you prob bly remember 'hen he , s aosooiated 
ith the Victoria Timos and the Colonlsto John is 

the Hon<>rary Secretr r'1 of the C"'nnd1e.n Instituto 
and 1 m sur ill be gl to give 11 neoessary 
inform t'on. 

that you 
th t n 

I am indeod pIe sed to learn 
r 0 intero ted in th se matters and 

otlve group ill be set up in iotorl. 

Your f r lthfully, 



1Ifirtnrin (!TnUrgr 
IN AFfI'lLIATION WITH THE UNIVERS ITY OF B . C . 

Sir Ar ur Curri , G.C.I f .G., K.C. B., LL.D. t 

McGill University, 
y.:~ontrea t e. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

VICTORIA. B . C . 

e~ moer at, 927. 

I am member of the Round .L ble grou 
in Victoria and ve surgest to the programme COI!lr.li ttee 
that we should secure literature concernin the matter of 
interns. ti onal rela ti ons and have members of the club pre
sent various aspects of it at successive meeting during 
the coming ir. t r. 

We '!leet for dinner e&.ch 1\ nday evar.a.ng 
an then is ten to some speaker. 

is need not interfere ith the larger 
plan "or study in Vic to ria :7hich you sugges te to embers 
of the noGil1 Graduates Society. 

I should be very grateful to you for 
aSSisting us in getting the l'terature required. 

Sinoerely yours, 

v.#.~· 

PHE:C .trinoipal. 



Prinoipal P. H. Elliott, 
Viotoria College, 
Victoria, B. C. 

Dear Principal Elliott:-

September 14th, 1927. 

Let me acknowledge your 
letter of the 8th of September ith reference to 
literature ooncerning international relations. 

Regarding literature issued 
by the Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
this can only be obtained by those who are members. 
The arrangement I hope to make with the Royal 
InstItute is that all who are members of the Cansdian 
Institute of International Affairs will be members 
of the Royal Institute. As for the literature 
issued by the Institute of Pacific Relations, that 
will also be available to members Fnd the arrange
ment with them Is that members of the Canndian 
Instftute will be recognized as members of the 
Institute of P citic Relations. 

The Canadian Institute is 
not yet formed. but we are in the nrocess of doing 
so. I would suggest that when it ls formed your 
group, or some of them, become members of it, and 
in that way make the literature available. 

nith all good wishes, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 
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L. THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Telephone: REGENT 6906-7. CHATHAM HOUSE, 
I nland T elegt'a111 S.' uA REOPAGU8, Plecv, LONDON." 

Fot"eiS!tt. Tclegnr m s: " A REOPAGUS, LONDON." 

Private 

! Y deal' Sil' ~~rthur, 

10, ST. JAMES'S SQUARE , 

LO NDON, S.W.1. 

22n l~ovember 19~7. 

I enclose :for your informa.tion 
8 copy of a letter it ich I ha.ve .iust vlrit.ten to Nelson . 

I see that '1ilbul' hE.s gone to 
South AMerica. 1I.lso, I hl:lve just received a. cable from 
Loomis asking me to m&ke Guggestions as to the agenda, 
to which I am replying that I do not see how £.nyone can 
begin to frame £.n agenda for the next Conference until 
the que stion is settled &3 to vrhere it is to Ileet . -1t.& t 
you al'e going to discuss niust aepend to an enormous extent 
upon \'rhere you are discussing: it . 

Please accept my heart~ congratulstlons 
on the pI'ogress you have made in the organisation of the 
Car. aiian Institute . hen ao you Pl'oposed to vis i tEn] ana 
again? It is of grel:L t impol'tance to us to now when you 
are coming as far ahead as possible . 

Your S sincel'ely, 

General. ...>11' i.l'thUl' Curr i e , G.C .. J . G., h .• C. B. 
McGill Uni vers i ty , 
Montl'eal , 
Cancaa . 
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The night Hon .. Sir Robart Borden, G.C. :.G •. 
Ottawa., Ont. 

de r Sir Robert: 

Jan~y 

Fourt enth 
1928. 

I have n notice that a etlng of 

the Executive Council of the Canadir..n Institute of Internatlon . .l 

Affairs 111 be held at Ottawa on 'onday the 30tl 1nst nt at 

3 P. '. I am lookin_ for rd to this meeting. 

I hope that you have fUlly reeo ered 

from your recent indIsposition. 

ith all kind rlehes, I am, 

Ever yours faithfully, 



THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL rebruary 4th, 1928. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

YcGill University, 

I':ontreal, P.Q,. 

Dear Sir rthur: 

This is to remind you of the action 

of the Executive Souncil at its meeting of January 30th, 

with respect to the resignation of Henri Bourassa from 

the Royal Institute. The matter was referred to you for 

action, and I enclose herewith the correspondence to 

date . 

I have not acknowledged or acted 

upon Mr . Bourassa ' s letter of January 16th . 

IN/ S . 
Enc l os . 

Yours very truly , 



w 

Telepholle: REGE'T 6906-7 
1ulana Telegrams: "ARFOPA3U Q P'CC'I' LONDON" 

Foreig, ... 1iclt.'~ram$: "AkEOPAOU8, LONDON.'! 

'THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Visito, : 
H.R.H. THE PRISCR OF W.'LRS, KG. 

P"sidents ; 
Tlm RIGHt' HON. EARL OP BALPOUR, K.G., O.M. 
TilE RIGUT HON. VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODON, I<.G. 
THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT Ca:CJL OF CHELWOOO, ICe. 
THE RlG.U HON. DAVIO LLOYD GRORGE, O.M., M . P. 
THE R1GHT HON. ]. R. CLYNES, M.P. 

Honorary Pre~idents: 
THE VICEROY OF INDIA 
THE PRBfE MINISTER 01' GR~AT BRITAIN 
THE PRUdE MI:-JISTER 01' CANADA 
THK PRUIR MJNIsrr:R OF AUSlkALIA 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF NEW ZEALAND 
THE PRUIE MINISTER OP SOUTH AFRICA 
TUE PRESIDENT OF THB: EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OP THE IRIc;H FREE STATE 
THE PRJ~E MINISTER OF NEWFOUNDLAND 

Chairman of Council: 
MAJOR-GEN>.UAl. SIR NEILL MALCOL>f, K.C.B. D.5.0 

Honorary Ireasu1e': 
SIR JOHN POWER. BART., M.P. 

Honorary Secr!ta.,le:,. 
LIO!llE:L CURTlS 
G. M. GATHORNE·HARDY, M.C. 

S«:1'e/ary: 
F. B. BOURDILLON, C.B.E. 

Dear AIr Nelson, 

CHATHAM HOUSE, 

10 ST, JAMES'S SQUARE, 

LONDON, S.W.1. 

January 3rd 1928. 

We have received a letter from 
Mr Henr! Bourassa, of "Le Devoir", Montreal, saying 
that he feels he must resign from the Institute. 
I have to-day written to him infor~ing him of the 
Montreal unit of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs and suggesting th~t he should get in touch with 
you or Sir Arthur Currie before deciding definitely to 
resign. 

His only reason for resigning was that 
he is unable adequately to enjoy the privileges of 
membership of the Institute here through residence in 
Canada. 

John Nelson Esq., 
Sun Life Building, 
Montl'eal. 

Yours sincerely, 
~ I :J 
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• LE DEVOIR 
MONTR~AL 

CA.INET DU DIRECTEUA 

Montreal, January 16th, 1928. 

Mr. John Nelson, 

Head Office, Sun Life Ass.Co., 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir, 

Thanks for your kind letter of 

the 13th inst. 

If you have at hand some paper 

indicating the scope of your organization, condi

tions of membership, etc., I would be very grate-

ful to you if you had the kindness of sending 
• 

them to me. 

Yours truly. 

--



THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

February 23rd, 1928. 

The attached minutes are for your 
approval . Owing to the fact that the full time 
required by the Constitution for notice of amendments 
was not given, it is considered advisable that these 
amendments as approved at the Council meeting be sub
mitted for initialling by each member, those who were 
present, as well as those who were absent. 

The last two matters covered by the 
minu"tes, resolution affiliating with R.I.I.A., and 
the one dealing with the I.P.R . nere not formally 
before the meeting, and are necessary in order to 
complete the association of the Canadian Institute 
with the two bodies with whom it proposes to affiliate . 
Hence the minutes have been drawn up to include resolu
tions covering same, and if they are approved by all 
the members of the Council it will render another 
meeting unnecessary. 

Col. Maclnnes raises two points in 
connection with affiliation with the I.P.R . , as follows: 
n (a) It is true that, according to Article 8 of the 

Constitution of the I.P.R . it is financed by voluntary 
contributions from the National Councils, but at the 
same time, membership would create a moral obligation 
to share in such financing, while, as you know, our 
Canadian Institute will have practically no finances , 
and I think that the members of our Executive Council 
should clearly understand this before accepting member
ship in the I.P.R. 

"(b) The Constitution of the Canadian Institute and of 
the British Institute , with which we are to become af
filiated, expressly provide that the Institute shall not 
express an opinion on any aspect of International affairs, 



SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

Sir Arthur Currie --2. Feb. 23rd, 1928. 

as it has been expected by the Royal Institute that 
membership in the I.P.R. ~ill not be in any sense a 
breach of this proviso.-

I pointed out in reply that I have letters from Sir 
Frederick lhyte telling informally of a meeting of the 
British section to make arrangements to constitute the 
Ro~al Institute a national unit of the I.P.R., a,nd that 
as the Royal Institute is in the same position in regard 
to finances, as ourselves, we are not taking any greater 
risk than they are, if risk there be. 

The action of the Royal Institute also, 
I think, meets the objection of Col. Maclnnes, expressed 
under 6. The object of the I.P.R. is in its Constitution, 
in Article 2 - B: ""The object of the Institute is to 
study the conditions of the Pacifio peoples with a view 
to the improvement of their nutual relations. w This 
Constitution has already been signed on behalf of the 
Canadian unit by its ohairman, Sir Arthur Currie. 

Col. Maclnnes further adds, "I am content 
that the minutes should inolude a reference to the I.P.R. 
affiliations, aocompanied by a short memorqndum pointing 
out that the R.I.I.A. has deoided to act s the National 
unit for Gr eat Britain, and that the function of the I.P.R. 
is to study conditions, a.na. not to express opinions, a.nd 
with suitable reference to the financial situation." If 
this is desired, such a memo can be attached to the minutes. 

On the eve of dispatching this letter, I 
am in receipt of the following attached enclosure from 
~r. Davis. These two letters deal so specifically with 
the points raised by Col. l~aclnnes that I am s ending them 
on to you in full. It see~s to me they lear. the way 
for accepting the minute regarding the affilia tion with 
the I.P.R. 

After dealing with this letter, will you 
kindly return the accompanying Minutes to me. 

Yours very truly, 

IN:KF 

Encl. 



COP Y 

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS 

Honolulu. Hawaii. 

LONDON. England. 

14th February , 1928. 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

The enclosed communication has been sent to 
me by the Secretary of the Royal InStitute of International 
Affairs and I am sure it will be of great interest to you. 

Sinoe arriving in London I find that the 
Royal Institute has formed a speoia1 Committee to aot as the 
unit of the Institute of Pacific Relations in Great Britain. 
This virtually puts at the disposal of the Institute the 
invaluable experience and knowledge of Great Britain in inter
natio~ affairs. 

I find considerable interest amongst the 
leaders here in this new re1at~onship that they have formad. Sir 
Frederick Whyte will act as the Chairman of the new British 
unit. and as the member fo~ Great Britain on the Pacific Gouncil. 
Official communioations shbuld be addressed to:-

Mr. John Nelson. 

Mr. F. B. Bourdi110n, 
Executive Seoretary. 
The Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
~Chatham House", 
10 st. Jamea Square, LONDON, S.W.I. 

Very sincerely yours, 

J. )ferle Davis, 

Sun Life Assurance Co., 
MONTREAL, Canada. 



COP Y 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Dear Sir:-

"Chatham House-'. 
10 st. James· Square, 
LONDON. S.W.I. 

20th January, 1928. 

I am instructed by the Council of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs to let you know that 
the Council has been requested by the British Group which 
attended the Conference at Honolulu last summer to arrange 
that the Royal Institute should act as National Unit for 
Great Britain of the Institute of Pacific Relations. I 
am glad to be able to inform you that the Council is pre
p~red to accede to this request. 

The Council has taken this decision in the 
belief that the two Institutes are equally debarred from the 
promotion of policies and from propaganda; and that members 
attending conferences speak in every case as individuals 
and not as representing their national unit. The Council 
had explained tr .. at in the event of the Royal Insti tute be
coming a National Unit, it would be unable at this time 
to commit itself to the raising of funds on behalf of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations other than such funds as 
would provide for the expenses of the delegatee attending 
conferences. 

Yours truly. 

F. B. Bourdillon 

The General Secretary, 
Institute of Pacific Relations, 
Fonolulu, HAWAII. 
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John Nelson, Esq., 
Sun Life Assurance Company, 
ontreal, ue. 

Dear John:-

February 21th. 1928. 

I am returning herewith the 
inutes of the first meeting of the Executive 

Council of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs signed as approved. 

I think that the pOints raised 
by • r. 'aolnnes t ;hile worthy of every consideration, 
do not constitute any barrier towards our adoptin~ 
these ~inutes as you have prepared them. 

Regarding the first point, I 
agree that membership does involve a moral obli
cation to share in the financln~ of the I.P.R., 

nd I hope the time ill come when Canada can make 
some financlal contribution to'\mrds the expenses 
of that body. At present I do not think it Is 
possible for us to do more than send a represen
tative with the delegation to the biennial oon
ferences. At the same time, I do not think those 
responsible for the financing are looking to us 
to do very much. 

Regarding his second point, 
my reading of the constltution of the I.P.R. 
indicatos that it ill indulge in no propaganda, 



John Nelson,Eso., - 2 -

neither ill it express opinions. It has been 
r iterated many times that it ls simply a fact
finding body and I do not think that it conflicts 
ith the ideals of the R.I.I.A. in any 'ay. To 

the referonce hloh or. ~aclnnes sugcests adding 
there oan be no objection, though I do not con
sider it 1s really necessary. 

Yours faithfully, 

• 

• 

, 



• EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN. OTTAWA, ONT. 
STANLEY BRENT. VANCOUVER. B.C. 
DEAN R. W. BROCK. VANCOUVER. B.C. 

RT. HON. SIR R . L. BORDEN 
DR. J. W. DAFOE 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SoUTIIAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G .• K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE, 
SIR ]OSEPH F!.AVELLE, BART., TORONTO. ONT. 
COL. C. S. MACINNES. K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
DR. ]OllN MACKAY. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
HON. N. W. Rowl!LL, K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary 
Treuur" 

Sir Arthur W. CUl'rie, 

OTTAWA.ONT. 
WINNIPEG. MAN. 
MONTREAL. QUE. 
MONTREAL. QU&. 

Principal, McGi11 University, 

Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARV 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

May 4th, 1928. 

The attached is a copy of a letter 

addressed by the General Secretary to Sir Robert 

Borden, who is chairman of the Executive Council of 

the Canadian Institute. 

1il1 you be good enough to forward 

to me any comments or suggestions in this connection, 

for transmission to Honolulu. 

.IN:KF 
Encl. 

Yours very truly, 



• COpy '. 

April 18, 1928. 

Sir Robert L. Borden, 
Wilbroad street, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Dear Sir Robert: 

AS the result of Dr. Condliffe's recent visit to 
the Orient, and my trip to'England, Russia. the United States 
and Canada, ~nd correspondence received at central headquartera 
from the different national councils of the Institute. it appears 
that the principal topics on the agenda of the third session of 
the Institute. (which, as you know, will be held in Kyoto, Japan, 
in November, 1929} should be selected from the following list. 

1. Population Problems, including Agricultural, 
Mineral, Power and Industrial Resources, 
Commercial Trends and Migration. 

2. China and the Powers. 
3. The Manchurian Situation. 
4. DiplomatiC RalationB in the Pacific. 
5. Industry and Foreign Investments, including 

Tariffs and the Transfer of Capital. 
6. Cultural Contacts - Educational, ReIi.ious 

and Scientific. 
7. Communieations in the Pacific. 
8. The Adminis~ration of ~aclfi~ Dependencies, 

including Mandates. 

Will you kindly send as soon as possible the 
comments of your Council upon the proposed agenda. indicating the 
order of importance in which y6u hold the above topics, and also 
other topics which you consider to be worthy of maj or attention. 
We should like to have you specify the aspects of these subjects 
upon which you will be able to furnish advance data papers and 
would also appreCiate suggestions from you as to the data papers 
which you think it would be advantageous to ask other national 
oouncils to prepare for the conference. 

Very sincerely yours, 

JVD:GC General Secretary. 



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
• 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN. OTTAWA, ONT. 
STANI.EY BRENT. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
DEAN R. W. BROCK, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BORDEN 
DR. J. W. DAFOE 
JOHN l\ELSON 
F. N. SOUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRlE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., :-lONTRF.."L, QUE. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVI!LLE. BART .• TORONTO. ONT. 
COL. C. S. MACiNNES, K.C .. TORONTO. ONT. 
DR. JOHN MACKAy, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
PROF. R.A. MACKAY, HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. HENRY MUNRO, HALIFAX, N.S. 
L. B. RING, REGINA, SASK. 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
R. W. SHANNON, K.C .. REGINA, SASK. 

Sir Arthllr Currie, 
Principal, 
llcGill University, 
110ntreal, (,ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Chairman 
V ice·Chairman 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 

OTTAWA,ONT. 
WINNIPEG. MAN. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
:MONTREAL. QUE. 

OFFICI! OF THI! SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

February 3, 1930. 

Here\"lith is a cOP..! of the minutes of' the annual 
rr.eeting of the Executive Souncil held in Toronto on January 
20th. You have alreac.y received a copy of the Secretary's 
and the ~r~a~u~er's repuLt £nd ] hope to forvard you copies 
of the report from the Research CllairIr.cn shortly. 

Practically all the member~ of the Bxecutive, vlllo 
were not present, 1'orwR1 ded ilaivers of trle t ~irty Clay~ notice 
req~ired by t~e constitution, but I would be glad, if on 
readirg tIe attached reinutes, you w0ul~, if you approve, sig
nify your approval. This will rer"'ove any doubt as to the 
validation of the chanCe in the consti tutior. reducing the 
notice to b/o vleeks instead of one rr.onth. 

At the instance of a number of members from various 
groups, tl .. e Dxecutivc decr;~ed it vlise to subr:i t a sugcested 
course of discu~siot: tc the different branches. l"ontreal and 
ottawa were asked to ~ake suggestions in this connection and 
un agenda prepctred by 1'r. Hankin, secretary of t1 e l':ontreal 
branch, P..v.B already gone to all the secretaries and t1 e men:
b~rs of the J;xecutive Council. l~r. Bovm.an uill forward a 
similar one from Ottawa as soar. as it is available. These 
are merely suggestic..ns Vl 1ch may, in ~30me cases, be helpful. 

IN:KF 
Bnc:l.o3ure. 

Yours very truly, 
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'ontroaJ. 
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Prin i 1. 



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C . A . BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 
STANLEV BRKNT, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
DEAN R . W . BROCK, VANCOUVER, B .C . 

RT. HON. SIR R. L . BORDEN 
DR. J. W . DAFOE 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SoUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W . CURinE, G .C.M.G . , K .C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART. , TORONTO, ONT. 
COL. C . S. MAcINNES, K.C. , TORONTO, ONT. 
DR. JOHN MACKAv, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
HON. N . W . ROWE:LL, K.C ., TORONTO, O NT. 

CluJirmtJ,. 
V ice-CluJi,ma,. 
SecreIMy 
rre4Su,er 

Sir Arthur W. Currie , 
PrinCipal , 
' cGill Uni vers i ty, 
l~on trcal, '(,ue . 

Dear S i r I'.rthur: 

OTTAWA, ONT. 
\VINNIPEG, MAN. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARV 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

1:~rch 1, 19~9 . 

I enclo5e herewit~ a copy cf t~e Minutes 
of the l.nnual lIee t::'l1~ of tb.e Ganadian Ins ti tu te 
of International Affairs, at the York Club , 
Toronto , on January twenty-first . 

I an. sorry tHat there has been so much 
deJ.::l.y in fo nlardi ng tl em to you, butt lis is tn 
fi:~st time since the reeeting in q ues ti on, U.C! t I 
have been able to give ~u~h tiRe to the affairs of 
tlle Instit u te, o',ling to unubuo.l pressure of '/Iork 
here, in con!1e~tion with the .. nntlJ.::' f'eetiag of the 
Gompany . 

J ~:KF 
hncl. 

Yours very truly, 



HON. PRESIDENT 

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
TORONTO BRANCH 

COLONEL R W. LEONARD 
BALDWIN HOUSE. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 200 COLLEGE STREET. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE. BART. 
HON N. W. ROWELL. P.C .. K.C. 
C. S. MAC INNES. K.C .. C .... ,RMAN 
E. H. BLAKE. VICE-CHAIRMAN 

TORONTO 5 

NORMAN MACKENZIE HON. SEC.-TREAS 

a 
Toronto, March 27th, 1930. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
President, 

McGill University, 
Montreal, ~ue. 

Dear Sir:-

I enclose herewith a copy of the report 
of the Research Committee for 1929 and a supplementary 
statement by Professor R.F. Angus, who represented our 
Institute at the meetings of the International Research 
CounCil in Japan last October, together with certain 
extracts from letters that I thought of interest, and 
the recommendations of the Toronto Members of the 
Advisory Committee, who were asked to deal with these 
reports. 

I should be glad to have your comments 
and suggestions. 

I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman Research Committ e. 

NM:AJS. 

Encls. 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN. OTTAWA. ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BORDES 
HON. N. W. ROWELL. K.C. 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SoUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE. G.C.M.G •• K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
DR. J. W. DAFOE. WINNIPEG. MAN. 
SIR JOSE PH FLAVELLE. BART., TORONTO. ONT. 
GEORGE KlDD. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
COL. C. S. MACINNES, K.C .. TORONTO. ONT. 
PROF. R . A. MACKAy, HALIFAX, N .S . 
D. B. MACRAE. REGINA. SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRo. HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. H . W. RIGGs. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
R. W. SHANNON. K.C .• REGINA. SASK. 
E. J. TARR. K.C .• WINNIPEG. MAN. 

Sir Arthur TI. Currie, 
Principal, .,cGill University, 
blontreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Hon . Secretary 
Hon. Treasurer 

OTTAWA.ONT. 
TORONTO.ONT. 
MONTREAL. QUE. 
MONTREAL. QUE. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
MONTREAL. QUE. 

July third, 1930. 

The Toronto branch has been considering the creation of a 
limited number of Associate Memberships at a reduced fee, to be avail-
able to men, such as rthodes Scholars, who might feel unable to pay the 
ordinary fee or whom it :s desirable to include among our groups. The 
Royal Institute was asked what would be its attitude to such associate 
membe s and how far it would recognize those, for whom the Canadian In
stitute was not remitting the usual fee of Five Dollars (for the publi
cations, privileges, etc., involved in affiliation with the Royal Institute.) 

The latter has now taken the matter up and has passed a resolu
tion which is quoted in the accornpanyine letter. 

From this resolution, it will be seen that our Can8dian branches 
may create associate members at a reduced fee and with such rights as each 
branch may wish to offer and with certain privileges of the Royal Institute 
as are indicated in 1~. 1~cadam's letter. It will be noted that the Royal 
Institute privileges are confined to ten associate me~bers in anyone year 
which is less than an average of two for each of our branches. It is pro
bable that a branch such as Toronto mieht have several associate members 
who might wish to avail themselves of this privilege, but there are other 
branches who would probably have no associate members at all, or few, if 
any, who would be going to London. In practical operation, therefore, the 
limitation of ten members would probably present no difficulties. The 
Royal Institute, it will be noted, has made proviSion so that these asso
ciate members may receive their publications at a fixed rate. 

IN:KFE 
Enclosure. 

Yours very 







.. 
• 

July 8th, 1930. 

John alson. q., 
The Sun Lit" A SUl"a 00 Comp"lDy, 
ontr al, p. t'. 

D r John. 

I h~vo your lett r of the 
{J rding ho pr1":11 g.s which socla.te l'!l robers 

C n dian ~latl ~t of International Affsirs ar 
extend d to thorn by the Roy 1 In ti tu. te of 

tion 1 Affnir. I thi t the latter body has 
'w ry (; n !'olu!l .. ' i -'h our r que" t. 

Ever yours faithfully, 



... , ~ EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BOROEN 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 
JOHN KELSON 
F.N.SOUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
DR. J. W. DAFOE, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
SIR JOSE PH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
GEORGE Kmo, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
COL. C. S. MACINNES, K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
PROF. R. A. MACKAy, HALIFAX, N.S. 
D. B. MACRAE, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. l\IUNRO, HALIFAX. N.S. 
DR. H. \V. RIGGS, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
R. W. SHANNON. K.C., REGINA, SASK. 
E. J. TARR, K.C., \VINNIPEG, MAN. 

Mrs. MacMurray, 
Secretary to the Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, ~e. 

Dear Mrs. MacMurrny, 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
H Olt. Secrelary 
/J on. Treasurtr 

OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO,ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
~lO!\1TREAL, QUE. 

October seventh, 1930. 

In connection with our telephone conversation this 
afternoon, I enclose herewith a list of the Japanese delegates 
to the Institute of Pacific Relations conference of 1927. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosure. 



... I 

The Japanese delegates to the conference of the Institute of Pacific 

Relations, held at Honolulu, in 1927, were as follows: 

Hon. Nasatarb Sawayanagi, member of the House of Peers; president of 
~h~ Imperial Educational Association, Tokyo, chairman of the group. 

I Soichi Saito, general secretary of the Young Hen's Christian Association, 
Tokyo, secretary of the group. 

Taneo Taketa, executive secretary of the Japanese Council of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations, Tokyo. 

Roy IIidemichi !kaei, general secretary of the Japanese Students's Christian 
Association in North America, New York City. 

Ino Dan, lecturer at the Imperial University of Tokyo. 

Tasuku I~rada, ex-president of Doshisha University, Kyoto and professor 
of Japanese History and Literature, University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 

Miss Aiko lloshino, acting president of the Tsuda \7omen's College, Tokyo. 

Akira Ishii, formerly vice-president of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Tokyo. 

/

Shiroshi Nasu, professor of 

Nasamichi oyama, assistant 
University of Tokyo. 

Rural Economies, Imperial University of Tokyo. 

professor of Political Science, Imperial 

1 

Mrs. Masamichi Royama, Tokyo. 

Bunji Suzuki, president, General Federation of Labor of Jap~, Tokyo. 

Yasaka Takaki, professor of American Constitution, History and Diplomacy, 
ImPerial University of Tokyo. 

~Kenzo Takayanagi, professor of Law, Imperial University of Tokyo. 

1~s. Takayanagi, Tokyo. 

~tusuke Tsurumi, author, 53 Sangenya, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Mrs. Tsurumi. 

Naomasa Yamasaki, professor of Geography- , Imperial University of Tokyo. 



• .1 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C . A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BORDEN 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SOUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
DR. J. W. DAFOE, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
GEORGE KIDD, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
COL. C. S. ?I!AcINNES, K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
PROF. R. A. MACKAy, HALIFAX, N.S. 
D. B. MAcR.'E, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGS, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
R. W. SHANNON. K.C., REGINA, SASK. 
E. J . TARR, K.C., ''''INNIPEG, MAN. 

Mrs. MacJ.Jurray, 

Chairl1:an 
V.ce-Chairman 
Hon. Secretary 
HmI. Treasuru 

Secretary to the Principal, 
.!cGill Uni versi ty, 
.,~ontreal, Q.ue. 

Dear r.:.rs. MacMurrcy, 

OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
?-WNTREAL, QUE. 

October 8th, 1930. 

I enclo~e herewith the list of Chinese delegates to 
the 1927 confe=ence of the Institute of Pacific Relations. 

It was no trouble at all to look up these nrunes and I 
w',s very glad to be of some service. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosure. 



·, • 
The following were the delegates from China to the 

Institute of Pacific Relations conference of 1927: 

David Z.T. Yui, general secretary of the National Committee 
of the 'r I\:e~' s Christian Association of China, Shanghai. 

L.T. Chen, secretary of the National Committee of the Young 
~/ Men's C~stian Association of China, Shanghai. 

Mlngchien Joshua Bau, professor of Political SCience, 
Peking National Norman Uni versi ty and Peking National College of Law 
and Politics. 

George Hoh, c/o w.?:. Ahana Company, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

William Hung, professor of History and dean of the College 
of Arts ~ Science, Yen Ching University, Peking. 

/' T.Z. Koo, associate general secretary, National COmmittee, 
YounB Men's Christian Association of China. 

Shao Chang Lee, professor of Chinese History and LanguaBe, 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

o.s. Lieu, proprietor and general manager, Shanghai Cement 
Company, Shanghai. 

Ko Fong Lum, secretary, Nuuanu Young !:en 's Christian Associa
tion, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

w.s. New, physician, formerly professor in the Peking Union 
Medical College. 

Mrs. W.S. New, 329 Bubbling Well Road, Shanghai. 

Mrs. C.F. '''ang, formerly dean, Women's De];Brtment, Canton 
Christian College. 

Charles Wong, cashier and man~tger, Chinese-A.rnerican Bank Ltd., 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Mrs. Sophia Chen Zen, author and publicist, formerly professor 
of History, National University of Peking. 



• ., EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BORDEN 
HON. N. W. ROIVELL, K.C. 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SoUTlIA.'>f 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Hon. Seatlary 
Ho~,. Treasurer 

OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRlE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
DR. J. W. DAFOE. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
GEORGE KlDD, VANCOUVER. B.C. OFFICE OF TBE SECRETARY 

COL. C. S. MACINNES. K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
PROF. R. A. MACKAy, HALIFAX, N.S. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO!'dPANY OF CANADA 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

D. B. MACRAE, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFA.X, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGs. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
R. W. SHANNON. K.C., REGINA, SASK. 
E. J. TARR, K.C., WINSIPEG, MAN. 

November 26th, 1930 

Sir 1>.rthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, ~e. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I noted that you were going to India and was 
delighted that Canada is going to be so well repre
sented and that you, at the same time, will have, what 
ought to prove, a very beneficial voyage. 

Regarding your name on the Executive Council. I 
do not think that the members will feel that your tem
porary absence need involve your dropping off the board. 
I certainly would not think so. It is rather unfortunat~ 
that we cannot have a meeting before you go away, but that 
is out of the question. 

Yours very truly, 

IN:KF 
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definite preu ion 0 opinion. so th t a deci 'on y 0 

red te . to heth r 0 nad S 0 or slould not 

invite th Conf rence or 1933. I is no n c ( ry t th 

rese Lt ti e r us to re h ny d ciSlon to the Conf r -

nee uhould e 01 - h in it tion iven ould si ply be n 
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Your v ry truly. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie G.C. M.G., K.C.B., 
Montreal, Que. 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, P.C., G.C.M.G. 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. Chairman 
DR . J. W. DAFOE Vice-Chairman 
JOHN NELSON Hon. Secretary 

Hon. President OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO,ONT. 
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

W. M. BIRKS Hon. Treas"rer 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

C. A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 
C. J. BURCHELL, K.C., HALIFAX, N.S. 
SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G .. K,C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART" TORONTO, ONT. 
COL. A. C, GARNER, REGINA, SASK. 
JOHN IMRIE, EDMONTON, ALTA. 
GEORGE KIDD, VANCOUVER, B.C, 
COL. C. S, MACINNES, C.M,G., K,C., TORONTO, ONT, 

Personal. 

PROFESSOR NORMAN MACKENZIE, TORONTO, ONT. 
D, B, MACRAE, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGS, V ANCOIlVER, B.C. 
F, N. SoUTHAM, MONTREAL, QUE. 
E. J. TARR, K,C., WINNIPEG MAN 
DR. R. C. WALLACE, ED~ION~ON, A·LTA. 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 
38 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO,ONT. 

12th June 1931. 

Sir Arthur VI. Currie G.O. M.G., 
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I beg to thank you for your letter of 
June 10th. I think we must give careful consideration 
to financial matters be~ore the invitation isextended, 
and I hope, when Mr. l!:assey and Mr. Nelson return from 
Europe, thls phase of the matter will be given careful 
consldera tion: It may be tha t Vle should defer our 
invitation until the Conference of 1935. 

Yours sincerely, 



15th June 1931. 
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HENRY BIRKS a SONS 
LI"'IT~O 

PHILLiPS SQUARE 

MONTREAL 
Eighteenth 

June 
1931 

Sir Arthur CUrrie, G. C.M.G . , K.C.B . , 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

HcGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I am anxious to have a worthy repre
sentation at the Pacific Relations Conference. 

Professor Montpetit was named as a 
French representative, but has found it impossible to 
accept. 

I am asking Senators Dandurand and 
Beaubien to lunch with me at the St.JaMes's Club on 
Monday next, the 22nd, at one o'clock, to talk over 
the matter . I think I will ask Fred Southam as 
well and would appreciate it if you would join us as 
your personality and outlook would impress our French 
co mpa t r i 0 t s • 

I will be glad if yOU can join us. 

By the by, I want to take you thro u gh 
the new Div:nity Hall shortly and in that connection 
you may be interested to know that of the funds sub
scribed in the two campaigns for the co-operative work 
in Theology, over three-fifths was given by Governors 
of McGill and their families. 

Of the first collection made some 
ei~hteen years ago, amounting to $530,000., and the 
second one made last year, amounting to $173,000. 
(or in all $703,)00.) just over three-fifths was given, 
as mentioned above, so that the Theological v olleges 
owe a good deal to the McGill Board. 

I could give you detailed figures to 
verify the above. 

Yours fa 1 thf l lly, 

i'I1tB: M • 



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, P.C., G.C.M.G. 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. Chairma" 
DR. J. W. DAFOE Vice-Chairman 
JOHN NELSON Ho". Secretary 

Hon. President OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

W. M. BIRKS lioT!. Treasurer 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
110NTREAL, QUE. 

C. J. BURCHELL, K.C., HALIFA..X, N.S. 
PROFESSOR NORMAN 1fAcKESZIE, TORO!<TO, ONT. 
D. n. 11ACRAE, REGINA, SASK. 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
COL. A. C. GARNER, REGINA, SASK. 
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Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGS, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
F. N. SOUTH AM, MO_'TREAL, QUE. 
E. J. TARR, K.C., \VINNIPEG. ",rAN. 
DR. R. C. \V ALLACE, EO'lONTOS, ALTA. 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL, QUE. , December 11, 1931. 

We usually try to hold our Annual Meeting 
some time during the month of January on a date as con
venient as possible to all concerned. Would you be good 
enough to indicate -

1. Whether you are likely to be in (a) Toronto, 
(b) MOntreal, or (c) Ottawa, at any time during 
the month in question. 

2. If so, what date would be most convenient for you. 

3. Any suggestions as to a suitable time. 

Yours very truly, 

.~ 
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January 9th, 1932. 

John Nelson, Esq., 
Sun Lite Assurance Oompa~ of Canada, 
'ontre ·1. 

Dear ir. John e1son:-

I have your ntoioe of the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs. 

I regret that it will not be 
possible for me to attend the meeting to be 
held at the York Club on January 29th and so, 
therefore, I cannot accept r. Rowell'a 
invitation to lunch. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



.. CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

MONTREAL BRANCH 

On,',cF. 01' T il E SECRETAR\" 

SUN LTFE ASSURANCE CO",tPA.·Y of CA~AIH. 
;1,1 ONTR EA L, Qt'E. 

Janu ~y 19, 1932. 

Si!' lu'thur Currie, G.C.:J.G., K.C.B., 
:v1cGill Uni ver",i ty, 
.• iontreal. 

Dear Sir lil'thur, 

t a r:leeti'1g )f the Branch held on Monday, 
Janu&ry 18th the biennial electi)~ of ~J~bers to epresent the 
!,~on:rl.al Jranch on thE:. LXecutive Council vi' the Canadian Institute 
took ll'l.ce and tht.. IJeetinc unani~lOu~ly re-elected yo' o..s one of the 
three rq/re..,e.~+utiv(,~, sUD~e~t to YOLlr 111 '.tn nes. to ~erve in this 
capacity. The otl1vI' tllO representa;ive.., E.lecteJ. . t thE:. sme tim(; 
,iere .:r. l!' ... ~. So ut ham (subject also to hie consent beh.£ obtainel) 
and ,a' •. u .• o...lavard. 

I am writin, this letter on behalf of the 
Committee ald .nre,bers of the Branch tiO ~4v.visu y.:lU -:>i' tlis an. to 
expre",s the tope th t you ,Iil' accept this f!llO.cti::m • 

.. !r. nelson, Honorarj" ::>ecretary of the bXecu
tive ~ol .. 1!cil, r.. ... '" aJ.vised us t1" ... , the annu9.l m",etLg vi' the Bxecutive 
Council L.> taking )l .. ce in 'Ior.mto 01 Januc:;.ry 28th. I 10ula appre-
ciate it tr ()I'efore f JUu could let rue k..."nl as soon as possible 
.Ihct: .. er YJU Iv'i.ll be \/illint: to serve... t li~ capacity, SO that I mal 
J.n.f'orr .b.' •• :olso.! irl av.var.CE) ~f this date. 

G.R.Parkin:JB 

Yours sinc.:.rely, 

fJU;. 
:Ionora;:y Secretary, 
:[ontreal Branc:~. 
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'" .; EXECUTI VE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, P.C., G.C.M.G. Hon. Preside"t OTTAWA,ONT. 

HON. N. W, ROWELL, K.C. Chai,man TORONTO,ONT. 
WINNIPEG, MAN. DR. J. W. DAFOE Vice-Chai,man 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

JOHN NELSON H()1I. Se"eta,y 
W. M . BIRKS H()1I, Treasu,., 

C, A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 
C. J. BURCBELL, K.C. , HALIFAX, N.S. 
SIR ARTBUR W . CURRlE, G .C.M.G .. K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
SIR JOSEPB FUVELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
COL. A. C, GARNER, REGINA, SASIC. 
JOHN IMRlE, E DMONTON, ALTA. 
GEORGE KmD, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
COL. C. S. MAcINNES, C.M.G., K.C., TORONTO, ONT, 

Personal. 

PROFESSOR NORMAN MACKENZIE, TORONTO, ONT. 
0, B. MAcRAE, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFA.X, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGS, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
F. N. SOUTHAM, MONTREAL, QUE. 
E. J. TARR, K.C., WINNIPEG, MAN. 
DR. R. C. WALLACE, EDMONTON, ALTA. 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIIUIAN 
38 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONT . 

3rd June 1932. 

General Sir Arthur W. Currie G.C.M.G., 
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-
I have now received word from Mr. Greeneinformally 

that the decision has been reached to accept the invitation 
to hold the next Conference of the Institute at Banff in 
Canada, during the early part of September 1933. I expect an 
announcement will be made in the course of a few days, out in 
the meantime kindly treat the information as confidential. 

It is very important that we should proceed at 
once with the choice of a secretary, and institute Qlans to 
prepare for the Conference, and, at my request, Mr. Nelson has 
called a meeting of the Executive Committee for Thursday, June 
9th, at 3.30 P. M., at my office here in Toronto. In VIew of 
the importance of the matters to be considered, and the unavoid
able aosence of at least three of the members of the Executive, 
I.hope the members of the Council who are within reasonable 
dIstance of Toronto, will find it possible to be present, so that 
we may have the benefit of their VIews. I hope you can attend 
the meeting. 

Yours sincerely, 
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D r Sir, 
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S r t ry to t ri e1 1 



• TORONTO BRANCH 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Aduisory Council and E~·ecutiue 
SIR JOSEPH FLAvELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZEBROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-Chairman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

~ORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Sec.-TreaJl/rer 

• 

BALDWIN HousE 

200 COLl.EGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5 . 

~Oth June, 19~2. 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, G.O oM .G., K.O .B., 
Montreal, P. Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I enclose herewi tb a oopy of the minutes 

of the meeting of the Executive Oounoil of the Oanadian Institute 

of International Affairs, held in Toronto on June 9th last. 

1 am, 

Yours fai tbfully, 

M. 

Encl. 
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TORONTO BRANCH 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Advisory Council and Execufive 
SIR J OSEPH FLAVELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZE BROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-Chairman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

NORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Sec.-Treamrer 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

BALD WIN HOUSE 

200 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5. 

August 26th, 1932. 

The memorandum on the present status of 

studies for the Banff Conference, to which I referred 

in my letter of August 24th, is enclosed. 

I alao enclose for your information ~ereport 

of the Com~ittee on the British Commonwealth Relations 

Conference. aBa tAQ QPart wl:ll(lb llipfllemeata SeeHe~~. 

ot the agecda. 

I am 

Yourll sincerely, 

ER/MB 
Enc. 2. 



.. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

C. A. BOWMAN, OTTAWA, ONT. 

RT. HON. SIR R. L. BORDEN 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 
JOHN NELSON 
F. N. SOUTHAM 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., MONTREAL, QUE. 
DR. J. W. DAFOE, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
SIR JOSE PH FLAYELLE, BART., TORONTO, ONT. 
GEORGE KIDD, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
COL. C. S. MACINNES, K.C., TORONTO, ONT. 
PROF. R. A. MACl{Ay, HALIFAX, N.S. 
D. B. MACRAE, REGINA, SASK. 
DR. HENRY F. MUNRO, HALIFAX, N.S. 
DR. H. W. RIGGS, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
R. W. SHANNON, K.C., REGINA, SASK. 
E . J. TARR, K.C., WINNIPEG, MAN. 

8ir Arthur Currie, 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Hon. Secretary 
lIon. Treasurer 

c/o Canadian }acific Railways , 
S ianghai, C!lina. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

OTTAWA,ONT. 
TORONTO,ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

January 28th, 1931. 

Vie had our meet ing of the Executive 
Council of the Canadian Institute at Toronto yesterday, 
~nen much to our regret Sir tobe rt persisted in his 
decision to retire from his chair~4nship. His place is 
being taken by Rowel l, and the vice cnair in turn by 
Dafoe. Two ne", branches have just been established at 
Halifax and Ed .. onton, and we had C. J. Burchell present 
from the former and ohn Imrie present from the latter. 
It seems ir:lprobable t lat Rowell wil l be able to go to 
OLLina this Fall, and we are trying to get Vincent l.~assey 
to Head up the group_ I told them you suggested that 
ov/inC to your absence from Canada it Vlould be advisable 
to li tL.draw from the ..... xecuti ve, and I gladly assure you 
tw.t t ey iJould not listen to it, but instead they 
directed me to write you offering their congratulations 
upon the honour accompanying lour representation of 
Canada at Delhi, and to offer best wisnes for your 
health and happiness. 

~y kindest re~ards to Lady Currie. 

Yours very truly, 



... 
TORONTO BRANCH 

J CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

Advisory Council and Executive 
SIR JOSEPH FLAvELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZEBROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. RowELL, K.C. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGi11 University, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

NORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Sec.-Treamrer 

BALD WIN HousE 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-Chairman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

200 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5. 

August 24th, 1932. 

On September 7th Professor Hinton, Mr. Loomis 
and Mr. Holland will all be in Toronto. Mr. Loomis will 
have Just come from Banff where he will have been di8-
cnssing with Mr. Rowell the preparations for the Banff 
Conference. Though Mr. Rowell, himself, will probably 
not have returned to Toronto by the 7th, as he expects 
to be detained for a few days in the west on bUSiness, 
he has suggested in a recent letter that "it would be well 
that as many of the officers and ~embers of the Council 
as are available in Toronto, should, if possible, meet 
with Mr. Loomis to talk over plans for the Conference. 

I should, therefore, be very glad if circum
stances made it possible for you to attend a luncheon 
at the York Club on Wednesday, September 7th at 1.15 p.m., 
at which Professor Hinton, ~r. Loomis and Mr. Holland 
will be present. This will be an informal meeting to 
discuss the Banff Conference and will not constitute an 
OffiCial meeting of the Council. 

You may expect to receive, within a day or SO, 
a memorandum from the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
showing the present status of preparations of studies for 
the Banff Conference. In the event of your inability to 
attend tbe lunch, it would be very valuable if you could 
send me your written criticisms, comments and suggestions 
on this document before the 7th of Septemoer. 

I am 

Yours sincerely, 

ER/MB 
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TORONTO BRANCH 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

Advisory Council and Executive 
SIR JOSE PH FLAYELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZE BROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-CJ,airman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

NORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Su.-Treasurer 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
c/o McGi1l University, 
Montreal, P.~. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

BALDWIN HousE 

200 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5. 

2nd September,1932. 

The proposal has been made to hold a meeting 
of the Executive Council of the Canadian Institute 
of International Affairs in Toronto on Monday,September 
19th. The purpose of this meeting would be to discuss 
matters of general interest to the Canadian Institute, t 
and in particular the plans for the two conferences 
which are to be held in Canada i~ September 1933 -
the Banff Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
and the Toronto Conference on British Commonwealth 
Re la ti ons. 

I should be very grateful if YJU would let me 
know whether it would be convenient for you to attend 
on the 19th, and if not, whether you could attend were 
th~eeting called for another day of the same week 
(September 18th - 24th). 

I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

R. / 
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TORONTO BRANCH 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

Advisory Council and Executive 
SIR JOSEPH FLAvELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZEBROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. RowELL, K.C. 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-Chairman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

~ORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Sec.-Treasurer 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

BALDWIN HOUSE 

200 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5. 

9th september,1932. 

I regret very muoh that it will not be 
possible for you to come to Toronto this month for a 
meeting of the Exeoutive Council of the Canadian Institute 
of International Affairs. I am, nevertheless, sending you 
formal notioe of the meeting which will be held at the 
York Club at 10 A.M. on Wednesday september 21st. This 
meeting will consider and settle the arrangements for both 
the conferences which are to be held in Canada in August 
and September of next year - the Banff Conference of the 
Institute of Paoific Relations and the Toronto Conference 
on British Commonwealth Relations. Mr.Rowell is of the 
opinion that most of the day will be required for this 
meeting. 

Yours sincerely, 

R. 



TORONTO BRANCH 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Hon. President SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

Advisory Council and Exuutive 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, Bart. 

G. DE T. GLAZE BROOK 

HORACE T. HUNTER 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. 

C. S. MAcINNES, K.C., Chairman 
E. H. BLAKE, Vice-Chairman 
J. M. MACDONNELL, Vice-Chairman 
E. W. WALLACE, D.D., Vice-Chairman 

~ORMAN MACKENZIE, Hon. Sec.·Treasurer 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G •• 
MoGi1l University. 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

BALDWIN HOUSE 

200 COLLEGE STREET, 

TORONTO 5. 

14th September,1932. 

I enclose the revised minutes of the 
tnfurmal meeting of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs held in the Rideau Club. Ottawa, on August l7th,l932, 
and a copy of a covering letter which is being sent to the 
branch seoretaries. 

tt. 
~nol. 

I am, 

Yours Sincerely, /7 
I 

Esoott Reid. 



Cabl,. Address: "Canint, TORONTO" 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
EDMONTON 

JOHN IMRIE 
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, G.C.M.G. Hon. President, OTTAWA. 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, KC. President TORONTO. 
REGINA 

R. C. WALLACE, LL. D. 
COL. A. C. GARNER 
D. B. MACRAE 

HALIFAX 
C. J. BURCHELL, K.C. 
H. F. MUNRO, LL. D. 

MONTREAL 

V ice·Presidents 
\V. M. BIRKS, MONTREAL. SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO. 
J. "N. DAFOE, WINNIPEG. BEAUDRY LEMAN, MONTREAL. 

HON. VINCENT MASSEY, PORT HOPE. 

TORONTO 
SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 
H. T. HUNTER 
C. S. MACINNES,C.M.G., K.C. 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 
G.C.M.G., K.C.B. J. M. MACDONNELL, Hon. Treamnr, TORONTO. 

JOHN NELSON, Hon. Secretary. MONTREAL. 

VANCOUVER 
H. R. MACMILLAN 
COL. NELSON SPENCER 

A. SAVARD 
F. N. SOUTHAM 

OTTAWA 
C. A. BOWMAN 

NORMAN MACKENZIE, Chairman Research Commillee, TORONTO. 
WINNIPEG 

EscoTT REID, Secretary E. J. TARR, K.C. 

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 Sr. GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 30 th Novembe r, 1932. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M G., K.C.B •• 
MoGi11 University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

The annual meeting of the Exeoutive 
Counoil of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs will be held in January, preferably during 
the last two weeks of the month. This meeting will 
oonsider many important matters in oonnection with 
the Banff and Commonwealth Conferenoes, espeoially 
the appointment of the Canadian delegates and ob
servers. For that reason we are very anxious that 
you should attend. 

Could you let me know the day on whioh 
it is most oonvenient for you that the meeting should 
be held. It will be oalled for the afternoon and 
evening, and will be held at the York Club, Toronto. 

I am, 
Yours sinoerely, 

R/EM. Seoretary. 
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Cabl~.Address: "Canint, TORONTO" 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
EDMONTON 

JOHN IMRIE 
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, G.C.M .G. Hon. Pr~sidenl, OTTAWA. 

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. President TORONTO. 
REGINA 

COL. A. C . G ARN ER 
D . B . MACRAE R. C. WALLACE, LL. D. 

HALIFAX 
C. J. BURCHELL, K.C. 
H. F. MUNRO, LL. D . 

V ice·Presidents 
W. M. BIRKS, MONTREAL. SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO. 
J. W. DAFOE, WINNIPEG. BEAUDRY LEMAN, MONTREAL. 

TORONTO 
S,R ROBERT FALCONER, K .C .M.G. 
H.T. HUNTER 
C.S.MACINNES ,C.M.G.,K.C. MONTREAL 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 
G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 

A. SAVARD 
F . N. SoUTHAM 

OTTAWA 
C.A. BoWMAN 

HON. VINCENT MASSEY. PORT HOPE. 

J. M. MACDONNELL, Hon. Treasurer, TORONTO. 
JOHN NELSON, Hon. Secr~tary. MONTREAL. 
NORMAN MACKENZIE, Chairman &search Commitlte, TORONTO. 

ESCOTT REID, Secretary 
All communications should be addr~ssed to the SeCT~tory 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 ST. GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 

VANCOUVER 
H. R. MACMILLAN 
COL. NELSON SPENCER 

WINNIPEG 
E. J. TARR, K.C. 

15th December, 1932. 

S ir Arthur Cur r ie , G.C.~.G. , K.C.B., 
fcGill University, 

Montre a l. 

Dear Si r Ar thur :-

The annual meeting of the Executive Council 
of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs will be 
held at the York Club, Toronto, on Friday, the 27th of 
January, 1933, at 2:30 o'clock. 

Mr. Rowell will entertain those present at 
dinner; after which the me~ting ~ill be resumed. 

Copies of the agenda and of the annual report 
will be forwarde~ to ~ou as soon as possible. 

According to Article No,9 of ~he oonstitution, 
any member who is unable to be prese~t may give a proxy to 
any membe~ who is present. 

I shOUld be gratAful If. you' would let me know 
whather you will be abla · to be present at this meeting. 

I am, 
Yours sincerely~ 

Rjml r Secretary_ 



Cable. ~ddress: "Canint, TORONTO" 

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
EDMONTON 

JOHN IMRIE 
R. C. \VALLACE, LL. D. 

HALIFAX 
C. J. BURCHELL, K.C. 
H. F. MUNRO, LL. D. 

MONTREAL 
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 

G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
A. SAVARD 
F. N. SoUTHAM 

OTTAWA 
C.A.Bow>lAN 

RIG. 

RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN. G.C.M.G. Hon. President, OTTAWA. 
HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C. President TORONTO. 

Vice-Presidents 

REGINA 
COL. A. C. GARNER 
D. B. MACRAE 

TORONTO 
\V. M. BIRKS, MONTREAL. SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART., TORONTO. SIR ROBERT FALCONER, K.C.M.G. 

H. T. HUNTER 
C.S.MAcINNES,C.M.G .. K.C. 

J. \V. DAFOE, WINNIPEG. BEAUDRY LEMAN, MONTREAL. 
HON. VINCENT MASSEY, PORT HOPE. 

J. M. MACDONNELL, Hon. Treasurer, TORONTO. 
JOHN NELSON, Hon. Secretary, MONTREAL. 
NORMAN MACKENzIE, Chairman Research Committee, TORONTO. 

EscoTT RElD, Secretary 
AU wmmunications sllould be addressed 10 the Secretary 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 ST. GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 

VANCOUVER 
H. R. MACMILLAN 
COL. NELSON SPENCER 

WINNIPEG 
E. J. TARR, K.C. 

13th January, 1933. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I was very sorry that it was necessary to call 
the meeting of the Executive Council on a Friday. I hope that 
in spite of this it may prove possible for you to attend the 
meeting to be held at the York Club, Toronto, on Friday, 27th 
of January, at 2.30 o'clock. I shall be very grateful if you 
would let me lmow whether we can expect you at this meeting. 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary. 



.. 

J nuary 16. 1933. 

E cott Held. Esq •• 
Seere. ry. C 1 d1an In t1tu.e of Intorn tional Affair. 
43 St. Georg Stroet. 
Toronto. 0 t. 

Th nk you for your letter of the 

13th of' J nu rye I r er t th t it .ill e 1~po8sible 

fo r me to b pre t n t th tine of th Exooutl v 

Counoil on Frid y~ .. u ry 27th. 

Pour f 1 thfull .. ., 



CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

To thc~ - :"r.l'oe:i..'s 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 ST. GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 

of th ~ 'y~c~tiva Council: 

DGar Si:i..~: 

I "!ncloss tlp .. 'L.1utes of the r'..eeti !1L, of the. 
~xecutlva COil~ittee held on June 8th , lS~J o 

The :::"xec'.:.tive CO;"1ni ttee 11 '..s i l'lS tr'~:.c ts':;' le to 
dy(. .... ·" to Y)"·}.I' '='..t te ~lti on the 2c tt 3.ch'-.0. ;"'.3FlO:i..-::'lU:U 
on the fUtUY6 p) lic; of the Institutf o~ :a~iii c 
?el3.tio~lS ( "'i'X'sl1uix ... 0), ':' ... 1 .. to r ::c.:.::st ,,'00.. to 
be oor} enO:1 1: -Co le t .. t2 have 'JT O:'1.l COLl .e·ots 0 :.1 it. - , 

I uJJ1 , 

Sec:i..E"tary. 
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25th October, 1933. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 ST. GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

The Annuel Meeting of the Exeoutive Counoil 
of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs, 
will be held in Toronto during the latter part o~ 
Januar~ or the beginning of February. Thia meeting 
will discuss many matters of great importance to the 
Institute, and we are very anxiou8 that you should 
attend. 

Could you therefore let me know when it would 
be most oonvenient for you that the meeting sh«uld 
be held. It will be oalled for the morning and 
afternogn, and Will, it is hoped, be followed by the 
first nnuel dinner of the Canadian Institute. 

" 
I should ver~ muoh appreoiate a reply from you 

as Boon a. possible so that the date of the meeting 
may be determined, and preparations begun for the 
annual dinner. 

I am, 

Sir Arthur Currle, G.e.M.G., 
MoGill Un! versi ty. 
Kontreal, p.Q. 

Your. Sincerely, 

Secre tar:y. 
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

I"IINUTES of the 9th I:,iEETING of the EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL, held on Friday, September 22nd , 1933~ 

Appendix A 

TOGETHER '71TH the following appendice s: 

Report on CONFERENCE Ol!' INSTITUTIONS iOR r::HE 
SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS; 
and the SECOND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CONFER
ENCE ON THE "STATE AND ECONOEIC LIFE" -
London. May 29th - June 3rd, 1933 . 

by Professor H. A. Innis~ 

B. Letter to branch secretaries, re: Suggested 
Syllabus of Studie& for year 1930-34~ 

C. SY'LLA3US OF STUnIE S; 

Cl. Letter from Secretary General, Institute of 
Pacific Relations. to members of I . P . R. s re 
Programme for 1935 Conference: 

C2. LEAGUE OF NATIONS - INTE~NATICNAL INSTITUTE 
OF INTELLECTUAL COOPERATION - Tentative Outline 
Programme; 

D. Report of CllAIRhlAN OF CANADIAN GROUP, Banff 
Confe rence. 1. Po R Of 

by Er. Eo J. Tarr; 

E. Report on the work of the INTE~NATIONAL 

PROGRA1.rLE COMLI TTEE, I. P. ~ , 
by Dr. R, Co 7allace; 

F. Report of work of INTERNATIONAL :i.i INANCE. C0I.11iIT
TEE of 1. ? R , ; 

by ~r. George C. HCDonald; 

G. Report of the CANADIAN RESEn.HCH COErHTTEE. 
by Profecsor Norman MacKenzie; 

H. Report on the ROUTING OF DElEGATE3 - Banff and 
Toronto Conferences . 

L 

J. 

by :Er. J 0 1.0 i.cLean ; 

Report on RADIO 3ROADCASr::ING - Banff and Toronto 
Conferences, 

by Lr. Ho 3 . Inch; 

Report of ENTERTAINl,-ENT COl.aLITTEE, Banff Conference , 
by lir. John M. Imrie 

43 St. , George Street , 
Toronto, 

October 10th, 1933 



CANADIAN INSTITUTZ OF INT::RNATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

lUNUTES of the 9t h Meeting 
of the Executive Council 

held on Friday, September 22nd, 1933,at 
2:30 p.m. at the York Club,Toronto, Onto 

PRZSENT: The Hon. N. vv. Rowel.l, K.C. (In the Chair) 
IIIr. J. W. Dafoe, 
Hon. Vincent Hassey, 
Mr. J. M. nacdonnell, 
Professor Norman ~.1acKenzie, 
Sir Robert Falconer, ICC .1: . G. 
Mr. C. S. HacInnes, K.C. 
:Mr. E. J. Tar r, K • C . 

9"th Meeting 

Chancellor H. P. Whidden, LL.D. 
Mr. Brooke Claxton, (As Substitute for II:r.F.N.Southam.) 
Mr. George C. McDonald, do. Sir A,.·thur Curr ie , 

G.C .IL.G., K.C .B. 
Ur. J. R. LlcLean, do, Mr. C .A.Bowman, 
Profess or W. N. Sage, do. lVh~. H. R . LIacmi llan , 
Professor K. W. Taylor, do.. M:r. F. I. Ker. 
Professor H. A. Innis,(By Invitation) 
Mr. Escott Rei d (Secretary) (16 ) 

The following regretted their inability to attend the 
meeting: The Rt.Hon.Sir Robert Borden, G.C. ::i. G., Mr. W.lI.Birks, 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., Mr .. Beaudry Lemn, Mr. John Nelson, 
Mr.C.A.Bowman, Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.r,LG., K.C.B., 
Col.A.C .Garner, Hon .Herbert Greenfi eld, N[r.H. T • Hunter ,Mr. F.I ~Ker , 
Dr .H. F .Munro, Mr .H.R .tlacMillan .. Professor R.J .1Ic(iueen, 
Mr.Adjutor Savard, Mr.Victar Sifton, Mr. F. N. Southam, Col. 
Nelson Spencer, and Dr. R. C. Hallace. 

I. CONFIlIJATION OF MIUUTES: 

The Hinutes of the 8th (Annual) Meeting of the :;xec
utive Council,held on January 27th, 1933, were taken as read, 
and were confirmed. (Ci rcula ted to Member s on February 3rd, 1933) 

The ldinu tes of the Execut ive COnJmi ttee lvleeti ngs held 
on l~ay 9th, June 8th, July 14th, and Septanber 7th, 1933, were 
taken as read, and were confirmed. (Circulated to Members on 
May 16th, June 15th, July 21st and September 14th, 1933, respec
ti vely. ) 

11. BUSINESS .ARISING FRmd THE MINUTES: 

AGREED: That Business arising fran the Minutes should 
be dealt with under the relevant headings on the Agenda. 
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Ill. ELECTION OF NEW }.I:EMBERS TO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

The Secretary reported that during the past year he 
had been in correspondence with Mr. B. C. Nicholas of Victoria, 
with reference to forming a Branc h in that Ci't y, and that while 
in the \lYe,st this summer he had discussed the matter wi th 
Mr. Nicholas and Mr .. W.T.Straith, who were favourable to the 
proposal that a group now existing in Victoria should form the 
nucleus of a Branch there. 

The Chairman reconnnended that the meeting should 
elect Mr.Nicholas and Mr. Strai th to membership in the Canadian 
Insti tute and in the Executive Council thereof, in order that 
they might organize a Branch in Victoria. This reQommendation 
was agreed to. 

IV. INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CONFERENCE: London, May, 1933. 

Professor H.A.lnnis, who had represented the Canadian 
Insti tu te at the In ternational Studies Conference, 1933, 
enlarged on the report which he had drawn up~ and which had been 
circulated to Members of the Council on September 14th, 1933. 
(Appendix A. )This report was adopted as read. 

After some discussion it was agreed to defer further 
cons ideration of the problem of the relations between the 
Canadia,n lusti tu te and the International Studies Conference 
until the general policies of the Institute had been dealt wi the 

V. DISCUSSION OF GENERAL POLICIES IN RESPECT OF 
THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR:>: 

The Chairman emphasized the need for settling at this 
meeting exactly what studies should be suggested to the Branches 
for their considerat ion during th e coming year. 

(1) Proposed Conference of the 
~adian Institute l 1934 : 

The Secretary put before the meeting ~ proposal to 
hold a study conference of members of the Canadian Insti tute in 
the summer of 1934, on the subject of Canadian Foreign Policy. 
Such a conference would be an excellent way of welding the 
branches together and of coordinating their work. 

After same discussion, two pOints of view emerged: On 
the one hand it was agreed that such a conference of members of 
the Canadian Institute would be .a stimulus for Branch study . 
groups, would be an objective for their work would help to con
solidate the Branches, and would bridge the ~p between the con
ferences of 1933 and those of 1935 so that there would be no 
chance of interest flagging. On the other hand it was pointed 
out that there was a great deal of work to be d one for the next 
Institute of Paoific Relations and International Studies Confer
ences, that the Branches would have little time left for the 
study of Canadian Foreign Policy, and that it would take a great 
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deal of time and organization to make a success of such a 
conference. 

Following the discussion, it was moved by Professor 
MacKenzie and seconded by Mr. Tarr: 

THAT a committee be aPPointed to draw up a syllabus or 
programme for the proposed 1934 oonference of the Canadian Insti
tute, the object of whieh should be to prepare for the Seventh 
International Studies Conference and the Sixth Institute o~ 
Pacific Relations Conference; that the proposed syllabus should 
be submitted to the Branohes; that the final decision as to 
whether the conference should be held should be made at the Annu
al Meeting; and that this should be dependent upon the attitude 
of the Branches towards the proposal and the work which they had 
under~aken in preparation for it. 

Mr.Maclnnes moved an Amendmen t to this I·lotion, which as 
there was no seconder,was formally seconded by Professor MacKenzie: 

THAT consideration of the proposal to hold a conference 
of the Canadian Institute in 1934 be postponed for twelve months. 

The Amendment was defeated, and the Motion was carried, 
with Mr. MacInnes alone dissenting. 

I t was agreed mat a s ub-commi ttee to draw up t he syll
abus for the proposed conference should consist of: The Chairman, 
the Secretary, Mr. J. M. Macdonnell, Professor MacKenzie, Mr.Tar:r; 
Mr. Claxton and Professor Innis. (The report of this sub-committ.82 
is embodied in the letter of October 4th from the Secretary to 
the Branch Secretaries. Appendix B.) 

(2) Cooperation in the work of the 
International Studies Conference. 

Referring back to Professor Innis's report on the Inter
national Studies Conference (Item No.IV.), a discussion took 
place on the advisability of the Canadian Institute taking a more 
active part in the 1935 Conference. It was moved by IvIr.Maclnnes 
and seconded by Mr. Massey: 

THAT in view of the importance of these International 
Studies Conferences, the Canadian Institute should make plans to 
participate in the next one, and should enlist the cooperation of 
other organizations interested in the serious study of political 
and economic matters, such as the Poli tical Science Association 
and such other organizations as the Executive may approve. This 
Motion was carried. 

VI. INTERIM REPORT OF HONORARY TREASURER: 

Mr. J .M .Vlaodonnell presented his rnt erim Fine. ncial 
Report, which showed receiuts to date as \?27,630.00, with contri
butions pledged but not yet received as ~1,500.00, making a total 
of probable receipts for the year of ~29,130.00. The origi~ 
~udget for the year as approved by the Executive Council had been 
~25,lOO.OO, but it had been found necessary to estimate an addi
tional ~?OO.OO for the Banff Conference and about !,r2,370.00 for 
the Toronto Conferenoe, making the total estimated expenditures 
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for the year ~28,170.00. This left an estimated credit balance 
of ~960.00. There was also in the hands of the Royal In~titute 
a certain unexpended balance of the grant from the Carnegie 
Corporation. It was agreed "that the Chairman and Honorary 'Treas
urer should have authority to determine how this sum was to be 
expended. 

The In terim Fina ne ial Report was ado p te d as read. 

VII. INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS CONFERENCE: Banff.August,1933. 

(1) Mr. E.J.Tarr, who had acted as Chairman of the Canadian 
group at the Banff Gonference, gave his report, which was adopted 
as read. (Appendix D.) After receiving this report, the Counoil 
unanimously expressed their appreciation of the part which 
Mr.Tarr himself had played at the Banff Conference. 

(2) The Seoretary read the report of Dr. R.C.Wallace, 
representative of the Canadian Institute on the International 
Programme Committee (Appendix ~.), which was adopted as read. 

The Council then ratified Dr. Wallace's nomination as 
the representative of the Canadian I·i.t;~~itute on the Committee on 
Educational Methods of the Insti tute of Pacific Relations. 

In accordance with the reQuest of the Pacific Council 
"that each National Council be recOI:1r.Ended to set up a Committee 
on Education to deal vdth the problems in education affecting 
international relations within the area of its jurisdiction;;, it 
was agreed to ask Dr. rlallace to serve as the Chairman of such a 
Corami ttee of the Canadian Insti tute, and to prepare a report for 
the Annual Meeting containing suggestions on the work and personne'~ 
of the Commi ttee. 

(3) Mr. George C. McDonald presented his report as the reI1-
resentative of the Canadian Institute on the International Finance 
Committee. (Appendix F.) This report was adopted as read. 

The Chairnan thanke d Hr. 11cDonald for coming to Tor on to 
to present his report. A discussion followed on the finances of 
the Ins ti tu te of Pacific Relati ons, and lilr. McDonald was asked 
whether, in his opinion, the Canadian Institute should feel itself 
under any obligation to assist in raising the deficit. Mr.McDonalC 
supported by Mr.Tarr, stated that while the matter had been discus. 
ed at Banff, and the representatives of the National Councils had 
promised to do their umnost to wipe out the deficit, the Canadian 
!ns ti tu te was under no oblig ati on as it had taken its full share 
in raiSing the hudget. It was agreed, however, that if the finan
ces. of the Canadian Institute permitted, a further grant might be 
made to the Institute of Pacific Relations for the year 1933. 

I t was agreed that :Mr. McDonal d should represent the 
Canadian Institute on the International. Finance Committee. 

(4) Professor Noman MacKenzie, representati ve of the Canad-
ian Institute on the International Research Corl1mittee, outlined 
i ts w~rk and stated that he would shortly circulate a report on tll 
Canadlan papers and the future policy on publications. (Appendix G. 
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It was agreed to appoint a sub-corcrmittee on Research, 
cons isting of Mr. Massey, Professor MacKenzie, Mr. Macdonnell and 
the Secretary; to draw up plans on the Research policy of the 
Canadian Insti tute and make a survey of me possi ble financial 
assistance which might be obtained from the Canadian Institute 
and the Research funds of the Institute of Pacific Relations; this 
OOmmittee to have power to take any necessary action. It was 
further agreed tha t ihe nomiIll tion of an Associa te Edi tor fo r 
"Pacific Affair.sofT should be left in the hands of "the Chairman and 
th e Se()retary. 

VIII. OTHER MATTERS,: 
( 1) Closer C00pe re ti on wi th Canadia n Clubs: 

A discussion took place on the advisability of securing 
closer cooperation between the Canadian Institute and the Associa
tion of Canadian Clubs, in the matter of getting speakers. It 
was moved by Mr. Hassey am seconded by Mr. Tarr: 

THAT the Executive Council of the Canadian Institute 
should suggest to the Executive of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs, that in chcosing speakers they should give special attentior 
to those who would speak on international and commonwealth problems, 
that the Canadian Institute should assist the Association of Canad
ian Clubs in obtaining such speakers; and that members of the 
Canadian Institute be requested to give their earnest consideratio~ 
to inv.itations to speak to the Canadian Clubs. This motion was 
carried. 

I t was agre ed that Mr. J. R .McLean, Secretary of the 
Association of Canadian Clubs, and the Secretary of the Canadian 
Institute~ should confer on the question of securing one American 
and two European authorities to speak to both the Canadian Clubs 
and to the Branches of the Canadian lnsti tu te; and that when the 
names of possible speakers had beert secured, the Secretary of the 
Canadian Institute should take up with the Executive Committee the 
question of whether they approved securing such speakers and if so 
how they were to raise money for this purpos e. 

(2) CompOSition of Council. 
In his report Mr. Tarr had suggested that some change 

.should be made in the composi tion of the Executive Council, as with 
the increase in the number of Branches, two or three represen
tatives from each Branch was tending to make the Council unwieldy , 
He suggested that each Branch should nominate one representative 
to the Counci 1, and tila t this body sho uld th en elec t an equal 
number of others to be chosen because of their qualifications for 
the mrk of the Council - preferably from among the younger element 
of the membership of the Institute. 

It was agreed that Hr. TarT should draw up an appropriate
amendment to the Constitution, to be circulated with the notice of 
the Annual IIIeeting. 

(3) The Montreal Branch; 
In his report, Mr. Tarr had also suggest-ed that something 

should be done to d raw the Montreal Branch clos er int 0 the circle 
of the Canadian Institute. Mr. Claxton agreed with this, and 
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stated that while the members of the Montreal Branch had done 
serious study work, yet they had done it almost indepen9.en~ly of 
the Institute. It had been suggested that the Executive Council 
migh t meet occasionally in Bont real, but thi s was fel t to be im
practicable. It was agreed that it might be better to have the 
President or a Vice-President go to Montreal occas~onallY to 
meet the members of that Branch. It was also suggested that it 
might be possible to have an annual dinner of the r10ntreal Branch 
at which the President or a Vice-President might speak. 

(4) :Mr. J. R. McLean presented his report on the Routing of 
Delegates for the two Conferences. (Appendix H.) This was 
adopted as read. The Council expressed its great appreciation for 
the very excellent work which Mr. Iv.lcLean had done in arranging for 
speaking engagements for members of both conferences before 
Branches of the Canadian Institute and other organizations. 

(5) The Secretary read the report of Mr. R. B. Inch, 
Secretary of the Cornmi ttee on Broadcas ting, f or the two Confer
ences. (Appendix I.) This report was adopted as read. 

(6) Votes of Thanks - It was agreed that the Chairmand and 
Secretary should draft a letter to be sent to the Chairman of Com ~ 
mi ttees for the Banff and Toront 0 Conferences, the au thors of da ta-
papers, and all others who had rendered valuable service to the 
Canadian Institute in the holding of the two Conferences. 

(7) It was decided that the Secret~ry would distribute to 
the Branches for circulation to al.l their members short reports 
upon the British COlillllonwealth Relations and Institute of Pacific 
Relations Conferences. 

(8) The Question of Branch finances and contributions to 
Chatham House, the Institute of Padific Relations and the 
Canadian Insti tute was touched upon by Messrs. 1\~cDonald and 
Claxton but le ft over f or fur th er dis cussi on at the next meet ing . 

(9) I t was agre ed that the Secretc.ry should try to arrange 
meetings of all branches to receive reports from members who had 
been present at the Institute of Pacific Relations and British 
Commonwealth Relations Conferences. 

(10) Re_ques_t from th~.§cretarY_J:~~eave of, Absence - The 
Secretary reQuested that he be granted leave of absence after 
the Annual :tI.~eeting in January, 1934, in order to present a thesis 
to the University of Oxford for the degree of doctor of philos
ophy. The Council acceded to this reQuest, the leave to be 
granted immediately following the Annual IIeeting if a Conference 
of the Canadian Institute were being held in 1934, and otherwise in 
the Spring. The determina ti on of the duration of the leave and of 
other conditions was left over until the Annual Meeting. 

NOTZ: 
~report of 1':Ir. John M. Imrie, Chainnan of the Entertainment 
Commi tt ee of the Banff Con ference, i s attached. (Appendix J. ) 

October 4th, 1933. 
43 St. George Stree t, 

Toront o. 

-. 
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CAliADIAN INS 'I'ITUTE OF INTERnATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

Report to the ~xecutive Council of the Canadian 
Insti tute of International .L-l .. ffairs on the Sixth 
Session of Conference of Institutions for the 
Scientific Study of International Relations and 
the Second International Studies Conference on 
the "State and Economic Life" - held in London 

May 29th to June 3rd, 1933. 

by 
Professor H. A. Innis. 

The Conference held its inaugu.ral meeting on Monday morning 
in the London School of Economics. As the first plenary session 
it included the usual addresses of welcome and reply. Sir Arthur 
Salter, as president of the Conference, and others emphasized 
its significance as a preliminary to th" World Economic Conference 
beginning June 12th. On the vJhole these speoches were marked by 
the usual platitudesa At the cnd of those formalities the general 
rapporteur, Mr. Arnold Welfers, one of those who suffered from 
Hitler expulsions, introduced the general work of the sessions by 
a brief resum6 of the memoranda and the probablo agenda. 

At the end of tho seSSion) the University of London onter
tained tho dGlegates at a luncheon and at this point I snaIl refer 
to the series of entortainmonts p ~ ovided for the delegates through
out the meotingsa They included dinners, banquets and receptions. 
The Institute of International Affairs at Chatham House and its 
friends were chiefly rosponsible for the numerous arrangements. 
The possibility of meeting a largo number of people of diverse 
interests was greatly onhanced and in that sonS0 these functions 
WGr~ not the least valuable part of the Confcrencea Personally 
I found thorn most valuable. 

On Monday afternoon tho C onfercnce be~an its 'dork. It was 
divided into two committees re~r~sonting: (1) Internal State 
Intervention, and (2) ~mat may bv called External Intervontion. 
Canada was Vitally interestod in thu agenda of both committees 
but I had clected to attend the meetings of the Committee on In
ternal State Interventiona I shall not include a summary of the. 
conclUsions as theso are provided in the report of the rapporteur 
for tho Co~~itteoo Thosv reports of the rapportours for both 
committees Vlero presented at the final plonary sossion of the. 
Conference and are available from the hands of the secretary. 

The v/ork of the conference so f.? .. r as the rep ort of the 
committee on Internal State Intervvntion was concerned, and I 
suspect also of the other corrunitteG, wns handicapped in several 
ways. The memoranda. submitted by various cou.ntrios was not 
availablo at a sufficiently carly d~te. For example I was not 
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Qble to read the voluminous and important material presented by 
Italy until the boat trip back. Can~da was hampered by lQte 
organiz~tion and consequontly had no memorandum to present. For 
future meetings of the Conforence we sh~ll be able to keep in 
more direct touch with the Institute and I would suggest that 
the agenda for the next Conference should be considered at the 
earliest possible opportunity and that steps should be taken 
to become thoroughly acquainted with the material in order th~t 
we cnn make a distinctive contribution by submitting memorandum 
at a very early date - say six months before the Conferonce meet
ings. Ca~da was handicapped further by our late organization 
in the failure to appreciate the intern~l politics of tho sit
uation. It became ohvious that the second committeo on Internal 
Intervention was intended to sidctr~ck the Italians and the 
Germans and that the general work of the session was to be 
carried out in the first committee. It is quite probable that 
I shou11 havo elected to attend the meetings of the secon~ 
committee in any cese but I should have at least been prepared 
for the general developmonts which materialized~ The Italians 
were virtually promised the right of way at the first meeting 
lest year and consequently presenteQ a strong delegation backed 
up by a large number of memoranda. As a result the members of 
the delegation took up a disproportionate share of time - par
ticulp.rly serious when one considers the hours wasted in duplica
tion requireQ for translation. Inci~entally a iifferent type 
of translator should be encouraged for these meetings than for 
the usual League of Nations T meetings. A translator who can 
summarize very briefly thG arguments advanced is eminently 
desirable and I venture to suggest that this should be brought 
to the attention of thoso responsible f8r those arrengoments. As 
a result of oncroachment on the time, tho chairman was forceJ to 
introduoe a ten minute rule which necessarily applied to all 
countries which had not yet haQ a ch~noe to contribute. C~nQda, 
the United ~tates, Australia, New Zealand, Denmark and others 
were affected. Fortunately the chairman interpreted the ruling 
rather generously. From these remarks the handicaps will be 
obvious. In future they ahvuld not be in evidence. It was 
suggested that the chairman ought not to have been an American 
as he was inclined to be £00 lenient to the Italians; but I am 
inclined to think the obstacles Hould have boen insuperable in 
any case. 

Nevertheless, theso handicaps were overcome as far as 
Possible. The general argument settled down to a struggle between 
the Italians supperted by the Germans, an~ the Engli~, Americans 
and French, the latter taking the position to the extreme righto 
The An~lo-Saxons especially Professor Toynbeo and Professor 
Clark (U.S.A.) persistently argued that the authoritarian type of 
system which hac boen worked out by the Fascists was limite~ in its 
neglect of similar authoritarian systems Which might be worked out in 
perhaps seventy other states~ It did not adapt itself to the 
demands of an international economy. The Italians argued that 
e~ch state must develop along its own lines and thct the final 
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cdjustmont must be a matter of c Jmprvmiso. The new countries such 
c.S Canuda, .liustrc.lia an':" Now Zec.lc.l1c. were furcoe. into mi dd.le 
ground.. 'Jo pointed. out that wo were exporters of rnw mc.terials 
to highly ind.ustrielized. countries such as the United States e.nd 
Great Britain which emphasized the be.sic positi on of privRte en
terprise; and. that we were force! to rely on ste.to c.ctivity for 
the introductiun of capitnl ossential to the production of those 
r~w materials. The violent fluctuations which chcracterized an 
economy based on private initiative had their effects in the re
c.uction of prices of our raw mnterials which in turn left us ex
posed to henvy payments of debts incid.ont~l to the fixed ch~rges 
which c.ccumula teJ. under conditions 0 f ste. te interv0ut ion. ";'S a 
result of our closo contact with countries emphasizing private 
onterprise, we were gra:lually being pushe'::' in the irection of 
Italy and Germany in which stat0 intervention became incroasingly 
the rule. The burlen of debt loft no nlternc.tive. On the other 
hand, the state intervention of the Italian nn~ German systems 
tended. to press in the same direction but from a differont quartor. 
The marked increase in wheat proc.uction which has charactorized 
the nbataille du bl~1l in Italy an;: similar mee..sures in Germany, 
has narrowed the market for Canadian wheat and hus accontuc.tod 
still furthor the problem of debts. 

Tho types of state intervention which haG. proved successful 
were outlineQ in variuus memoranda anQ the whole described in the 
report of thG rapporteur. The summc.ry pr0sented by the rapporteur 
was perhaps not as effective as it might have been, as it ton~ed 
to neglect the interrele..tion betweon the conclusions of the two 
commit~ees. The conclusions were sent forwarQ to the world economi~ 
cenforonceo 

Generally, one was tremenQously improsse~ by the grewth of 
nationalism. ~ reading of the mem~randc. submitted lGaves an 
impression that nationalism is destined to become more intense. 
The conference included in many casos the ablest academic economists 
of various countries most of whom ha~ grown up under the trad.itions 
of classical economics and it was significant that it was forced 
to recognize the doom of laissez-faireo I was very much impressed 
with the obviuus futility of liberal arguments ad.vanced by the 
;~glo-Saxons in the face of the ontrencheQ pusitions of the 
nationalists. 

It will be evident that Canad~ must plny an increasingly 
important role not in interpreting the United States to Great 
Britain or vic~ versa but in interpreting the stan~point of 
those ~nglo-Saxon co~tries to other countries of Europo~ In 
forthcoming meetings, Cana~ians shoulQ tako the greatest pussible 
intorest. The necessity of such activity was emphasized with 
rather tragic significance in various ruforenc8s to the expUlsion 
of the Jews. Many et the conference were Jews who recognized. 
in such activities the last hopo of the rccea Undoubtedly this 
had its advantages to the Conference but it has its d.angers • 
~ collective system cannot thrive on the outcasts of its component 
parts. It is important that the representatives should bring 
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the full support of their re~octive countries and that futuro 
meotings should be fully representative. 

The procoodings of meetings of both committees and of the 
plonary sossions an~ the memoranda pr~scntcd by various countries 
are available through the secretary. The availability of these 
~ocumonts and thoir completoness is a tribute to the efficiency 
of the staff at Ohatham House. 



AI?pendix B. 

October 4th, 1933. 

To All Branch Secretaries: 

De ar Si r: 

Re: Suggested Syllabus of Studies 
for Year 1933-3~. 

I enclose a suggested S¥llabus of Studies (Appendix 
C, buff-coloured paper) for the use of branches of the Cana
dian Institute of International Affairs dUTing the coming 
year. It is very comprehen~ive but I hope that it will pro
vide material or ouggestionc for the work of one or more 
study groups of your branch. 

The content of thic Syllabus ie related to the 
agendas of two forthcoming International Conferences in 
which the Canadian Institute will take part. Both these 
conferenceG will be held in 1935. Cne is the sixth Confer
ence of the Institute of ?acific Relations which will dis
cuss ~Aims and Results of Economic and Social Policies of 
Pacific Countries". The other is the seventh International 
Studies Conference which will discuss "Collective Security: 
A Study of Principles and Methodc .. " 

I.t has been 01.lggected by Gome memberc of the Cana
dian Institute that the ctudy which it ie hoped the branchec 
will make in preparation for thece two 1935 conferences mi~ht 
culminate next summer in a conference of the Canadian Incti
tute. The agenda of cuch a conference would naturally not 
be 06 broad ac the combined agendac of the other two con
ferences but it TIould be related to them .. 

This Guggestion wae brought before the Executive 
Council at its meeting on September 22nd last. The viewc 
expresced on the propoaal ~ere varied, come memberc exprecs
lng themselvec in favour of it, others feeling that for 
various reaconc it uould be inadviGable to attempt to hold 
the conference thic coming ~ear. Aftor careful concidera
tion the council appointed a committee to dra~ up a syllabus 
for tuch a conference and to Gubmit it to tho Branches. 

The final deciGion ac to 'I'hother a conforence of 
the Canadian Institute should bo held in 1934 Dill be made 
by tho Council at its Annual Meeting in January. The atti
tude of tho Brancheo t~ardc the propoGod conference and the 
nork ~hich they have undertaken in preparation for it ~ill 
have an important bearing on that deoision 

. . . . . . . . . . . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. 
The International Studies Conference, to '-}hich re

ference haG juct been mado, nar; formed in 1928 under the 
auspices of the Intornational Inatitutc of Intellectual Co~ 
operation in Paric~ Thio Inutituto i::; an international 
bureau oot up under the authority of the Lcagu0 of Nationc. 
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Formally spoaking, it is an independent corporate body, recognized 
undor French 10..1, \7ith a Governing Body of its oun; but in fact, that 
Govorning Body consists of the members of tho Coml'..uttoo of Intelloctual 
Cooperation of the Loo.guo of Nations. 

The Intorno.tional Studies Oonference brings together in a 
permanent as sociat ion, \"Iith o.n annual pleno.ry session, t ho scient ific 
inst itut ions engaged in the study or teo.ching of 1nterno.tional rolations 
:i,~ fourteen countries as rlell o.s five international indHutions, Tho 
fourteen countries o.re: Austrio., Co.nada, Czechoslovo.kio., Denmark, Fro.nce, 
Gormo.ny, Italy, the Netherlo.nds, Ner! Zealand, Polo.nd, Rumo.nia, Spain, 
the United Kingdorl o.nd the United Sta.tes of ~\l:lerico.. The five inter
no.tiono.l institutiono are the AcadeDY of International Lo.rI (The Hague), 
the ,Co.rnegie Endorrnent for Interno.tiono.l Peace: Europec.n Division (Paris) I 
the Geneva School of Interno.tional Studios, the Graduo.te Instituto of 
Intornational Studios (Gonevo.) and the Institute of Pacific Relations 
(Honolulu ) .. 

From 1928 to 1931 the International Studies Conference devoted 
its time to developing 0. systerJ of coordino.tion betrreen its DerJber in
stitutions by the interchange of sper'Jcers, inforno.tion, publications) 
progro.mYJes of study, bibliogro.phies~ etc. In 1951 it decided to devote 
the greater part of ita next session to a discussion of 0. specific in
ternational probler.l cnd to relegate o.doinistrative questions to the 
background. In the past ti10 yoo.rsJ the Conforences have therefore becooo 
study conferences along sOrJCi7hat the so.oe lines as those of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations. The subject discussed c.t the conferences of 1932 
and 1933 >Tas liTho Sto.t e o.nd EconoDic Life ". The sub j ect of the 1935 Con
feronce is "Collective Security". The Cc.nc.dio.n Institute rlaS represonted 
at this year's conference in London by Professor H~A. 1nnis. On his 
roconnendo.tion the Council of t he C~no.dio.n 1nstitut e, on Septenber 22nd 
lo.st, decided in viell of the ioporto.nce of these Interno.tional Studios 
Conferences to participate actively in the neArt one • 

: : : : :. : : : : ! :: ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 
The o.gendo.s of tho trIO 1935 Conferences o.re o.tto.chod (Appen ... -

dices C 1 a.nd C 2). They fom the basis of the o.ccol:1po.nying; Syllabus of 
Studies I"!hich uould be prepara.tory both to the proposod 1934 Conferenco 
of the Oo.no.dia.n Institute a.nd to the t'.70 1935 conferences. Those a.genda.s 
0.1'0 tonta.tivo a.nd are sent out by tho socretariOD of those orga.niza.tions 
a.s 0. basis of discussion. The so.rJO L~ be said of tho Syllabus of Studios 
uhich includes a greo.tor nunber of subjects t ho.n any conforence O'ould 
hopo to discuss oo.tisfo.ctorily in ton days. 

Tho purposo of tho Syll~bus of Studies o.nd of the fairly detailed 
proposals for a 1934 Conferenco of the Canadiun Instituto rrhich fo11oH, 
is not to loy dO>Tn Cl cut- o.nd-dried plo.n but ruther to provide a basis of 
discus sion. Tho suggostions of the Brenches nill be an aid to tho Counci 1 
in dociding rthether the 1934 Conforenco should be held and, if held, rlhat 
its agenda. should bo and \7hat genernl lines its urrangenents should 
fo110l1. 

OBJECTS OF THE PROPJSED 1934 CONFERS::CE OF THE CANIIDIAN INST ITUTE. 
During the Po.ot fe',l years tho Canadian Institute has increased 

ro.pidly in the nunbor of its bruncheD and in the nunber of its r.1erJbors. 
Thoro o.re nor! t\7elvo bro.nches of the Institute o.nd the nunber I:lOY bo 
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increased to sixteen by the beginning of next year. The co-operative 
research involved in the holding of a conference of the Oanadian Insti
~ute and the meeting would tend to draw the scattered branches of the 
Institute together. The conferenco, itself, would provide opportunity 
for the members of the Institute to meet oach other and discuss hort the 
aims of thc Institute might best be forrlarded and how the branchcs might 
best coopcrate to that end. Other objectivos of the Oonference would be: 

(a) To prepare for the next Conforence of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations v/hich \'Till discuss the "Aims and ResultG of Economic and Social 
Policios in Pacific Countries.1! 

(b) To propare for the next Intornational Studies Oonference 
which will discuss "Collective Socurity: The Principles and r.~ethods In
volved. I! 

NATURE OF THE OONFERENCE: 
The Conforence Vlould be unofficial and private and \'/ould con

form to the restriction bindin3 the Canadian Institute of Interno.tional 
AffairG r.rith regard to the -Jxpression of collective opinion on any cspect 
of internationo.l affairs, but this ':"70uld not preclude t:1e expression of 
opinions in po.pers or group reports submitted to the Conference. 

PLACE AND DURATION OF THE OONFERE:TCE AND OOST OF ATTEFDAl'WE: 
It haG boen suggootod t l1at the conferenco should be held at 

Dome cent ral and inexpenGive p 1o.ce and at 0. convenient time. The most 
convenient time rlOuld appeo.r to be in July or Au,;uct. The Y.H.O.A. Camp, 
Konoro., ho.s been suggested as the placo for the Conference. The sec re
to.ry 110uld be very glo.d to receive suggestions of 0.1ter:10.tive places. 

If held at Kenora it is estimated tho.t the cost to a delegate 
of his return ro.i lrro.y ticket and his living expenses o.t the Conference 
rlould not be Iroro than $70.00, not including pullman and meals en route 
or incidontal expenses. This figure of $70.00 is arrived at on tho 
bo.sis of poolihg railway fares and may bo reduced to about $55.00 if the 
cent-a.-mile ro.te is in effect '.7hen the conferonce is held. 

MEMBERSHIP OF CONFEREHCE: 

The conforence might consist of o.bout 80 memborG, three-quarters 
of Whom might be nominated by the branches and onc-quarter by the Execu
tive Council. Each bro.nch might be permitted to nomino.te 0. stated pro
portion of its membership. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE CONFERENOE: 

The Exocutive Council of the Oano.dio.n Institute or tho Exocu
tivo Conunitteo theroof, Ilould be in full cho.rge of ell arrangements 
for the Conforence, until the first meeting of 0. Conferonco Organizing 
Committee. 

. . . . . . : : : :: : ... .. . : : : . . . . . . . .. ... 
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May I, in conclusion, urge you to give serious considoration 
to the desirability of your branch establishing study groups this yoar, 
either on matters included in the attached syllabus of studies or on 
other matters. 

If I can be of any assistance to you in the formation of 
study groups, please let me knOrI_ 

I shall look forrrard to hearing from you soon on tho \70 rk 
rlhich your branch is proposing to undertake, and to discussing the 
rrhole matter 77ith you '-;hen I visit your Bro.nch, as I hope to do in the 
course of the noxt fer! months. 

I am, 

Yours sincore ly, 

Escott Reid, 
Secretary. 

P.S. I should be ver~T glad to supply further copier; ef the Syllabus 
if you should desire them. 



Appendix C. 

SYLLABUS OF STUDIES. 

PART I AII.!S lJW RESULTS OF ECOiJOMIC AND SOCIAL 
POLICIES IN PACIFIC COUNTRIES. 

Poxt I (l) 
Economic and Socio.l Policies of Cnnada. 

It is suggested that tho results of these po Hcios Ca) to 
Canada and Cb) to other Pacific countries should bo discussed under 
the aspects outlined belou in the oyllo.bus uhich is intonded cS a ten
tative guide to bronches. It aosunes unity in Canadian probleDS, 
that the problems of one region are the problems of the \7hole, that it 
is impossible to isolc.te sections and problems dealing only ,7ith the 
Po.cific, Consequently the syllo.bus has be:m divided into t\70 sections
the first deo.ling rrith Canadinn problems o.s a \7hole :cnd the second, 
with specific problems of each region in relation to the problems as a 
I7hole. It is hoped that the branches will put forward evej:Y effort to 
secure discussion of basic problems by competent experts and if poss
ible te secure memoranda from these expei-ts for the consideration of 
other branches. The plans should be drawn up at an early date in order 
that memoranda' may be distributed in ample time for consideration and 
discussion by study groups of other branches. Little attempt has been 
made to out line a bibliography fo I' separate branches primarily because 
the branch concernod \1i11 be in a stronger position to outline its 
plans and to suggest its speakers. The central office TIill of course be 
glad to give any further assistance possible. 

A. SUBJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED BY A LL BRANCHES. 

1. Pub lic Finance - Provincial, t.funicipal, Federal, 

2. Social Legislation 

3. Tariff - Treaties 

4. Raih7ay rates 

5. Transportation and Co~nication 
Radio 

6. 

Railrray 
Hotor 
St. LarJrence 1'Iatorrlays, 

Canadian North (Resources) 

Monetary Pelicy. 

Bib liograph;y 
Canada Year Book 

B:ra.dy A. - Canada (pp.374. The Modern 170rld Series, MacMi11ans, 
. Toronto, 1932) 

L8cG1'bbon 'D. Rail\7ay rates and. tho Canadian RaiIrlny Commission. 
(pp.264, Boston, Houghtons, 1917). 

Jllckmim W.T, - Economics of Transportation (818 p, Chicago, Shaw,1926). 
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Innia HeA. - A History of C.P.1'. (pp.;65, Kings, London I 192;). 

lnnio HeA. - Problems of Staplo production in Cana.da. (pp.124, 
Ryorson Press, Toronto, 19);). 

Proceedings Canadian Political Science Association. 

Contributions to Co.nadian Economics (in U. of Torm1te Historical 
o.nd Economic Studies, University of Toronto Press). 

1. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Fishing Industry 

Cons orvCtt ion and coopero.t ion with U .S. 
Forost Industries 

(0. ) 

~~ ~ 
Minoral Industry 

Conservat ion 
Embargoos 
Mo.rkots 

Pools and Markets. 
Oriento.l Immigro.tion. 

Po.na.mn Co.n0.1. 
Bib liographjy 

(This should be developed by the branch executives). 

Commission of Conservo.tion Roports 
eap. Forests of British Columbio. -Whitford and CraiglOtta.\7o.,19l8. 

Cheng: 0 rient 0.1 Immig ra.t ion in Canada.. 

In tho progro.mmes of spocial districts it is importo.nt tho.t 
the Branches s110uld o,ttcmpt to got the most competent men possible to 
address the Institute. Those men to prepo.re memora.ndo. \Then possible on 
special subjects -

i.o. Fishorios men 
Lumbering mon etc. 
Mining Indu st ry • 

MAR IT HiES. 

Fishing indust ry I 
ConGorvo.tion 
Oooporation nith U.S. 
Markets. 

Forost po 11cy, 

P ort probloijl£J, 

Minoro.l induotry, 

1~ awfoundlond. .. 

Bib liogro.ph;l 
Saunderc S.A. - Economic '.101fo.ro of tho Mo.ritimo Provincos, . 

(p p.160j Wolfvillo, N.S" 1952-Economic 
Publica.tion No.l) 

Do.lhousio Reviorr. · 



ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. 

Forest policy 

-J-

Conservo.t ion 
Pulp cnd Po.per Industry 
3nbargoos. 

Hydro Elect, ric portor Commiosion 

Mining Inciustry 

Tornisko.ming and Northorn Ontc.rio 

Sott lament 

Agriculture, 

Bib liography 
Comr.liss ion of' Conservation reports (Ottana, King 1 s Printor I 

1911-1918. ) 

WEST ERN CANADA. 
Settloment and imLligration 

Whoat Mo.rkets (wheat o.greornonts) Pools, et c. 

Monet ary po licy 

Hudson Bay Railrtay 

Pc..no.rno. Cano.l. 

Bib liogro.phy 
Saska.t ChOiJan Royo.l COmLlission on Immigro.tion o.nd Sott lament I 19;0 

(pp.2C6, King I S Print er I Rosina.) 
Mo.cGibbon D.A. - The Co.na.dio.n Grain Tro.do (pp.505, MacMillcms, 

Toronto, 1952). 
Po.tton H.S. - Gro.in Gro'.70rs 1 Coopero.tion in Western Cano.do.. 

(pp.471, Harvo.rd Pross, Ca~bridge, 1928) 
Pioneer Belt Publico.tions - W.A. Mackintosh, Editor. 

Part 1. (2) 
EconoLlic and 800i0.1 Policies of other Pacific 
Countries: Their Results to Canada.. 

e.g. The National Recovory Act, 
The Po Hcy of the U ,S.S.R, 
The Pelicy of Jape.n. 

(A syllo.bue on this soction \'fill be circu10.ted o.t 0. 1c.ter date) 

: : : : .. . . . .. . . . : : : : I : I •• . . : : : 
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PART 11 THE OOLLEOTIVE SYST EM . 

A. 

( 1 , , 

( 1 ) 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF STUDY. 

Collective Security - the Principle and Methods 
Involv8J.!.. 

Principles and Machinery of Collective Security. 

(il) Adequacy of the existing machinery of Collective 
Securi ty. 

(iii) Possible limitations to the operation of a system 
of collective Security • 

(iv) Sanctions for the application of a cyctem of 
Collective Security. 

(2) The Re la tions be t\'Jeen~t_he Memb_e~o.!~he . ..Q.9_mmonweal th 
and the Collective Sys ,t2.!!!' 

B. 

. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .. 
GENERAL REFERENCE BOOKS. 

. .. . .. 

"The League Year Book, 1932" by Judith Jackoon and St e phon 
King-Hall (Nicholcon & 7utcon 

London 1932) 
This gives an admirablo and reasonably complete 
view of the organizetion cnd work of the League, 
the International Lr bour Orgrniz c tion, the Permcnent 
Court cnd the variouc cuxilicry orgenc of the 
Loague. 

On the LeQ~uo of N~tionc: 
"Ten Yeerc of 70rld Cooperction" 

by the L. of N. Secret ::' ri '; t ("'i.P.F.Boston 1931) 

On tho Intern ~ tional Lebour Org r nizction 
"Tho Internc.tioncl Lrbour Orgc.nizr. tion" ('"l.P.F. B05ton 

1931) 
On the Pormcnent Oourt of Intorn'tionc.l Justice 

"Ten Year::; of Intornc.tion",l Juricdiction" ("-i.P.F. 
Bocton, 1931) 

On the St~tU5 of the Dominiono 
"Tho Procent Juridic c. l St,tUG of the Britich 

Dominions in Internc.tioncl Law" 
by P.J. Nool B ~ kor (Now York, Longmcnc 1929) 

On Post-war History 
"Surveys of International Affairs" by Arnold J. 

Toynbeo (R. r. LA. ) 

"Documents on International Affairs" 
by J .;7. r/hooler-Bennett, (R.1. LA.) 
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For Full Bibliography sec: 

"Foreign Affairz Bibliogrephy 1919-1932" 
by ~"m.L. I,anger and H.F. Arm::;trong 
(Council on Foreign Relations 1933) 

Price to Members Canadian In&tltute $4.50 U.S. 

DETAILED SYLLABUS OF STUDIES. 

1. Collective Security: ~ Principles and Methodc Involved. 

(i) Principle::; and Bachinery of Collecti vc _Sec~S2:. 

(a) for the peaceful settlement of international dicputec 
on the baci:: of the ztatuG 0UO. 

Covenant of the League of Nations; 
Permanont Court of International Justice; 
Internetioncl L~bour Org~nizcti0n; 
Generc.l Act; 
Kel1ogg-Bricnd Pecce Peet; 
Nine Power Trccty; ' 
Stimcon doctrine of non-recognition etc.; 

Bib 1 i 0 gra phy : 
Texts: 

Treaty of Versailles including Covenant of the League 
of Nations, 

Statute of the Permanent Court, 
General Act, 
Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact, 
Nine Power treaty, 
Stimson Declaration, August 8, 1932, 

etc. 
Tho last three documonts along '.7ith Articlec 10,11 and 
15 of the Covenant, the letter from 11r. Stimson to Sen
ator Borah of February 23, 1932 and other documents are 
contained in "The Far Eastern Probl~m" (I.C.P. 286, Jan
uary 1933) 

Commen ta ri e 5: 

Morley., Felix; ''SOCiety of Nationz" (17achingta.n, :3rookings 
Institute 1932 700 p) - A valuable detailed study 
of' the origin of the organizction and the Ylay it 
V10 rks. The author con c ide re change s the. t ha ve 
occurred, cnd TIeaknOCE0C ~nd limitationc that have 
come to light. 

Uyers,D.p. ;"'7orld Di carmament." ('7.P.F. Boston 1932) 

S h 0 ti7 e 11 t J a. z • T. ; "T h e P act 0 f P Cl r i c , "Y,' i t h hie tor i c a 1 
commentc.ry and text of tro&ty and rolated documents 
(I.C.P.243, October 1928). 

(bl for the peaceful alteration of the status quo in order 
to romove the caUSOG of internction21 dizputct by rec
tifying economic cnd political ine~ualitiec ~nd in
jucticcs bet~een nationG. 
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International Labour Organization, 
Other methods by ~hich change has beon mode in the status 
quo since 1919 e.g. by Reparations and Disarmament con
ferences, and by tradition a l diplomatic praotice. 

Article 19 of the Covenant of the League of Nations. 
Four POlrer Pact. 

Bibliography 
Text s: 

Sec above under (a) and oleo 
Four Po~-.'er Pect. 

Commen ta rie s : 
Sir John Ficcher ~i11iams: 

Hlnternotionc1 Ch~nge Dnd Internetioncl Pe2ce H• 
(Oxford Univ. Precc 1932). 

"Treaty Revicion f.nd the Covenant of the League of 
NctionE" reprint from Round Table, June 1933, to
gether ~ith a note by J.C. Mcx~ell Grrnett. 
(L. of N. Union, Gt. Britcin, August 1933, 3d.) 

"L'articlc 19 du Pecto de la Societe dos Nctionc" by 
A. Gocllner (Pc.ric, Rouccocu 1925,108 p) 

A Hung~rien JuriGt~ criticism of Article 19 of 
the Covenant, end hie crgumentc cg~inst the use 
of force in efforte to re~ise the tre~ticc. 

"Le Societe des N~tions et le Revision doe Tr~itoe" 
by A. Wignio11e (Perie, Rouccceu, 1932, 324 P.) 

A ccho1crly ex.minrtion of tho poccibility of 
trecty revision under the Coven 2nt. 

{ill Adaquccy of the Exicting Mechinery of Cill~cti~ 
Security nd suggectio!ls, if 'ny, for itc improvement; 
conatitution r.nd f~nctione of Orgr.no -i:hich c · n be 
Called upon to t~ko thoca collective decision. 

(c) for the pe~ceful Eettlement of intcrn ~ tion~l disputes 
on the beeis of the et~tus QUO; concider - tion (0) of 
Gc ne v 0 Pro toe 0 1; ( b) 0 f pro p 0 c (' 1 e put f 0 rr; c r din r 0 po r t 
Qf rr.pporteur of ~ub-Commi::;sion B of Common,-..oclth Con
ference 1933 especially in rog ~ rd to economic rnd fincn
ci~l G~nctionD; (c) of propos"l~ for 0 Security P!ct 
of the Pccific put for~~rd by Profectors Tnk~ki and 
Yokoto in c. do.tr. pLpor prep::.rod for the Bc.nff Conference; 
"Some conGidor~tionc on the Future ReconGtruction of 
PCCCEl Mr:chincry in the Pccific"; (d) of othor propos :'. la. 

{b} for the pe['ceful :- ltcr"tion of the ct r. tus quo: con
Cidcretion of pro)oc ~ lG; for implementing ~rticle 19 of 
the Covoncnt {e.g. Four Power Pret, OGpociclly e~rly 
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drcfts); for m~ king more effective the intcrn ~ tion c l pro
tection of minoritioG, the intGrn~tiona1 control of m ~ n

dctcG; for intern~tionrl control over raw metericls, im~i
grction etc; possibility of gr=nting to internationcl 
orgcn~ legiclative power:: to limit the sovcrci~nty of 
etetes. 

e tc. 

Bib 1 i 0 gra phy 
Te xt s : 

"The Gonevc. ?rotocol," 
11 :s r i t ish D re f t Disc r m '"; ID e n t .2 I en, 11 11 e re h I 9 3 3 • 

C 0 mr.-lE) n t e. r i e s : 
"The Geneva Protocol" P.J. Noel 3aker (London, Xin p , 1925 

228 pp I . 
Report of Rapporteur of Sub-Commission 3 of 3.~.~.C. 

1933 (to be obt~ined throu~h Branch Secretery) 

"Some Considerations on the future "teconstruction of 
Peace Machinery in the ?~cific" by ~akaki and Yokoto. 

(to be obtcined from Am. Council I.P.R., Coct .20~) 
"International Joint Commission" C.J. Chacko (N.Y. Col. 

Univ.Press 1932,431 P.) 
"Problems of the Pacific" 
"Problems of Peace" 6 volumes of Lectures delivered et 

the Geneva School of International Studies 
from 1927-1933 (alIen & Unwin) ~ondon. 

"The 'Teakness of Peace Machinery"(F.:p. Report Sept.14th, 
1933, .25~1 

"International Action on the Lytton Report"(F.P. Report, 
Nov. 9th, 1932 .25~) 

"Diplomatic ~achinery in the Pacific" Stephen HeaId. 

Ma.nda te s: 
"!r igh t, f'!uincy: "lianda te s unde r the League of Na t ions" 

(Chicago, Chicago Univ.Presc, 1930 726 pl. 

1!inorities: 

The most inclusive Dnd exhaustive treatment of 
the subject. 

Mair, L.P. "The Protection of I£inorities" 
(London, Christophers, 1928, 244 pI. A faithful 
acoount of the pro~leo, reviewing in some detDil 
the actual 1,'lorl{in ,r::; of the minorities treaties 
in the various countries of Europe. 

Ra,,} l1a te r ia Is: 
"Raw Materials and their Effect upon International Rela

tions" (I.C.P. 1<226, January 1927) 

Arguments for further International Controls: 
Bartle tt, Ve rnon : "-T-he---'/o rid~ur-' Ne i ghbour." London: 

(Mathe~s and Marrot, 1930, 240 p.) 
A popular review of the conflict between nationalism 
an~ internationalism, economic problems, minorities, 
reparations etc, by an ardent advooate of the new order. 
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Brailsford, Henry Noel, "Olives of EndlEiss Age" 
(New York: Harper, 1928, 431 P.) An eloquent plea, 
by an English radical, for adequate international 
organs to handle the complex international problems, 
especially economic. ~hich are too fre ouently ap,roaoh
ed in a nationalist attitude. 

Delaisi, Franois. "Political tIyths and Economic Reolitier.;" 
(New York: Viking, 1927,463 P.) 
The author, a French economist, sets out to demolish 
the "myth" of nationalism by putting it in its proper 
setting. The modern world is based primarily on econom
ic foundati0ns, end the recult of induttrialiom haG 
been to make all parte of the ,;,'orld interdependent. 
Under the circumstances the "polytheicm e f Covcreigntieo" 
hac become a dangerouG anomaly and no saticfactory 
solution of ouch problems as var c en be expeoted uithout 
a r 0 0. d j u 0 t men t (, f t h 0 \7 0 r 1 d c rd cr. 

RichardGon, Jchn Henry. "Econ omic Disarmoment" (London: 
AlIen and Unuin, 1931, 224 P.) 
The auther roexemincc the quocticns ~f tariffs, lab our, 
lerge-Goalc industry End intornati vnal finance fr om a 
thorcughgoing intornati~nclict st a ndpoint. Soo os
peoi('.lly: 

Chap.V InternatLnc.l Orgcniz· ~ ti ~ n (, f ?r~ducticn 

r. nd Tr :. de. 
Ch~p.VI Intornnti~n c l Rogulaticn e f Lab c ur 

St:-nd ' rds. 
Chcp.VII M0notrry Stability. 

Salter, Sir Arthur "Rccovery:Thc Second Effort" (Ne,"} York: 
Century, 1932, 353 P .. ) 

This book, by the former economic and finanCial 
oxport of tho League, has been ~idely read and 
oarnestly commented upon. It is characterized 
by thorough kno~ledgo and breadth of vic~. 

(iii) Possible Limitations to the ope~~tivn of a System 
of Collective Security. 

(a) Indepondenco and sovereignty of states. 

(bJ Economic Nationalism. 

(c) Problems of participation in a cystem ef Collective 
So curi ty. 

The right ef a Gtnto to secede from such a 
aoll~otive oyetam. 

The pOGcibility ef a cunflict betncon rcgi "na l 
and ','cr Id agrc omon t c. 

o.g. Pacific Pact (proposal by Takaki and Yokoto) 
Pan-Europe 
Pan-American Congress. 

C 0 mm e n.. t ~ i e s ~ 
"International Economic Policies" 'ivm. S. Culbertcon 

(Ne~ Ycrk Apploton, 1925, 593 P.) 
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Onc of the best treatmontc ef po~t ~ar policie~, 
by e fermer member ~f the United Stntec Tariff 
Commi::>r.i..,n. 

liThe Cource c.nd PhaGe~ ~f the '7cr1d EC0TJ.Omic Depre[.r.i<..n" 
by the Secrotarict ~f the Longue <..f Neti..,nc 
under the directiun vf Profoc~cr Bcrtil Oh1in 

(Gcnevc. 1931); 
A report preccnted tc the 12th Acr.emb1y 0f th0 
Locgue ef Nati~nc 1931. 

"',7orld Eccncmic Survoy," 1931-1932-(Genovc. 1932) ' 
"'.7orld Ec::ncmic Survey," 1932-1933 (Genevr. 1933)/ 

by Mr. J.B. Condliffo ef 
the Socretcrint of the Leaguo <..f Ncti~nc. 
Thece beok::> c~nstitute t~ c l"rge oxtent cequ0lc 
to liThe Cuurco cnd Phccoc ef the ryorld Ecencmic 
Dc p re r. c i c. n " • 

(Iv) ScnctL_nc fer the Applicf'.tion ef c System ,-f 
Collective Security • 

. (~) Vcriou~ meccureG to oncure recpoct f~r cecurity 
undertcking&; moral ccncticn~ - dofiniti~n cnd 
npp1iccti:n; acnction <..f ncn-rccogniti~n (Stim~ ~ n 
Doctrino) • 

(b) ECvn,-mic f'.nd finnnci~1 cGncti(nc - dofiniticn 
cnd ~pplicf'.ti0n. 

(c) Militnry scnctiunc - A ctudy ef the principlcc 
ef militLry c-ncticnc cnd 0f their opcrcti~n (Thc 
technic~l problem ef their -ppliccticn might be 
left 0utclde the progr~mme vf the ctudy grc·ups ~'
o.c not to ~.vorlo':'.d it.) 

(d) Tha problem of the right of self-defence cnd the 
problem ef neutrclity in the light of the Stimr.~n 
declC'.rc.tL.n. 

Texts: ~7right, ,:uincy:tI'Tho Future (if Ncutrc.lity" 
(LC.P. 242, Sept.1928) Appendices IV-V 

Co mme n t G r i 0 c : 
Hindmcr~h, Albort E. (Cambridge. Hc.rvcrd Univ,Prosc 

1933, 249 p. $2.50) 
A timely volume, giving c ~cholcrly turvcy 0f 
thG UGe of force shvrt vf Vlr::.r r!nd ex'-'mining the 
v~xed problem _f further s~ncti~ns tc cnfcrce 
pence, 

'!hitton, Jc·hn B. 1fBc.'ycottc "nd Fee.co.f! 

't17hr;t FolIc,"'::; the Pect ef P::!ri1:>"(LC.P. 276, Jr.nuc-.ry 
19:32) 

ryright, 0uincy: "The Future of Ncutr~lity" (I.C.P. 
242, Se pt. 1928). 
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El:glcton, Prcfesscr Clyde: "The Attempt to Define 
Aggrccchn"{r.C.P. 264, Ncv. 1930) 

"The Attempt to Define 
rl:..~r" (LC.P. 291, Juno 1933) 

" The S t i m 5 0 n D (; C t r i n G ": J.'7. I:! - Bin the B u 11 e tin (; f 
Intern-:ticnc.l NOlle., April 28th, 1932 (R.I.I.A. 

ono chilling) 
"Report ~f Ccmmittee Ln EC0ncmic Scncti~nt" 

(eppointed by tho T~ontioth Century Fund). 

2. The Relations between the liembers of the-..Q.£..~.2.!.l~alth and 
the Collootive System. 

(i) The contribution of the collective system t~ the wel
fare of the Commonwealth. 

(il) Tho contribution which the members of the British 
Commonwealth mey mako to the more effective working 
of the collective sYGtem; concideration of propocalG 
pu t fo rllard in re port of reppo rteur of Sub-Commi os ion 
B of B.C.R. 1933; and further proposals ariclng out 
of the dlccucsion under 11 1 above. 

Bibliography: 
Textt: Kelth, A.B., Speoches and Documents on the BritiGh 

Dominions 1918~193l (Oxford Univ.Precc 1932) 

Oommentaries: 
B.O.R. Documentc, especially 

Preo1, report, B.C.R. 1933 
Ra)porteurG report::: tl " 

especially that of Sub-Commiction B. 
Proceeding::; of B.O.R.C. (to bo published in 

December by Oxford Univ.Pre::;s, England) 

For Full Bibliography ::;oe: 
"Con&titutional Relatione of the Britich Empiro; 

List of Publicationo is~ued during the yoarc 
1926-1932", 
Publiched jointly by the Royal Empiro Society 
and tho Royal !notitute of International Affeirc 
1933, ono chilling. 

Soot ion V I I I PP. 5 3 - 58 " Fore i g n R El 1 a t ion 0 0 f t h 0 

Dominions. League of Nationc, etc." 

" " Zimmcrn, A.E.: Third Britich Empire. 

E 11 i 0 tt, '."1. Y • : " T he Now Br i t i G hEm p ire" 

:Manning C.A. "7.: "?olicieG of the Britich Dominiono 
in the Leagu0 of Nationc"(159 pp. Geneva 

Kundig 1932) 
A ccholerly bnd ~Dll-balancDd Gurvey of tho 
attitudos end activitiec of tho Dominiono. 
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SOTIcrd F.H.:"Canada and the Lccguo of N~tionc" 
(Int8rnction~l Conciliation PQmphlot 283, 
October 1932) 

Armctrong Wm. E. "Cdnadt:. t.nd the L0cgue of N~tiQnc, 11 

(Ganevc 1930) 

Burns, C. Dcliclc: "Britich Comr.lon\-:c~lth cnd the 
Lccguo of NG ticnc~{ProblcmG of P02CC, 3, 
208-41 t 1929). 

Loague of N~tion::: Union:"Thc Empire ::. nd the League" 
(No.209, 22 pp. 1927). 

Murr~y, Gilbert: "Speci:-.l PrOblem::: of the Briti:.h 
E r.l P i r 0 i n r 0 1 ~. t i v n tot he Lee gu 0 0 f N r ti 0 n ~ " 
(In hi c "Ordc:11 uf thlc Gonerr. ti(;n", Hol1iJY, 
Stcwo. t"t Lecture::; 1943). 

Zimmern A.E.: "British Commonwealth and the League 
of Natlons,"(Problems of Peace 2, 295-317, 

1928) 
and 

"L1Er.lpire britannique et la societe des 
Natlons."(Annee politique Franceise et 
etrangere, 4, 129-186, Jul 1929) 

Ditto, (156 pp. Paris, 1930) 
: : : ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 

SUGgestions for \"ork 0:f~udy Gr~lli?.~Jl_~..u.._o.[ Syllabu~. 

It le cuggeGted that a Brcnch might ectablich one or 
more of the following ~tudy groupc on m&tterc included in 
Part 11 of the Sy1labuc or topic::: arising vut ef such matter:::~ 

Group A "Collective Security" (111 .... f A~enda) 

G r 0 u p B "R e 1 at i c n cbe t wee n ~i em b ere c f C 0 r:lm 0 n \,1 e a 1 t h 
and CellectivG Syttem" (11 2 f ~genda) 

Group C "6ancticnc" (Il 1, iv vf Agenda) 

Group D "Collective System" (Ill, cnd 2 of Agenda) 

Group E "The Relations between Canada and the Collective 
System" 

PART III 

: : : : : : . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... 

SUGGESTIONS ON STUDY GROUP REP.ORTS, 

Many study groups have found it of great edvantage if 
they prepare a report bused on the conclusion~ which their 
members have reached after their winter'~ work. Such B re
port helps to focue the wor~ of a ctudy group and very often 
it i~ found that the study group does itc moet valuable ~ork 
when it begine to di&cucc tho firct draft of it~ report, 
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study group reportc may be of tno kindc. They may either 
be like the reportc of the rapporteurc of the Britich Common
wealth Rolationc Conference or like the m~jority and minority 
reportc of the Toronto and ryinnipeg ctudy groups on tho Common
wealth Conference. 

It is suggested that study group reports be sent to the 
Secretary, 43 St. George Street, by the end of April 1934, so 
that they may be distributed to other members of the Institute 
who are engaged in the study of similar problems. Memoranda 
submitted to study groups by experts should be aent to the 
Secretary as coon a~ pocsible after their diccuscion by the 
study group. 

If the Branch is itself having group reports or memoranda 
mimeographed, the secretariat will bear the additional cost 
of mimeographing extra copies to be dictributed to other 
Brenches. The Branches are alsO re~uected to keep for a year 
the stencilc of reports of general interest • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 
Abbreviations and Addresses: 

(1) American Council, I.P.R. - Amorican Council, Instituto 
of Pacific RelationG, 129 E.52nd St. ,New York 

City. 
( 2) B. C • RC.: - B r i tic h C 0 mm 0 nv: e a J. t h R El 1 a t ion G Con fer e n c c 

(documontc may be obtained on application to 
the C.l.I.A. 43 St. George Street, Toronto) 

(3) Council on Foreign Relatione, 45 ~. 65th st. ,New York City 

(4) F.P. Report:- Foreign Policy Report, published by 
Foreign Policy AS50ciation, 18 E.41st Street, 

New York City. 

(5) I.C.P.:- International Conciliation Pamphlet, published 
by Carnegie Endowment for International 
i?eace, 44 Portland Street, j"/orcester .. lIass., 
U.S.A.; cost per pamphlet five oents. 

(6) L. of N. Union:- League of Nations Union, Gt.Britain, 
15 Grosvenor Crescent, London S.~.l. 

( 7) R. I • I • fl. Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
Chatham HouGe, St. Jamo~ Square, London S.~.l. 

( 8) '7 • P • F. : - 1'10 r 1 d Pea c e F 0 un d a t ion, 3 0 s t on, M a f. C. u. s . 1-•• 



~endix C,l. 

Institute of Pacific ~elations 
Office of the Secretary General 

Banff. Canada. 
AuguGt 29, 1933. 

~o the Members of tho Institute of Pacific Relatione: 

Tho Pacific Council voted unanimoucly today that 
the subject for the 1935 Conference chould be "Aimc and Rc
sulte of Economic and Social Policies in ?acific Countries". 
The Counoil instructed me to send the uncloced statement as 
ite official requect to ell of the national councilc for their 
preparation for the next Conferonce. By this early decision 
in which every member present on both the Programme Committee 
and the Pacific Council participated, it ie hoped that the 
preparation for 1935 may be begun immediately in every country~ 
thuc giving far more time for preparation than hac been 
poccib10 for any former Conference. 

In discuG~ing during the 3anff Conference the gen
eral subject of economic conflict and control in the Pacific 
area, a number of the important pointe of irritation in inter
national economic relatione wore thorou~hly analyzed. Par
ticular stross "as put upon sueh topics as the textile and 
shipping industries, population preGcurc and standardc of 
living. It waG felt that the subjocts considered were of cuch 
great importance that further ctud~ should be devotod to 
them during the coming biennium and that the 1935 Conference 
should again addrecs itcelf mainly to similar mattor~. 

The new programme nill therefore start ~here the 
former one left off: it proposes to have presented and ana~ 
lyzed facts conoerning the larger policies of the interested 
countries with the same objectivity and sharpness with which 
the studies of the lest two vears and the Banff discussions 
described and examined the f~cts concerning specific commod
ities and forms of exchan~e. 

The tclloningprogramme for the 1935 Conforence re
flects the suggestions made by membors of the Banff round 
table~, not only in the dociro to continue on the same general 
line of study but aleo ~n placing particular emphasis upon 
t~o points. In tho first placo, ~hercac the Banff discucsione 
~ero for the moet part limited to economic phenomena, th0 new 
programme gives more scope for the consideration of social and 
political factors at uell. In the second place, the agenda 
for 1935 is intended to call forth considerations not only of 
diff~~~ltio& in particular industries, but especially a critical 
analy.~s of the syctemc of economy and the ideas ~hich undorlie 
social organization. It will also make possible a more accurate 
appraisal of the outcome of several great economic and social 
poliCies Which are just being initiated by certain Pacific 
countries. 
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The programme suggests in general terms the type 
of data papers which are considered desirable. These 
suggestions will have to be interpreted differently for each 
country. In order that a general uniformity in the scope 
of ' the document may be assured, it is urged that each council 
notify the Secretary General of the titles of the data papers 
it proposes to prepare. It is hoped that the plans of the 
majority Of the national councils can be communicated to the 
Secretary General by the middle of November. 

Edpard C. Carter 

Until November 30th please addres& the Secretary General at 
129 Ea~t 52nd Street, New York and thereafter at Honolulu, 
Hawaii. 

: : : . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. : : : ... . .. 
PROGRAli FOR 1935 CONFERENCE 

« AIMS AND RESULTS OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICIES IN 
PACIFIC COUNTRIES,I! 

1. General Outline 

2. 

all 

A. Description of Policies 
The aim of A is to get simple factual statements 

of the policies in question with a view to clearing the 
way for subsequent discussion. It is recommended that 
such statements be presented in the form of data papers. 

Bo Analysis of their Aims 
It ie recommended thnt consideration be g iven to 

the objectives of these policies, to the motives of 
groups ~upporting them, and to the underlying economic 
or political systems which they represent or challenge. 
This concideration should be primarily a quection for 
discussion, but data papers should include the material 
essential to support such diccuccion. 

c. Analysi~ of thei~sultc 
It is recommended that their results national and 

international be stated or suggected ac data papers in 
objective terms. It ie urged that an attempt be made to 
give expref.lsion to all significant points of view' both in 
the data papers and in the discussions. 

D. ~valuation of these PoliCies, their Aims and Results. 
It is hoped that the evaluation of each of these 

policies may be made from all significant economic and 
political points of view. The preparation and discus~ioms 
should be related to the subjects cuggested under 3 below. 

Scope of Study: 
The above outline '1]ill be concidered with respect to 

important policies directly affecting the Pacific Area, 
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developed in countries or groups of countries having inter
eztz in that area, e.g., 

the ottawa Agreementc, 
the N.R.A. 
the policy of the U.S.S.~., 
international commodity agreements 

3. Approach dnd Emphaci5 for Data Paper::;, and DisCUGf.ion 

It ie recommended that in preparing data paperc on 
each of the polioies ztudied under 2 cnd in working out an 
agenda for round table discuccion, emphacic be lCid on the 
eC0nomic, Gocial. and cultural acpects, both internctional 
and national,. of 

A. Gtandardc of living (employment, Populqtion 
pre.oure, ete,,; 

B. inductricl, eommercicl cnd fincncicl policy; 
C. nctional security (wcr and pecce mcehinery. 

crmcment cnd uizcrmcment); 
D. ralction5 of industri~lized 7ith non-induGtri~lizcd 

regions (domcGtiC; foreign; colonicl cnd othor 
dependent crocs); 

E. public opinionc rnd cttitudc5~ 

Bcnff, Ccnude 
AuguGt 29, 1933. 



AppGndix C 2 

Lec.guG of N<:.tion::; 
IntcrnctionC'.lInctituto 

o£ Intellcctu~l Cooperation. 

TENTAT lVE OuT LINE PRO GRA1!.HE. 
COLLECTIVE SECURITY. 

A Study of Principles and Methodc. 

1. Conditione cnd methods of ectcbliehing en intcrnction"l 
cyctem of politiccl security: 

e} Probleme which can be mrde the subject of judici~l 
or Grbitr~l decicione. 

b} Other problemc nhich cen be subjected to collective 
decicionc 

cl Conctitution cnd functions of orgcnc which c =n be 
o~lled upon to tcke these collecti~e decisionc. 

2. The relo.tionship of the Sovereignty of StC'-tee to the octc.blich
mont of the conditions of eecurity: 

e) The limit~tionG of covereignty in internctional l~~. 

bl The pOGcibility of grentlng to common org~ns legis
lative powers to limit the conctitution21 soveroignty 
of ctctec. 

A ctudy of posciblc limitGtionc 

cl Independence 2nd covereignty 

dl The problems of pcrticipction in ~ cystom of collec
tive security o.nd of sececcion 

Univorcnlicm cnd region-liem 

3. Gu~rcnteos for the ~pplicction of ~ eystom of collectiv~ 
cecurity: 

poris, 

c.) Vnriou::; mocsuree to ensure recpect for security 
undertakinge; morel cr nctions. 

b) Economic c.nd finc.ne!: 1 c:'; nctionc - definition 2nd 
:lpplic - tion 

0) Militrry sanctionc - A etudy of the principle::; of 
militc.ry cc.nctionc ~nd of their oper tion - The 
tcchniccl problem of th0ir c.pplic ~ tion mi~ht be left 
outsido the ,rogr-mme of tho Conference co o.s not 
to overloc.d it 

d) Tho problem of the right of celf-defence cnd the 
problem of neutrality 

July 11th, 1933" 



Appendix D. 

OANADIAI~ INSTITUTS OF INTERNA'rIONAL AFFAIRS. 

THE BANFF OONFERENCE 1933. 

REPORr of !vR.8 .J .T ARR, Ohairman of 

the 0 anad i an Group. 

The physical setting of the Banff Oonference was in some respects 
unusualJ¥ favourable for the producing of effective results. All members: 
were gathered under one roof, we had a dining-roan for our exclusive use, 
and as there WaS no social life other than in the hotel itself '.7e soon 
became one large and happy family, Small informal group~ for discussions 
of various subjects were constantJ¥ and naturally forming and rnaxw 
intimacies developed which would scarcely have been possible under 
conditions which usualJ¥ obtain at gatherings of this kind. In making 
plans for future Oonferences, the desirability of securing a repetition 
of this characteristio of the Banff arrangements, should be borne in nind. 

From the standpoint of the value of the Oonference to 0 anada" 
Banff as the meeting-place had one great disadvantage. It WaS so far 
off from the rest of the country, so isolated in the mountains, that the 
trembers from other nations had litt.le or no opportunity of cODing into 
contac:t with Oanadian life and consequently were unable to get in touch 
with Oanadians in the ir normal sett ing. Thus the Oonference WaS not as 
effective as former gatherings in giving visiting members the atmosphere 
of the host country. 

The entertainrwnt arrangerwnts may be considered as having been 
satisfactory and many expressions of appreciation were given. This happy 
result was largely due to the ab le and untiring efforts of I\~r.John Imrie, 
the chairman of our committee and to the members of that committee and 
also to Lady Falconer and those associated \'1ith her on the Ladies. 
Oomittee. 

The Oanadian group Was most fortunate in being able to present 
Sir Robert Falconer's natre for Ohairman of the Oonference. ITe were also 
tremendously relieved that Mr.Rowell was able to be in Banff for a few 
days, as his presence certainly relieved a situation \7hich otherwise 
might have been embarras sing. 

Our group worked together very harmoniously and in organizational 
and executive nark, perhaps, made a better than average contribution 
to the success of the Oonference. Our contribution to the discussiona 
and Round Tables J hmvevcr, could not be compared favourably to that of 
SOlm of t ~1e other national groupa, although seve ral individuals were 
helpful in this fie Id as well. 

Canadians are of real value to these Oonferences in that they 
furnish a SUbstantial group generally looked upon as be ing neutral 
and they are thus able )GO help in speedily developing an atmosphere 
which makes for a frank interchange of views. 
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Without attempting to exhaust the list of those rrho l1era specially 
effective perhaps a few niglrt be mentioned. professor George Smith of 
Edmonton vias active on the International Oommittees and at the close of 
the Conference waS elected Chairman of the Intflrnational Programme 
Comr;littee for the next two years. Professor Norman MacKenzie of Toronto 
\'Vas particularly effective on the International Research Committee. 
Professor Kenneth Taylor of Eamilton rendered valuable service in the 
work of the Round Tables. Mr.George C.HcDonald of Montreal brought. to 
the International Finance Committee a constructive ly critical approach 
vthich l1aS needed and vrhich soon becarre appreciated. Dr.R.C .Wallace of 
Edmonton acted '.7ith skill and tact as ChaiITlan of a COlIlTJittee on 
Education \7hich ,laS none too easy to handleo Professor H.F .A.ngus of 
Vancouver as well as acting on International Oommittees rendered 
a.cceptable service a6 Chairman of one of the Round Tables. 

Mr.Escott Reid, our secretary, VIas exoeedingly efficient and all 
members of our group f .... el most r;rateful to him for ~'lis helpfulness in 
innumerab le ways. Miss Jean Bonnyoast le rrho acted as our office manager 
handled her difficult task l7ith great skill and with a happy faculty for 
making rough places snooth. 

The appointmerrt. of Mr.~.C .Carter as Secretary-General waS made with 
real unanimity and \7e can count on his having the hearty support of all 
the National Councils. During the next year he will visit all the 
countries in the r.I'.R. and ,!ill doubtless bo effective in still 
further stimulating the Hork of the National Councils. 

The election of tir.iJellton D.Baker as Prosident of the Institute l1ae 
greeted rrith real ent:1Usiasm. Mr.Bakcr has been giving nuch tiroo and 
thought to the nork of the Anerican Council of 17hich he is chairman, 
and has unbotmded ronfidence in the possibilities of the I.P .Il.. We may 
expect to feel the effect of his constructive leadership. 

One of tho interest ing features of the Banff Oonfercmce vIaS that 
vIe CanQdiana were able to have triO series of informal group discussions, 
one nith the Chinese and one l7ith the Japanese. The questions discussed 
Vlere of course those relating to immigration al"ld naturalization. The 
~alka \1ere absolutely frank and nero much ap:H'6ciated. ile tried to 
~nterpret Ca:'lada's position whether justifiable or not, and ,7e 
canVassed the possibilities of removing at least some of the alleged 
grievances th:::,ough admini~trative action llitl10ut legislat ive changes. 
The group of OanadianS' tn.l:ing part in these discvs !Jions nere largely 
from British Columbia unci. Y!3 all l1ero present, as Has made quite clear, 
in our personal capacit.ics and not as officially rcpresenti~g our 
branch of the Institute. T~1ere Can be no doubt but that a real 
contribution to understanding was effectively made, 

The re is not space he re to discus a in any detail the \70 rk of the 
Oonference. As usual there is a \tide divergence of viel7 as to its 
results. Opinions ra,'l~'e all the clay i'roB "utter futility 11 to 
" 0.D

0 t . r:agn~.J.~cen accomplishr .. :nnt ' . The truth 0.0 usual probably lies about 
m~drtay. Values r!hici:. cannot be overlooked are (a) the production of 
much data ''',aterial of pernanent value in l:l8.l1Y instances (b) the personal 
contacts made (c) t11e clearer understanding of differing po ints of view. 
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In addition, Banff thren t~le spotlig:lt on so many economic conflict!!, 
apparently insoluble, that most members were alnost depressed as they 
realized the extent to \7hich b roadninded statesmanship \7ill be necessary 
if the Fac ific Are 8. is not to be lie its name. 

The prograUlr.16 for the next I.P.R.oonference has been tentatively 
adopted and it is of g reat interest to the Canadian Institute in that 
its subject matter is such that our branchos will be ab le to make a much 
more effective contribut,~. :m in preparatory st-,),dy and data papers than has 
heretofore been possible, No doubt our contral of'fj_ce \7i11 shortly 
communicate \7ith our various branches with this in mind. 

'rising out of the B8j.lff experience and t::e opportunity it Gave 
for discussions rrith Canadian members from all parts of the country} 
I should like to Llalce a number of recommendations for the consideration 
of the IJational Coui1cil. 

1. That special emphasis be laid on the co-ordinat.ion of the work 
of our branc:les and the il1lJrovenent of its qUl:!-lity and that increase 
in interest resulting from the t\70 conferences bei:.1g ileld in Canada this 
year be taken advantage of' wit hout unnecessary de lay. A tour of the 
branches by the secretary would be most useful and it Ifould also be most 
helpful in co-ordinating our Hork if, during the ;7interJ ne could persuade 
one or tno of our ruembers to visit all our branches, leading Round Table 
discussions on some phases of the next Pacific Institute progra.r;lre or the 
continuing \lork of' the Co~onr/ealth Conference. 

2. That a change in our constitution be nade providing that each branch 
appoint only one meDber to the Council \7ith par/er to those so appointed 
to daub le their number. The appointment of one by each branch r;ould 
ensure geographical representatiom a::ld t:le other appointhlents could be 

1 made so 1ely on t~1e basis of probable contribution to the vlOrk of our 
Institute. This method D'ould provide a natural Jjleans of rlorking into our 
central o rg aniz at ion a numbe r of younger l':len uho will some day have to 
carry the burden of the organization and \"rho are nO\7 ab le to share the 
responsibility a.nd \70uld benefit from the experience gained. 

3. That an effort be made to link up more actively i7ith the Hork of' 
the National Council the ner.lbers who reside in nearby cities and that 
special consideration be givc n to the relating of tllC Lontrea1 Branch and 
the National Council in a r:' T.lore vital \lay than b.s heretofore been 
obtained. 

Toronto, 
21st Sept~mber, 1933. 



APPENDIX E. 

OANAD IAN INSTITUTE OF ThTTERNAT IONAL AFFAIPS. 

REPORT ON THE ,'IORK OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAJJ.\tm COMMITTEE OF THE INSTITUTE OF 

PACIFIO RELATIONS. 

The work of the corrnnit,t,ee ,1:1ich had been going on for several months 
in preparation for the conference iTas continued during the \7eek preceding 
the conference. May I llere express rr:w appreciation of the services I1hioh 
Professor Angus: of Vancouver gave to the Internat.ional Programme Committee 
particularly in the detailed agenda for the Round Tab lea and .;hich 
Professor George Smith of Edmonton gave both to this committee and to a 
committee set up t 0 advise the Council as to policy in connection with an 
International Education Committee. The Prograr:ure QODmittee encountered 
some criticism from the British delegation with reference to the emphasis 
on conflict. Adjustments were made which satis;fied the committee as a 
\7hole. The original programme WaS simplified a....'1d WaS made Sotle\1ha'b. more 
flexible and a sub-committee was set up to draw up agenda for the Round 
Tables on the basis of the prograil1lla. 

In one group at least criticism was voiced of the programme both 
with reference to the question of the use of the word "conflict" and. 
with reference to the somewhat rigid classification adopted. It was 
found, however, that these objections were not serious and the Round. 
Tables lVent forrTard using the programrrB as a guide but not as a rigid 
order of procedure, It appeared very clear tllat the data papers were 
too numerous and came too late to the attention of the members to be of 
the value that they should have been in Round T ab le discussions. It woUL d 
seem advisab le in a future conference, as far as prograrmne is concerned, 
that a digeen:. be made of the pertinent material for the prograrJme with 
reference, where possible, to data papers and that the data papers be 
much fewer in number than at Banff.. This would justify a reasonable 
assumption that the r.lembers FTould have read ti1e material before the 
conference, an assumption which waS not justified at Banf;f. 

Members of the Programme Committee felt that 1:~thods. of control 
a~ indicated in the progra.mr.ne were probably not fully covered by the 
Round Tables. It Was probably not the case that there waS any desire 
to avoid discussion of lOOre radical policies but rather thr:d'.. they "Jere 
not yet within the realm of practical politics, 

~dmonton. 
15th September, 1955. 

R.O .• \7allace, 
Representative on the International 
Programme Committee of the Institute 

of Pacific Relations. 



CAnADIAN INSTITUTE OF INI'ERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

REPORT of the work of the INTERNATIONAL FINw:rOE OOlvftv1JTTEE 

of th& INSTITUTE OF PAOIFIO RELATIONS.. 

I beg to report as follows regarding the activities of the 
Finance Comxnittee at the reae~ confe-renee of the Institute o:f 
Pao!fic Relations held at Banff. In ;hat connection I am filing 
for record the follorring report~c 

Institute of Paoific Relatione F1nanoial Reports 
Report of Aoting General Seoret~# 

1951-55.-
1951 ... ,5. 
1951-;3~ 
1931->3, 

Report on Researoh Activities, 
Report_ Qf the Editorial Department.t-
Report of the Institu:t.e of Pacifio Relations 

Library, 1951-~5. 
1931-55. Report of the Oi'fico. Manager,. 

Report of the Advisor,y Oommittae. 

As was to be expec.ted~ the- Institute has been finding increasing 
difficulty in raising the neceseary funds .. At the time of tm 
conference the situation for the cu:rrent calendar Y'ea:r a,p-peared aB 
follows :-

O,ount!Z 
Australia 
Oanada 
Ohina. 
Great Britain 
Hawaii 
Japan 
Netherlands & N.I. 
New Zealand 
Philippine: 

Islanda 
U,S ..... 
U .S 1/3 ,R. 

Subs ~to-

Reee.ived T otal Expect~ U ,s ~ Original 
to dato QUrrensy .Goa.l 
i & 600.00 $ 600.00 

2:, 176t12l 4~5:00.QO (0$5,OOO} C$7,500.00 

2,125.00 
6, CYj5. 00 
1,.000.00 

480.19 
426.40 

2,900.00 (Mex 9,.0(0) Mex 6,000,00 
2,600.00 £ 100010/0 
6J 500.00 US$lO,OOO,OO 
2,500.00 \'tl01OOO) ¥lO,OOO.OO 

480.19 (f1 1,OOO} -
426.40 £, 1001c/o 

500.00 500,00 us~ 500.00 
Us$54, 540. 00 12.25-0.00 21,000.00 

Pacifi~ A.ftail't'! 1,,073.51 2,000.00 
Sales D.P .. to 

2 .. 500.00 

Royalties 10).44 l~OOO.OO 
Surplua from. 1952 1~658.37 1,658.57 

$27,828.12$46,664.96 
Total Revised Expenditure Budget 
Total Anticipated Receipts 

Estimated De.fi~it 

500.00 

ust 88,.640.00 

$55 t500. 00 
461 064 .. 95 

_ $. 8, 835.64 

** Thia total repreae-nt.a the above sums in U.S-J)ollars 
figuret at the approximate :rato of exchango at that time. 
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Each national de legate TI'aS asked to Bee what could be done towards 
finding sorre portion of this deficit before the end of the oalondar 
year. I reported that I did not think t~lat more than the above amount. 
coul<$. be expected from Canada. 

The Honorary Treasurer submitted a Budget for the year 19,4 
showing the follorling estimated expenditure: 

Administration 
Pub lications 
Research 
Library 

$ 35., 000. CD 
15,()(X).00 
7,500.00 
2,500.00 

$60,000.00 

Various suggestions i7ere put forward as to sooe basis of pro
rating the contributions aDong different national groups. However, 
no suggestion put forward seemed to meet with general approval. 

rlith the inauguration of the nei7 regime under Mr.Carter as 
Secretary Gener al, it is understood that a more definite financial 
plan for the Institute nill be developed, and in connection therenith 
it is proposed that the Secretary Ge ,1eral should visit each national 
group within the near future, 

Toronto, 
22nd September,193). 

Res pectfully submitted, 

George C .McDonald 

Representative on the International 
Finance COl!lIIlittee of the Institute 

of Pacifio Relations, ' 
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APPENDIX G 

O'AlUDIAN I?ZSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

RElPORT of the CANADIAN RESEARCH Cm.l~ITTEE • 

THE OANADIAN RES:2:ARCH Cm~:rrTEE consists of the following 
members I 

Professor Norman MacKenzie, 
Dean P.E .Oorbett, 
R.J.Galley, ~sq., 

(Chairman) 

Professor l7ateon Kirkconne 11, 
Professor R.A .MacKay,· 
Professor G .B.Sl".uth, 
J.A;7ilson, Esq., 
Professor H.F .Angus, 
Escotto Reid, Esq., (Sec retary) 

During the past two years they have been respons ib le for: 

(1) Preparation of delegation pa~ers for the Canadian delegation to 
the Banff confe re nce .. T he se p ape ra inc lude : 

(a) Canada and the Far Eastern Crisis, by Frederic R.Sollard, 
(b) T rads and Dip lOiIl8.tic Re lat ions betrreen 

Soviet Russia and Canada, 
(c) Canadian Immigration Policy, 
Cd) The Oriental Grain Trade from a 

Canadian Vienpoint, 
(e) Oanadian Forei~ Policy and The 

Far East, 
(r) The Canadian t,'Theat Pool in Prosperity 

and AdverSity, 
(g) Politioal Implioations. of the ottawa 

C onfe rence , 
(h) Oanadian Grain Trade in the 20th 

Century, 
(i) Canada's W:1eat and \'Theat Problem, 

Anonynoua, 
by Robert England, 

by G.IT.Robertson, 

by Norman Mac,Kenzie, 

by :1. S ,Pat ton, 

by T • ':{.L .MacDermott, 

by Steven C artwrigbt , 
by H.S .Fry. 

(2) Data papers prepared and published under the title "Oanadia.l1 
Papers". Theae include: 

(a) Oanadian Tariff Policy, by W.A.Mackintosh, 
(b) The Results of the Imperial Economic 

Confe rence in Re lat ion to the T rads 
of Countries whic:1 are Members of 
the Institute of PacifiQ Relations, by K.I'I.Taylor, 

(c) Statistical Outline of Canada 1s 

Transpacific Trade 1 
by J al'Jl3B l\'; .MacDonald, 
asoisted by R .Douglaa 
Pyke, and Ralph VI.E 11", 



(d) 

(e) 

The Partieipation of the Stato in the 
Wheat Industry c£ Oanada, by Stoven Cartwright,., 

Planned Beet Sugar Product ion in 
Alberta, by D .. VI..Buehanan. 

()) Papers prepared at the request of the International Research 
Comnittee in furtherance of its Ilork. These include~ 

Ca) A revision of the study of the Status of Aliens'; 
Cb) A paper on Canadian Immigration Policy, and 

Deportation Practice and Procedure; 
(0) Three papers on Communications (electrical, news and 

transportation); 
(d) A paper on Ca..'1.adian Tariff Policy (2a above). 

(4) A number of statistical studies on Canadian trade and cOmJ::1ercial 
relations with Pacific countries whic;1 have been used in compiling 
"The Economic Handbook of the Pacifio", 

(5) The responsibility for articles and book reviews as requested for 
lIPacific Affairs", "International Affairs.1t and other pUblications. 

(6) In conjunction with Professor W .• PJI1.Kennedy, the research work 
in preparation for the Toronto conference on British COInrJonwealth 
Re lations. 

In addition to this the research committee has been responsible 
for as sisting in the organization and carrying on of the study groups: 
of the various branches of the Oanadian Institute during the past two 
years. 

Professor H.F .Angus, Mr.E5cot·~ Reid and myself, attended the 
meetings of the International Research COJ:1l'!littee 1111ich were held in 
Banff between the dates August 7th and 50th last. I attach herewith 
certain extracts from the proceedings of that committee which I consider 
of particular interest. 

It. will be noted: 
(i) THAT we are asked to appoint an associate editor to 

"Pacific Affairs "; 
(ii) THAT we are asked ~o revise and complete the Canadian 

study on "0 ommunic at ionS' " j 
(Hi) THAT we are asked to reviso and comp let e the C anad ian 

study on the ilLegal Status of Aliena!!; 
(iv) THAT I have been asked to coordinate, edit, and have these 

t\'TO general studies (mentioned in ii and Hi above) pub l1shed 
during the Spril}g of 1954; 

(v) THAT the tHO principal fie Id~ fb r further research are: 
(1.) Standard& of Living; and 
(2.) Cultural Relation~ .. 

These two general heads will be worked out in great er detail by 
the Chairman and Secretary of the International Research COIDmitt.ee. 
At the present tirw I suggest that a Canadian study on ttrhe Effects 



of the World Wheat Situation on Oanadian Standards: of Livingtl might be 
an interesting and useful study. I suggest this be~ause Mr.Steven 
Cartwright has already submitted a proposal which might be so amended 
as to fit into this general field. Professor Angus also suggerrt.ed 
that a study of the ItStandarda of Living of the Oriem..als on the Pacific 
Coast It might be interesting and useful. 

Funds for these and other studies \7ould be available from the 
International Research Conn:nittee on the understanding that the Canadian 
Council would contribute to the cost of t:1e vlork in the proportion of 
$1.50 to each $1.00 voted by the International Research Committee. 

('lfi) THAT de legation and conferenoe papers for the next I.P .R, 
Conference to be he Id in 1935 on the subject "Aii:1S and Results off 
Economic and Social Policies in Pacific Countriee 11 will have to be 
prepared for that conference. A small committee has already been \7ork
ing on this matter and will submit a more detailed proposal at a later 
date. 

(vii) THAT further study will have to be undertaken in continuanoe 
of the \10rk of the British Commomlealth Relations Conference under 
the general heading of the IfOommonwealth and the Collective System1t • 

This is very similar to the agenda of the next International Studie6 
Conference, and should materially assist in the preparation for th~t. 
confe renee • 

No funds. \ver8 allotted for research during the present yea~, 
All of the expenses incurred were carried either by the oentral office 
at 43 St .George Street, or out of the funds allott.ed for the pI'6par atory 
work fo r the Banff and Toronto conferences. 

It is suggested that if this practice is to be continued, Mr .. 
Escott Reid would probably req_uire a larger appropriation for 
secret arial assistance. It is also suggested that it would be valuable 
to publish a small volu!ll3 of colleoted Canadian papers, These would be 
selected from the delegation papers prepared for the various conferences 
of the I.P.R. which have not appeared in printed form, After being 
revised and edited they Dould be printed in a cheap edition end would 
thus be available to the members of the Canadian Institute and to others 
who might like to buy them. 

45 St.George Street, 
Toronto .. 
29th September J 1933/ 

Norman MacKenzie, 

Chairman, Research Oommittee. 
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Institute of Pacific Relations 
Banff, Canada. 

August 26, 19?:5. 

Suboommittee on Publications, 
Recommmdations to Pacific Oouncil. 

A. Pacific Affairs. The subcommittee recoU1l'OOnds: 

1. That the Institute journal, Pacific Affairs, be continued; 
2. That the journal should be a quarterly of the best possible type; 
). That the headquarters of the journal be at the International 

Secretariat; 
4. That in addition to the quarterJ¥ thl3re shall be a bulletin 

of Institute events and other newe, designed to keep the National 
Oouncila in touch with one another 1s activities and the Secretariat; 
it shall be issued from the Secretariat l s headquarters: a.t tlonthly 
or other intervals, according to the judgment of the Secretary 

Generalj 
5.That each National Cmmcil should appoint an associate editor to the 

journal; such associato editor should be the national correspondent 
fo r the journal, should cooperate with the editor in securing 
articles and book reviervs from his country, and should advise the 
editor on the general policy of the journal. 

B. Proceedings of the Banff Conference. The subcoror.1ittee reoommmds that 
the reporta of the Banff Conference discussions, together with selected 
addresses and suitable extracts from data papers, be edited and 
published in a volume of approximately the same size and general 
character as Problems of the Pacific, 1921. 

O. Data Papers and Research Reports. The subcommittee recoIDl';lends that 
the Secretariat make provision in cooperation with the International 
Research Committee for the pub lication of a series of volumes 
embodying the prii.1cipal data papers of the Banff' Conference. It 
recommends especially that the folloning be published as separate 

volunes: 
1. Sconomic Handbook of the Pacific Area, to be rev-ised by members of the 

Secretariat appointed by the Secretary General, and published about 
March )1,19)4, with an introduction by the Chairman of the Inter-
national Research Committee. 

2. Trade and Tariffs of the Pacific Countries, by P.G .Wrigi1t, to be 
published substantially in its present form after minor revisions 
by the author, a supplementary voluroo on the trade and tariffs of 
British Ualaya, Indo-China, Netherlands, .Sast Indies, and Siam, 
together with chapters on the trade of the transshipnent centers 

' of Hongkong, Singapore, Kobe, and Vladivostok to be published about 
December 19)4, eitl1er separately or combined with a revised and 
enlarged edition of Mr.Wright t s present book. 
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3. A COl:lparative Study of Boycotts, by K.Takaya,nagi, to be printed (in 
Japan or elsewhere, accoIrding to the author's wishes) by about Juna 
1934, after further revision by the author and together with 
lfupplemantary chapters or appendioes prepared by stud:mta appointed 
by other National Oouncils. 

4, Survey ofCor::rmunicationa in the Pacific, edited by N.Me,.cKenzle" 
to be published about June 1934, after revised information has been 
received from the National Councils. 

5. The Legal Status. of Aliens in the Pacific, edited by N.Me,.cKenzie, 
to be published about June 1934, after revised information has been 
received from the National Councils. 

6, Qommodity Control in the Pacific Area, a collected volume of Banf~ 
Oonference data papers, to be published about June 1934, after certain 
existing papers have been revised and certain necessary new sections 
have been added, to be odited by a member of the Secretariat appointed 
by the Secretary General. The contents would include: 

Part I. The Sources and Destination of Pacific Trade in 
Ra\v Materials - British data paper; 

Part Il. Oase Studies in Control 
a. The Participation of the State in the Wheat Industry' 

of Canada - Oartwright, . 
b. Export Control Boards in New Zealand - Hampton, 
c. Control of Primary Commodities in Australia - ','[ood, 
d. An Aspect. of the Australian Sugar Industry - Ourlewis, 
e, pet,roloumControl in the U.S.A. - Bryan,. 
f. Stabilization Operations of the Federal Farm Board. in 

the U .S .A. - Haske 11, 
g. The California Fruit Growers Exchange - Erdman, 
h. Cooperation in the Hawaiian Pineapple Business - Chapman, 
i. Oooperation in the Sugar Industry of Hawaii - Dean, 
j. C.ontrol of the Rice Price in Japan - SaHchi Tobata., 
k. The Silk Control Sohema in Japan. 

D. Publication Arrangements for Institute Studies.. The sllbeomrnittee 
recommends that the Secretary General in consultation with the 
Chairman of the International Research Committee be authorized to 
enter iu.to arrangements with a suitable publishing house fb r the 
publication of the Proceedings and the monograph volumes •. 
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INl'ERNATIONAL RESE!RCH COMMITrEE. 

BUDGEr fo r 19/4 and 19i5 • 

Estimated Income, 
Rest of 

1933 

Balanoe of Ra eke fe ller funds for 1933 $11/786 
Unappropriated publication reeerve,1933 2,825 

Rockefe lIe r Unconditioned grant, 
Maxinum Conditional grant, 

Total 

Estimated EXEenditures 

1. KBes1ng-Pacifio Dependencies 
2. Buck-Land Utilization in China 
;S. Chang - District Government 
4. Fong - Rural Industries 
5. Publication gral1t: Economic Handbook 
6. Belshaw - Publication grant on Land 

Utilizat ion in N 8 \'7 Zealand 
7. Publication Reserve 
8. Projects in the fie Ida of standards 

of living and cultural 
re lat ions 

$14,611 

Rest of 
1932 

1,000 

2,000 

500 

$3,500 

1934 

25,000 
25,000 

$50,000 

1934 

5,000 
2,500 
2,500 

3,000 

32 ,000 

$45,000 

1935 

25,000 
25,000 

$50,000 

192 5 

2,500 
2,500 
2,500 

3,000 

22,000 

$45,000 
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IN1'3RNATIOHAL RESEARCH crOMMITTEE. 

Report to the ~acifie Council. 

I. Research Preparation for the Banff Conference, 

The International Pcaoarch Oommittee begs to report. to the Pacific 
Oou:1cil tl:1at the research preparation for the Banff Oonference, under
taken on behalf of the National Councils and in execution of the 
int3rnat iO:1al research progran approved at ti1e Shanghai Conference has 
resulted in the documents liGted in Appendix .A being made available 
for distribution. 

The COIDnittee recotlltiends: 
(a) That a selection of these doeunents or ext,ra.cts from them be 
published in the Conference Prooeedinga and in a series of 
separate nOl1ographs, as su~gested in the report of the subcommittee 
on pub lications. 
(b) That the selection be ontrustedtb Mr.Bruno Latk r and the 
Research Secretary as editors of the Proceedings ~'1d. to the 
Secretary General. 
(e) That the Secretary General and t~1e Research Secretary be 
elJ.powered to arran,ge \lith the National Councils for the publication 
of those documents which it is decided to produce as separate 
mono graphs 11 

11. Progress on Unfinished Projects, 

The Oornmittee begs to report that progres s has been made on unfinished 
researoh projects" 

Ill. Principles of Research Policy, 

The 0 "'ImmitteA recorJmends ti1at the Council adopt the principles of 
research policy \lhiah ari! o.ppended ~to· this. report. 

IV. Int0rim Research Conferences, 

In accordance with its former recormi1endation to the Council, the 
Committee a8ain recommends that the Council consider the advisability 
of ~101d5.ng a research conference and a meeting of the Internat ional 
Research Committee sometir.:e midway betneen the 1933 and the 1935 
Conferences, and that, if financial conditions pernit, the Secretary 
General and Research Secretary be authorized to arra..."1.ge SUCi1 a neeting. 

v. Financial Statement for the Period:. 1933-1925. 

(a) The OomT!littee '1is11os to draw attention to the statenen\:' of 
expenditurea on research as set forth in the IIReport on Research 
Act ivities, 1931-1933". 

(b) The follor/ing is a statement of the funds available for 
the remainder of 1~33, 1934 ru1d 1935 : 
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1933 
---U-nappropriateQ publication reserve 

Funds still available when full conditional 
grrult of Rockefeller ~ubsidy is collected 
at the end of 1933 

Total 

1934 
Unconditional grant 
Maximxm conditional grant provided at least 

$751 000 is raised from' other sources 
Total 

19;5 
Unconditional grant 
Maxinum conditional grant provided at least 

$75,000 is raised from other sources 

Total 

$25,000 

25,000 

$50,000 

$25,000 

25,00J 
$50,000 

The C ol:muttee has conservative 1y estimated funds on "hieh it 
can count with fair certainty as folloTIs; 

1933 
1934 
1955 

VI .. Oonditions Attaching to Grants, 

$14,611 
35,000 
35,000 

(a) The Committee recounends that it be laid do\Vl1 as a general 
princip le, subject to alterat i'On in special cil'cumstances when 
deemeQ necessary by the Research Chairman and Research Secretary, 
that grants from the International Research Oommittee are 
conditional upon the raising of at least one and a half tirooll the 
amount of the gra~1t, and if possible of double the amount of the 
~rant by the recipient of the grant from other sources. 
\b) The COrJruittee recommends, in vieH of the added responsibility 
Which will come upon the National Councils under the new system 
of planned and coordinated researchea as set fa rth be low, if they 
are to secure the necessary financial contributions from other 
sources, that the C0U11cil w:ril.te as soon as possible either 
directly or through the Secretary General to all of the National 
Oounoils- pQinting out the importance of these ne\! responsibilities. 
(c) In order to facilitate the claiming of interim payroonts on the 
Rockefeller conditional grants by the Secret ariat, the Oommittee 
rrishes to urge on all research centers and national councils in 
receipt of gr211ts the importance of promptly fOrl7arding quarterly 
statements of research expenditures and local contributions. 
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VII •. Expenditures Recotnme:1ded for- 1924-1935. 

Ca) CA.lmpletion of existing project,s . 
1. Keesing: Pacific Dependencies, $lL?OO for 1934. 
2. Buck: Land utilization in Chi'-"1a .. fOt OCO for 1954 and $2,500 for 1935 • . 
3. o hang : District Goverl1L1ent in North Ohina, $9,500 for 1934 •. 
4. Fang: Rural Industries in North Ohina, $2,500 for 19~. 
5. Pub lication grant for "Economic Handbook of the Pacific" J 

$2,000 for 1954. 
6. Publication grant for printing of "Land UtiliZation in He\1 

Ze a land. , !tby }I .Be Isha,11, $500 for 1934. 

Cb) New projects, 
The Oommittee recommends: 

1. That a rese:t+ve fund of $3,COO for 1954 and $.31000 for 1935 be set 
aside for the publication of Institute stUdies and for incidental 
fees to cover corrections' and enlargeoonts of existing studies, 
which are later to be published •. 

2. That the balanoe of the funds available after the above reserve 
fund has been set aside be at the disposal of the Ohairman and 
Secretary of the ?esearch Oom:nittce on the understanding that, 
it be devoted in t;1<3 main to studies i~1 the fields: of sta'"1de.rds 
of living and cultural relations. (Note: It is eA~ected that the 
exact amounts de .. oted to each of these tm> fields and the 
proportions devoted to each National Oouncil \1i11 be ilorked out. 
before the end of 1933 by the Ohairman and SeQretary of the Research 
COmr.J.ittee in consultation ,7ith the Nat~ons.1 CouncilS.. It is 
estimated that the total alJ.ount available for the tilO fields ot: 
research will be approximately $32,.000 for 1934 and $52,000 for 
19)5, though additional funds, bringing the total up to a naxinum 
of $50,000 for 1934 and $50, 000 for 19)5, ~ be obtained.) 

IX. Pub lic at iona, 

The Oommittee notes with int "l :t'est the recommendations contained 
in the report of the subcoilli.littee on publications to the Pacific 
Council and urges the adoption of the s:pecific iteIre therein • . 

x. Interim Discretionary po\vora, 

The Committee recommends t.hat the Resea.rc.h Ohairman and Researoh 
Secretary be given interim disoretionary povrere- as heretofore to vary 
the time 1 manne r , and amount 0 f the payment s made nece ss ary unde r Sect ion 
VII above, and, if funds arc availab le, to initiate and aut~-lorize 
payments on such add it ional st.udies not specified under Sect ion VII aB 
they deel;J, necessary in order to meet the praet iea1 necessities of the 
Inst itute ts deve loping progr9X1 of research__ For all such nei7 
paynents,. the Research Ohairman and Research Secretary' shall secure 
the '7ritten approval of the Secretary Gencra~ a..'1d the Treasurer of the 



Institv.te, in accordance rrith the method adopted for the pe riod 
1931-1933 ~ . 

XI. Misce 1laneous, 

The Committee rrishes to express to Dr •. Shiroshi Nasu its sinoere 
gratitude for his work as Acting Chairman of the Internat ional Research 
Committee since November 1932. It also desires to add its 
appreoiation of the work of Mr.F.V .field as Acting Research Secretary 
for the p eriod Septenber 1>'32 to July ~933. . 

(Signed) Oarl L.Alsberg, 
Chairman. 

\1.L . Ho1.land., 
See:retary. 

PRIHO~LES OF LmTITUTS RZSEAROH POLICY. , 

1. That in the case of such projects of research as the sev eral National 
Oouncils wish to undertake, or to endorse l7ithout reference to the 
International Research Oomnittee, they adopt in general the principles 
out lined under No.). 

2 • . That the International Research Oom.':1itte-e adopt the sarJe principles 
for such projects of research as it is asked to endorse, rrhether to be 
undertaken by a National Oouncil! or by another agency at the instigati{ID 
of a National Oouncil, or of t e International Research Co nmittee it self'. 

3 • . (a) That the appropriate subjects of research a.re those connected by 
the terms npacifion and "relations, n i.e ... those bearing with a reasonable 
degree of iun:19diacy on the int'-' rnational·relations of the statea or 
territorie....l areas of the Pacif io region as defined for I l1stitute 
representation. 

(b) rnasrouch as res.ources are limited and questions of degree ani 
~herefore of op_inion are necessarily involved., the order of priority 
~n recommendation should depend upon the relative quantity in each Case 
of t~1e elements mentioned. 

The committee be lieves also that in fix1l1g priority serioua weight 
should be given on the one ha:1d to the de.,.ree of fundamental importance 
of a question, and on the othor to the likelihood that international 
controversy,. . especially in the po litical fie 1d .. may arise out of the 
situation to be investigated • . 

(c) A project should (i) be susceptible of conpletion (or of a 
progress report) \7ithin a period of tuo years, though in special oases 
this limit may be extended to four year6,.(ii) affect especially 
countries on the Pacifio and not all count ries in general, (iii)be of a 
concrete character likely to affect international relations. 

(d) Any project may rea.ch the Intemational Research Oommittee from 
any National Council or may be initiated by the International Research 
Conr·1ittee. itself \1he1'1 t~1e biennial conference is in session. 
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Any project involving the expenditure of Institute funds shall 
be entrusted by the International Researoh Comr,uttee to such research 
institut'ons or persons in any country as it D.9¥ approve. If no 
expenditure be involved, arrangements may be left to ti1C National 
Council or Councils concerned. A project '7hic~1 can be divided for 
study among several countries should as far as convenient be 
distributed for research among tl:e respective countries. In any 
such case, the Internat iona1 Research COrJmittee should keep in touch 
with their rlork in order to secure completeness of the project as 
a \'Ihole and unifo~ity of treatnsnt of the several parte. 

4. Research in fUture should be organized according to a definite 
plan. Suoh plan s11O',-~ld be specifio and deal only 7ith a limited 
number of projects, though not necessaril\Y' with a linuted field of 
study. 

5. The International Research Committ.ee shol.'.ld be essentially a 
planning body and not Derely a board of censors. 

6. The IntGrnational Researc~1 COtnnittee should regard. one of its chief 
tasks as the initiation of projects, but it should give due 
consideration to projects prepared by National Councils, particularly 
those which can be fitted into its gO·.1eral plan. 

7. A dist inct ion should be made between research in the larger sense 
and preparation of naterial for the Confero:i1ce, but at the same time 
a close liaison should be maintained betrreen research and Conference 
programs, and subjects chosen for research rrhich appoar likely, on 
a long vie\'i', to bear upon the work of' futUro Conferences. 

8. The projects should be limited so far as feasible to problems 
requiring cooperation betr/een countries for their prosecution. 

9. It is generally a~reed that the field of tl1e International Research 
Committ.ee should not be limited merely to the economic, polit.ical, and 
sociological aspects of international affairs. 

10. Due consideration s:10ulcl, for the present, be giv-en to projects 
which are already under ~'1eigh, as a matter of expediency, and also 
to projects ariSing out of the Conference discussions. 

11. It is recognized that in practice t~lese principles \7i11 ~1ave to 
be applied with some deGree of flexibility, and that as a natter of 
expediency the Research Secretary, for t~1e present, should spend a 
good deal of his time in tl1e Far East. '\Ihere the greater part of the 
research work is conco11trated. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -



Appendix R. 

OANADIAN INSTITUT::::; OF INTERNATIOHAL AFFAIRS 

REPORT ON THD ROUTING OF DEL=:GATES 
BANFF AlJD TOROH'IO CONF:2RENCES 

I should lilce to present the following report of 
the activities of the Routing Committee of the Canadian 
Insti tute of International Affairs for the period covering 
the meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations and the 
Bri tish Commonweal th Relations Conference. 

Thro ughout the two Gonferences the GOTIn11i t tee has 
enjoyed the wholehearted oooperation of the several de
partments of goverlliuent concerned and of the Canadian Pacif
ic nailY~y. ~e have been assured by delegates that their 
entry into Canada was facilitated in every possible way by 
the officers of the departments of Immigration, Customs, and 
External Affairs" For the great courtesies extended by every 
department of the Canadian Pacific Railway - Steamships, 
Hotels and Railways ~ the Institute owes a very special debt. 

Delegates attending the Conferences addressed the 
following meetings of branches of the Institute: 

Edmonton (1) - Dr. Ru Shih, Aue;us t 31 st) 

Kingston (1) - Prof. Arnold, Toynbee, September 25th, 

Ivlontreal (4) - Sir Andrew EcFadyean AU'::'l.-lSt 30th, 
Dr. Geyer and 

Ottawa 

'<iueb eo 

Regina 

Prof. :ric Walker Scpteillber 24th 
Prof. Arno1d Toynbee Sellte:n b er 27 th, 
1I1:r. J. ~{. -jiheeler-Benne tt Oc to ber 6th. 

(3) - Senator i1alan 
Prof. A.H.Charteris 
Hr . .ial ter Nash 

3el) teruber 22nd, 
Se,) ter.1 b er 25 th, 
September 29th. 

(1) - Prof. Arnold Toynbee Septemb3r 29 the 

(2) - Prof. To 2. Grego~J 
11'Ir. VI-a 1 ter Nash 

August lOth, 
Aug'l1s t 31st. 

Saskatoon (1)- Mr. ';Ialter Nash September 1st. 

Toronto (2) - Hr. J. Vl.Wheeler-Bennett ueptember 15th, 
Senator I~lan September 19th. 

Vancouver (3)- lir.Jerome D.Grcene 
Dr. Arno1d '~,io1fers 
hir. Ival ter Nash 

July 318 t, 
AUGus t 28th, 
00 to ber lOth. 
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r,-linnipeg (5) - Dr. Hu Shih, _'l..ugus t 2nd, 
August 28th, Pr of. To bo Gregory 

Dr. deBussy and 
Dr. Boeke, 

Mr. ~7al ter Nash 
:Mr. IL F. vo n Ha as t 

August 31st, 
October 4th, 
October 7th 

None of the delegates, unfortunately, was able to 
visit the NIaritimes. The branches at Hamilton and Calg ary 
have not found it possible to cal~ meetings. The total 
number of meetings of branches of the Institute which were 
addressed by delegates to the Conference was 23. 

The fol~owing mee tings fo r Canadian Clubs and 
other organizations were also arranged.; , the total number 
being 48. 

Banff 

Gal Gary 

Edmonton 

(1) - Canadian Club - Mr .. ~jalter Nash, Aug.29, 

(3) - Joint meeting of the Board of Trade; 
- Men's and ';fomen t s Canadian Clubs and 
- Milit81""'y Institute - Sir Herbert Samuel, 

Aug. 28, 

- Joint Men's and "ilonen' s Canad ian Clubs, 
Dr.Hu Shih, Sep. 1, 

- Joint !lien f sand \ lomen' s Ccmadian Clubs, 
Hr. ".:alter Nash, Oct. 7, 

( 2 )... J 0 in t i.,I ee t i ng 

Joint ·.lomen' s 
li/omen's 

Canadian and ~otary Clubs -
Aug.31, 

University 
Dr. flu Shih, 

Canadian Club and 
Club, Miss i"lu, Aug.28, 

Fort iiiil~iam (1)- Canadian Club - Mr. -7alter Nash, Sept.5. 

Montreal 

Ottawa 

Port Hope 

'iuebec 

Regina 

(2)- Canadian Club - Sir Herbert Samuel,Aug.7, 
Prof.T.~.Gregory, Sep.20, 

(5) - Canadian Club - Sir Herbert Samuel, 
Pro f. Ernest 8cot t , 

- League of Nations Society , -

Sep.23, ° ct .5, 

Dr. L1a(.k Eastma.n, 
- "Jomen' s Canadi an Club - Miss -.Iu 

Er. ';;al ter Nash , 

Sep.8, 
Sept. 7, 
Sept .30, 

(3) - Liberal Summer School - Dr.Hu Sl1.ih,Sep. 7, 
- Prof .. T . EoGregory, 
- Sir Herbert Samuel, 

(1) - Joint Board of Trade and Canadian Club -
Prof. £ r n old Toynbee,Sep.29, 

(4) - Canadian Club - Prof. T. 3 .Gregory, 
... ~IIr. Wal ter Nash, 

- -iiTomen's Canadian Club ... Ifl iss :;[u, 
- 1:r. -l/al ter Nash, 

Aug. 10, 
All€;. 31, 
Aug. 31, 
Oct. 6. 
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St.Catharines (1) - -,{omen's Canadian Club - :tvTr. IIudaliar , Se:;,> .20, 

Saska toon 

Toronto 

Vancouver 

Victoria 

Winnipeg 

ottawa, 

(2) - Canadian Club - Hr . :1al ter Nash, Sep. 1, 
- Yior:1en's Canadian Club - Miss "",u, Aug.29, 

(12) - Joint lvleeting Eru.pire and Canadian Clubs, 
Lord - ~ecil, Sep.2l, 

- Empi re Club - Mr. l1udalier, Sep .18, 
- Canadian Club - Mr.Zafrulla Khan,Aug.28, 

Prof.T. ~. Gregory,Sep. 1, 
Sir Herbert Samuel,Sep.14 , 
Sir John Power, Sep .19, 
hlr.Philip Noel Baker , 

Sep.20, 
- ;ifor,len's Canadian Club - Hiss -.7u - Sep. 6, 

Mr. Downie-Stewart-Sep. 26, 
- The Board of Education - at the No~~·~hern 

Vocatioml School -Zafrulla Khan,Sep.20, 
- The Alumni Association of ~anuel Colle g e -

Mr. Hudaliar - Sep . 19, 
- The League of Nations Society -

Lord Cecil Sep . 20, 

(3) - lien's Canadian Club - Dr. Arnold Wolfers 
Aug. 28, 

Mr. Downie S tewart,Oct.10, 
_ -fomen' s Canadian Club - ~~iss Margery Fry, 

Aug. 31, 

(1) - Hen's a. nd 'v-{omen' s Canadian Clubs, 
Dr .Arnold )101 rers -Sep.1, 

( 7) - Hen's and fioIren t s Canadian Clubs -
Dr. Hu Shih - Aug. 3, 
Sir Herbe.rt Samuel -Aug.30, 

- Canadian Club - Dr. de Bussy - Aug. 31, 
Prof.T.E.Gregory,Aug. 28, 
:Mr. -;lal ter Nash, Oc t. 4, 

- Women's Canadian Club - lUss Wu - Sep. 1, 
Mr. Halter Nash - Oct.4, 

J. R. McLean, 

September 21s t , 1 933 . 
Secre tary, COIirra.i ttee on 
Reception and Routing of 

Delega tes. 



APPENDIX I. 

CAN!DIAN INSTITUT~ OF D!TZ~~N:\J:'IONAL AFFAIRS. , 

REPOm: ON RADIO BROADOASTmG 
BANFF AND TORONT 0 C ONFEREU • , 

Four broadcasts were arr~1ged for the Fifth Biennial Conference 
of the Institute of Pacific Re lations at Banff and one for the British 
Co-o.::'lOnw3alth Relations Conference at Toronto. Three of these broad
casts \Tere continental,. the National Broadcasting CompanY' joining with 
the Canadian Radio Commission twice and the Columbia Broadcasting 
Company once. The broadcasts were as follolis~ 

August 14 - Opening Banq1let Banff Conferenee. 
Speakers: lion.N.I.Rowell, Dr.Hu Shih, Sir Herbert SalU.l.el, 
Dr.Nitobe and HoneNe\'rton D .Baker. One Hour. Oanadian 
Radio Comnission and National Broadcasting Company. 

August 22 - Discussion of "Eoonomic Recovery Through International 
Cooperation. u Speakers: Dr.Kreps, Dr.Hoo, (Dr.Chang), 
Mr.Taurumi J Mr.Nash, Sir Andrew McFadyean, Dr.Wolferr!. 
One half hour • . Canadian Radio Commission and Columbia 
Broadcasting Compa:ny. 

August 24 - Greetings in Frenoh :from the following: Dr.Hu Shih. 
Miss D jang, General Sato, Dr.Mack Eastman, Miss Mary' 
McGeacb;y, Vlada.ne Fr~mont, M.Levy, MeDennery and Mr. , 
Savard. One half hour. Cal1.adian Radio Commission. ' 

August 25 - Results of the Oonference. Speakersl Sir Robert. 
Falconer, Dr.Chang and Mr.Jeron:e D .Greene. One half 
hour. Canadian Radio Commission and Nat,ional 
Broadcasting Oompru~. 

September 11 - ~eni..."1.g Banquet Toronto Conference. Speakers: 
Hon.N.i~ .Rowel1 and Viacot.mt Cecil of Chelwood. 
Che hour. Canadian Radio COi"".W.ission. 

Special assistance in arranging the broadcasts was given by Mis6 
Porter and r:is8 Mitchell of the staff of the American Oouncil of t.he 
Institute of Pacific Relations; Mr.Bruno Lasker, editor of the Proceedings: 
of the Banff Conference; and Mr.A.savard. It is suggested that a letter 
of appreciat ion be sent to the Canadia."1. Radio CQl;JDission with commmt on 
the kindnesses and consideration of officials at bot:: Banff and Toronto 
and expressing the hope, if the Executive Council approves, that the 
Institute may cooperate \'Tit~:. the COmLlission in providing other broadqasts 
I7hen occasions present themselves in future. 

ottatla. 
21st September,19)). 

R.B.Inch, 
Secretary, Committee on 

Broadcasting. 



(Appendix J) 

GANADIAlIf INST ITUrE OF llITERNJ([' rONAL AFFAIRS. 

REPORr OF EIITSRT AlmEllfr OOMrv'lITTEE. 

Following the conclusion last night of the Banff Conference of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations it ie a pleasure to report. that comments: 
on every hand indioato deep and \1id~spread appreciation of the official 
entertainnent. and of the background and a:bmosphere for tl1e roore seriouet 
work of the Oonference that were thus provided. 

Mr.Q .• F.Loomis, Acting General Se~retarY' of the Conference, said 
the entertainment. at this conference surpassed. that at any of the 
previous conferences both in balanoe and contrast and in smoothness and 
preoision of operation. 

Similar tributes: \Tero paid by others who havo attended most or all 
of the previous conferenc.es, such as Mr.E.C .Oarter, the s~orotatY-
G0ncral, - and Mr.Bruno Lasker, Editor of Proceodings. 
Mr.Arc.hibald Rose, of the British Group; toJ:d mo our second dinner would 
stand out in his memory" as one of the beErt organized and most, de li.ghtf'ul 
he had ever attended. Mrs.Holt, wife of the British shipping man of 
that name, said she had never participated in a conference or convention 
in which there had been such careful attention paid to the la....dies or in 
which she had been made to feel so mlch at hoo:l. 

In addition to t be fixed events listed on the official entert:.aimrent 
programme (copies of which have been sent to all members of the Council), 
Hon.N.i1.Rowell,K.O., gave a dinner of' forty-two covers in honour o:fthe 
PacifiC Oouncil; Lady Falconer1s sub-committee gave four teas for 
Belected groups of fifty eachj I gave a luncheon of thirty-two covers to 
meet the Lieutenant-Governor and the Premier of Albertaj five Albertans 
with motor cars took out various: members of the Oonference at every
possib le opportunity; and the Entertainment Oommittee took care of the 
golf and swimming chits of all Japanese end Chinese members and the ir 
families. . 

At both of the large formal dinners all guests were assigned to 
speoifio places, escorts were provided in advance for all ladies, and 
there was a. Oanadian sub--host at each table. All details for the Govel"n
menb. of Alberta dinner were in the hands of the Entertainment Ootnmittee. 

I cannot speak too highJ¥ of the splendid work of the COl'I'fenora 
of the four sub-committees- of the Entertainment C,ommittee, viz..,. Lady 
Falconer, Mr.Gaorge C . r,~cDonald, Dr.R.C .?rallace and Mr.Laurence Killam. 

Banff'~ Alberta, 
27th 4ugust_ 1933. 

John M.lmrie, 

(o.hairman of Entert,ainrnerrt.). 
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1 vLoCl t:OI r ~ber 0: t ~O Executiv13 C')W!cil 
of Carmc~Uk Ip~titute ei In~ornational ffairs. 

...... INUTES httlu 

otta 

p , ' 1:-

Sir Robert 13oro.en, Hore. I'8.ula N. :. Ro iell cnil John 

o.\iin~ t.o t.L& difl.i..cul~y of aecurir'-b the atter.ur.nc 
of 11 ,) rs ; thb Council (urint, tiLe summer ana the urgor~t ncees-sity 
of dOw..~ with a nU! ,btil' of mat t rb cor>cer .. :il1o U .adiu. r.J. r 
at t, Kyo*.o "'oni'Grenee, an emorcc cy oeetinb of avuilab"l W B 

c·1 .... lt:ld .ld hele a tLov-e ata .ed. 

Q xna tere v/orc dew.t HI:-

Honollra. asked to et a Cb .i..nuan of the 
Canadian brouP end as !1 nora.ry S 'Cr 1'y. 

The folloJ~n6 191'0 rVPGrt~d ¥ a.vai:~ula f1' 
CO!'1£ ren.:e:-

Hon. ~. /. RO';:rall (and Mro. RO·loll). 

Ceuada fOl the 

Sir John Air' (OL.U Lo.dy Aird, tuo cflughtsn.: u.d 
Cl' ndJ::hU(4). 

Col. C.t. UacInnes, ~oronto. 
L.J. Burpee (.LU Tom I 001 e, at· a la • 

...... 9irk~, Geruld Birk ... , Dr. E.. est t!X~d 
John Nelccr..,tronl;real. 

Dr. JO!;.n lk.cKLY and '.J. T r, rj,.jlliJ!s,,;. 
GeneI'd Odlum, Chris S ;encer, Profol3Gor n"",us, 

IT .1.. .1actlillul, Guort: 1 id' anI.! 
T ........ LOftaor., V llf,;OU,; r • 

• Horace hunter and Dr. Gco. ron6 o~ Toro~to, Ron. F.~. McCur~i 
c ... liali~ux, a. r(.Jfrt;~on" ~.;. e u: tt u S uti, nu sp~pers, :Jllu ono or ... ~o 
oth r", Je~ u rvported as ru aula dLi ':Ll'!'" to ue party. 

It Tas ' ecit:ed to 8! k :.:.r • Ro all to be a m. .. 0 r, T'" .ra. er 1 .. b 

('!. nat:ie.r. roan, EX.d t t~it; I&'S 1 it in thtl hand Sir Rob brt ~v.r(,l.er.. 

ToI!' roors VlE.lf:.: '&t.. I'd cl (.; 
lUOGU1. 

r. r 11 C'"(; as,'''' ha';, "'C\" .; ... Cr"a', 0 S n., '''-'d 1 
..... ....." ..... - ....... I. I ::.......... some orJ le 



ago as a mamber, as reported s unlil ely to ttena wi c 0 !amily 
illness. The matter WEt re"'errad to r. Rowell. 

JOllll lfalson reported tuat ha had dvised he Cc;na.diarl C ... ubs 
in 0, r al, Ott&.. , Vancouver ana ir rli eg of t e desirab':lity of 
inviting Lor liailsham to e. dress th9lll.. :r:. Row.all reported sjmUar 
acticn ith the Toronto club. 

John Nelson was s'ttd to E ca E. -. Baatty rega.rding Lord ",Dd Lady 
Hailsham

t 
s sntaTtw.mant in 'MontrsCl.l, Sir Ra' en to COli.l.br wit 1 His 

Excel"' ency r;;garding Ottawa, Jlr. Rowell to mak~ inquiries re- Govtlrn
CQnt Ho~se. TorontoJ and John Nalson ~s instructed to write Dafoe and 
Od1.um re er tertainmwt . at GovE;irnment House in inni og and. Victoria. 

Yr. Rowell report ad the personnel of the ;English party, hoas 
itinerary he expected to re~eive shortly and to advise t~O" intet'e9ted. 

The Secretary wa$' 8Bked to advise tl.a variou,e groups of the composi ... 
tion of' the English .party ith a view to irJviiing SOO1e ol the members to 
s eak at various points hile eroeeing ~~da. 

It wa& 'eci4ed to ask the var-ioue ~UP& 0 ~o ricte the f'inancial 
uotas dra.& up at the January meeting ot the 6oUJlcil, e.ggregca.ting 
11.,500.00; 

Reports were received inQicating tha;t each branch was taldng ()are 
of it sown del&gation f'itlanoially, i-'ith the exctlption of t>tb.:w • where 
Messrs. ~~ee and Roore occ~~ied a ~tional rather than local status. 
The for er, baving been in'ited by the Research Department, ia b8±ng 
asiisted by that Departm811t to the ut-ant of $1,000.00. It we.§-

decided to gr~t $1,000.00 to Mr. Voor8 in hia capac~ty. as Labor Repr8s~n
tative and to divide the amou.nt raj,liied in ottawa, approx1I!I8.:tely $615.00, 
between Ues~r6 •• oore e.nQ. Burpe 'the Secretary ~s instructed to write 
!!r. Birke and Sir J. Flavelle asldng that the Toront Cl 'Qld J{ontreel quotas 
~ raised as uickly aB pOBsible. 

It was fEllt necessart that an active secretary ~. secured for the 
party and tha matter l~ 16ft in the liar.ds of rr. Ro-nll .• 

In raply to various letter;t'from the SecretlU"iat, the following deeio
sions were mader-

The Chairman. and Secretary to att nd th& Council a'\ Nara, 
October 2J.OoZ7. 

Oa..rACs,9 S OP811ing st :t~ent" to be prepared by Sir R~b6rt 
Bordan. 200 copies to be ptint~, as r& ue8t~d, tor the 
members of the ccmference and the stat~ent -to be summarized. 
by Mr. Rowoll before the conference itself. 

On. the ProgrEUnl4i6 <:orumiti~e - John elson. 



3. 

As a Round Table leader - Dr. Best. 

As sedrataTiee fer kound Tables to yrepare digests of 
di~cussio~s - E.J. Tarr, ~J. Burpee, Dr. Uackay, 
Prof&ssor Angus. 

To prepare a reeord of tbe Ce.nadiazl Institut() tor pre~enta
t.ion to amfarenee - John Nelson. 

To: secur\;J an official greeting from the Prim& Minister of 
Canada - Sir Robett Borde~. 

A memo fr.o»t the lI.ritish group dealing with stigo i)si;8d changed in tho 
f~cie..l. struc;tar8 or the institute o-t ~ci£:ic Relations wa~ considerod 
and left in RowolPs hana.s rot sui-table act1Gn at the Ntta. Council. meet .. 
ing. 

Iv was decjdedto (eeo~end Profe~sor Angus to 'rofessor MCKenzie, 
Cha1~ of Reee~cht as Canada'S representati?e on the Congress R~
search Co~tt&e. 

&:'lrlela.o trom the VancouTet' branch djaaL~ with a proposed historical 
SUU:~ a-i Pt.l.cif:i9 eYilnts waf) usa ~prbved as & conference paper and 
or~erea aent to Professor KcKen:2$ tor action. 

Th~ Secretary r~ported mQ$t of the Canadian b6&K1~a ~ the -Empress 
of "i&" ,;Jailing October. 3rd., and "Empresa -of Canada." sailing October 
17th. 













SUfsestions as to the winter programme of the Canadian 
In tltute of International AffaIrs. 

L Method 

(a) Local groups are ~ecommended to hold meetings of the 
whole group to take advantage of the presence of visitors 
who can speak authoritatively and who 111 speak freely on 
questions of importance. 

(b) The formation of one or more "Round Table8~ or DiB
cusaion Groups numbering not less than ten nor more than 
twenty is a~gested for the systematic study of particular 
questions. Fortnightly meetings throughout the winte~ are 
desirable. These groups should aveil themselves of visitors 
who have knowledge of the subject ~ study_ A list of pos~ 
sible subjects of study ia added. 

(0) Geneeal meetings of the whole groups can be held fro.m 
time to time either to receive the reports of the Round 
Tables or for the dlacus~ion of questions not under con

sideration by any Round Table. 

II.Topics. 

(a) In preparation for the conference of 1931: 

1. Immigration of alien race • 
2. status of resident aliens after i~gration -

the status of their children born in the country 
and of the alien after naturalization. 

3. Political Reconstruction in Ohina. 

4. Financial Reconstruction in China - Foreign 
Debts, ~oreign InTastment, Taxation. 

5. ~tmitation on Chinese Sovereignty (exception 
l!a.nchur1a) 

6. l!a.nchuria. 
? Canadian !rade 191 th China and Japan. 
8. ~a~an: Problem of Food and Population. 

(b) Unrelated to the Institute of PacifiC Relations: 

l. Effect of Economic conditions on Politioal 
Relations ~ a proJect to be presented by the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs. 

2~ Cana.ian Relations with the United states. 
3. Defence and Disarmament. 

Franc1s lIankin .. 
Secretarl. Montreal Branch. 
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APPS:;::D IX I I • 

Toronto, J a:C1unr '! 19, 1933. 

CKTADIAr Il~STITU'rZ of Il~y~rujATIO:'AL AFFAIRS. 

Report of Honorary Treasurer 1932 • 

A. Receipts and Disbursec.'!ent3 1932 

il.SCZIPTS 

Dala;.1ce froru previous year, as per letJ.:.er 
from : .. r ;:1.: .• Birks dated Jan.30 ,1932 , 

t.'linnipeg Branch - $ 64.00 
400.50 
200.00 

l'ontreal Eranch -

Regina Branch 

Halifax Branch 

Edmonton Branch -

Toronto Branch 

46.00 
25.50 

10.00 
30.00 

11.25 
18.00 

Per John nelson - Balance in Eonorary Secretary! s 
account (less $25.00 being held for- small 
expend i ture s ) 

Southam Pub lishing Company, 

Sir Joseph Flavelle, 

W .G .1 :orro\1, 

G .A .1,:0 r row, 

J .S .McLean, 

Henry Birks 2; Sons, 

Salada Tea Conpany, 

Leigllton CcCarthy, 

664.50 

71.50 

22.00 

40.00 

29.25 

153.00 

500.00 

1,000.00 

50.00 

100.00 

100.00 

1,000.00 

250.00 

100.00 

FOr'.'/ard - $4,153.57 
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R~O':;:;IP'l''3 ••• Oont Id. 

Forward 

.:: .R .Wood, 

Toro:1to !lS ':~ ar n, 

",:iss Wa11berg 

Lassey Foundation, 

I:..1stitute of Pacific Rela'~ious -
grant to international research 
project, ~27$.25 

866.25 

Bank iutere st 

D ISBU7.S:;.::i·JTS 
':scott :\eid -

Potty Cash - ~300.00 
300 •00 

Entertaimle:1t a~1d 
Travelling expe:t1ses, 

Salary , 583.32 
291.66 
291.66 
29~6 

Prof .1:orr!lan l·,;acKenzie -
;Jal.orling from 1931 on 
Oa11adian Oouncp ~ud~et, 

~12Lt. h 

Internati-nal research 
Judsot, 207.70 

Oanadian Oouncil 
Judget, 188.95 

Gra~1d & Toy Lil:1ited, 

Bursar, University of Toronto, 

StarilpS, 
G.R .Parldn, 

$600.00 

For'."/ard 

$4,153.57 

500.00 

200.00 

500.00 

2,500.00 

1,142.50 

520.79 

80.65 

81.43 

2.00 
~5.00 
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D IS 3URS Si::::1 ITS ••• Cont t d • 

L Fornard 

Institute of Pacific Relations $276.25 
866.25 

3,000.00 
850.00 

. .., 

Patterson & I:eHard 35.51 

Southam Press 95.40 

W;u.Dal7son Subscription Service 

United Typewriter Company 

29.29 

64.50 

Receipts 

Disbursements -

Balance in Bank -

~8,997.00 

,8, 207. 25 

$ 789.75 

NOTE: Tl'e Institute has a liability of $934.80 represen'~ing 
Doncys received froD the Institute of Pacific Relati l11S 

for the purpose of a research project being carried out 
by Professor Horn.an l:acKenzie. 

Two cheques fo r $25.00 each were received from the 
Calgary Bra."ch in pa~nent of the fees of ten of ti1('lir 
'"lombers to Cilat"ar'. I~ouse for the y'3ar 1953. T:1e proceeds 
of these cheques were remitted to Chatl".am house. The 
receipt and disbursal of this money are not shorm in the 
above statcnent. 



Cal,';ary :)300.00 

Edmonton 300.00 

Halifax 300.00 

l:1ontreal 6,000.00 

OttaVJa l,iOO,OO 

Regina 100'.00 

Saskatoon 100.00 

Toronto 9,000.00 

Vancouver 1,000.00 

~~ip.niJ>~JL _______ --.-- 1,000 =_00 19,600.00 

The above amount is in addition to the 
J5,OOO.00 ~rant froill the Lassey Loundation 
and the estimated per capita contribution 
from mei.l')er5 of ,;:500.00 __ 5_.!500.0~ 

.,)25,100.00 

As a1ainst this the estiQate of expenses is: 

Oi~inarv Expenditures: ______ .J.i.--____ - __ _ 

Secretariat 6,000.00 
( .) e e J t 8. t e De n t I 

I.P.~. (Annual contri-) 5,000.00 
(")ution to ..JecretL riat) 

Contin~encies 200~Q~ 

Sp~ cial ~.9_endi t...':~~ 
Banff Conference 

(See Ste teLlent 2.) 
Co~monwealth Conf. 

( See u t t;:. t e t~le n t 2.) 
Probable Expenses, 

(en te rte.inl1en t of 
(dele~ateE to COJuon
(nealth Confer~nce) 

Jontin"'encies, 

8,200.00 

2,700.00 

2,000.00 

hOOO.OO 

11,200.00 

~? 2 5 , 1 0 0 • 0 0 
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SECRETA~IAT 3UDGET 1933. 

secretary: 
Salar;y-
Travellin1 expenses 
Entertain~ent do. 

Stenor-:rapher: 

.. ,3,500.00 
500.00 
200.00 

0alary (~1.200. less con
tri)ution Toronto Branch of 
,;200.00) 

Telephop_~., tele""'re.ph, stationery 
and of)ice su~)lie5, posta~e~ 

Office Rental: 

Con t in"enc~: 

Estime.tes A.& B~ 

4,200.00 

1,000.00 

6"00.00 

50.00 

150.00 

.~6,000.00 

_______________ a __________ __ ~_ - - - ___ -- - - -- -.-

S tat e me n t 2 • 
CONFERENCE BUDGETS 193~, 

1. Subsidies tOTIard expenses of certain 
Canadian delegates! 

3. Or~anized ~ntertainment: 

3. Programr.1e~: Research Co .. lmittee: 

4. Publicity Cowmittee: 

5. ~outin~ of De1e~ates Coomittee (e~,ense5 
of courier to accompany de1e~ates) 

6, Expenses Secret~ry attendin~ Conference: 

7. Steno~raphic As~istance at Conference: 

8. Expenses Canadian uecretariat at Con
ferences (5tetionery,7ires,pOtta~e etc.) 

9. Contin~encies: 

10. Speical grant in aid of expenses of 
Oriental delegates: 

TOTAL: 

3anff Comwom7e al t: 

Confe r:!E...9~. ~feren9~" 

750.00 250 .. 00 

500.00 500.00 

500.00 500.00 

150.00 

200.00 100.00 

300,00 - . 
225,00 350.00 

200.00 
1,000.00 

375.00 

~?8, 200 .. 00 ,,, 2,700.00 

J .?L:_acdonnelh 
Honorary Treasurer. 



CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

43 ST, GEORGE STREET 

TORONTO 

MINUTES of the 8th meeting of the Executive Council, held 
on ~riday, January 27th, 1933, at 2:30 p.m. at the York Club, Toronto . 

PRESENT: The 
11 r. 
The 
Sir 

Hon. N.V Rowell, (In the Chair) 
J. '."i.Dafoe, 

Hon. Vincent ~'asse3i, 
Joseph Flavelle, 

Er. ''I ~'-.3irl{s, 

hr. J.li .Kacdonnell, 
l~ r • J 0 h n l'J e 1 son , 
Prof. Norman ~acKe nzie, 

~"r. Coil.. lo"man, 
Sir ~obert Falconer, 
~,~r. J." , I.!'~er, 

L r. :r:", T • Hun t er, 
Col. C S.~:a cInnes, 

Dr. II • .F • 1:1 un l' 0 , 

r,ir. A. ;:,avard, 
11r . Victor Sifton, 
I! r • J. A' i 1 s on , 
Chancellor r:.P,",'hidden. 
Yr. Escott ~eid (Jecretary). (19 ) 

... 

The folIo', Ji n ,.,. r e ,~ re t t e d the i r in a b i 1 i t Y t 0 a t ten d the ID e e tin '; : 

Sir Robert Jorden, r:1'. ~edudry J.JelJan, l~r, A,E,1jence, Mr. C.J, 
1urche11, ~~r. Justice C1arl<::e, br. John Imrie, Sir Arthur Currie, 
Ilr. Herbert Greenfield, Prof , :::l. : c;ueen, t.=r. ~ ,ry,::ad~ i11an, Hr. ,..',N. 
Southam, Col. ~-e 150n SJ?en cer, Dr. :-1.C.' allace, Col. A.O-.Garner and 
Mr.J1:.J.Tarr. 

1. Confirmation of r:inutes: & "0 _ ____ • ____ • ____________ _ 

The ~inutes of the annual meetin- held on Janua ry 29th, 19 ~2 , 
;:: n cl 0 f the 7 t h Me e tin rp he 1 don S e ~) t e m ~ e r :3 1 r; t, 1 9 3 2, ' I ere t a};: 0 n a 5 l' e a d 
and 17ere c onfirl!led . (The. inutes of the annual ,,1ee tin '" J, ad been circu
lated to members of the Council on Fel)r11ary 29th, 1902; and the llinll. t o s 
of the 7th meetino,- lHl,d oeen circnlated to ,:le"fuer~ of the C01.l!lcil on 
October 15th, 19 2;2 .) 

AG1.EED: That businoss arisin'g fro:1l the l- inutes sho'111d be 
dealt ',7ith uncler tlle relevant he 'lcl ill'ss on the .\.:senda. 
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( 2 ) '.:embe rshiE: • • 
i 

( a) ;c~_m_o_e_:..~s)~i"p_-_a.1. _~~r['l'e_:. 
On the motion of : r ••. :assey and Col. La cInnes. the follo'7in" 

resolution was adopted: 
T HA T the E ~~ e cut i ve C 0 l.1r1 i t tee 0 f t 1"1 e C 0 u n c .:i:: 1 b eau t h 0 r i zed t 0 

elect to cembership in the Canadian Institute s~itu~l v qualified personr 
r.'ho do reside in or in the vicinity of, a cit,· v/here a unit of the 
Institute has been established, and vho are pro~osed and seconded by 
~ernbers of the Institute to ~hom they are personally ~no~~. Persons so 
elected shall be called 8e~~ers-at-large and s ha ll pay their fees direc i 

to the Honorary Treasurer of the Institute. T~e cO~Dittee of the 
nearest ~ranch shall be infor~ed of the election of uem)ers-at-lar~e 

( b ) Ho.n_o..!~..Il1:"e.E1'u e_r_sJl:.Q-a t -lil....!ge :. 
Profes::or Lo.c:(enzie su:sgested that persons "'ho .Jade larr;e 

contributions to the ~unds of the Institute be made honorary .1el~1bers, 
and that their fees should be paid to Chatharn 30use oy the Institute. 
~ftor soue di5Cl1soion the follollin-; resolution ·,·as adopted: 

TI:AT the Council r:!ay elect as Honorary r-eml)ers-at-lar.<;e s lch 
persons as they deem fit for these privileges, 

( c ) J!:} -1K.i J? i 1 ~ J;1L.2..f_~·I_o_ m.e _n . ..!.9 : = e tJ b ~l2... sE.. i.£ : 
The question of the possioility of electinr. i OL1en to me.;1")8r

ship in the Institute havin~ been raised ~y Sir Joseph Fiavelle, the 
Council expres::ed its opinion that it la~ TIithin the competence of loco 
1mits to elect '"lomen as oer,1bers; and that the i"lord "persons' in the 
resolutions adopted on aeuoership-at-large included ~omen 

(d) Associate Fernbership for Youn~er lien: 
Some--dis·c·ussiontoolcp-face--o-n-therecommendation of the Secre· 

tary that use should be made of the provision in the Constitution for 
associate membership. in order to elect to the Institute as stron? a 
)ody aj pos::i'ule of young men of promise. 1 r~ Dafoe stated that thp 
'innipe~ branch favoured the formation of a s~parate branch in Vinni ~cp 

for the youn~er men, the Executive of which ~ould be invited to the 
meetin~s of Institute; and the Institute would attempt to provide the 
young men's branch 'Iith speakers; ::r. Eelson stated that the fiontreal 
branch had not 3'et admitted any associate l:'.el:1~ers as it felt there "ere 
dangers inherent in electin~ young hlen who oi-ht not have sufficient 
3 ra sp of the responsibilities of memoershi::! in the Institute. 1:1'. ~:t'\c
Kenzie stated that the Toronto branch had an associate rnom'uership of 49 
and that without such a large membership of younryer men nho vere villin 
to do a considerable amount of vlorl{, it ··'ouihd be impossible for it to 
conduct so many study ,3 roups, }:r. '-'i150n stet8d that the Ottawa bron ch 
had folloned the example of Toronto in electinr 6 a~sociate mom~er5, an~ 
that this had enabled it to ease to some extent the pressure on it to 
increase its regular me~~ership. 

(e) EJLe_c):_al :~eJll.£e_:r:.sh.~J~: 
After some discussion of the reco,:1~,1endc tion of the 3ecretG.l'Y 

that the Canadian Institute should consider the advisability of amendi~ 
the Constitution alonr the lines of 3ye-law ~0.l4 of the Royal Institu· 
t he foIl 0\-' in; res 0 1 Cl t ion was ad 0 p t e don t 11 e m 0 t i on 0 f 17 r • La s 5 e y and G (., . 
l.'ac ];nne s: 

THAT the Council advise the branches that in their view it : 
···ithin the competence of the branches to elect to i"er.ular cle'!l~;er:::hj"). 
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The Chair~an reported that the representativec of the RaNina 
branch for 1933 Viere Col. A C, Garner and ::1'. Victor Sifton, in place of 
Col. Garner and 1.1' . D.~ r.~ac3.ae. The Chairman ~';elcoued the first ap
pearance at a Council L!eetin"" of ;::1'. Sifton. 

The Chairman reported further that the Dxe cutive CODwittee 
of the Council had elected to me .. ')ership in the Institllte and in the 
Council the follovin1 persons in order that they mi~ht or~anize branc~ 
of the Institute: 

Mr. Justice Clarke, 
Mr. Herbert Greenfie ld, 
Er. A.E Jence, X.C , 
Professor R. I:c~ueen, 

Cal.c:,ary. 
Cal o::' ary, 
Saskatoon, 
Sa Glea t 0 on, 

The Chair~an r ep ort e d that branches had been formed in 
Jaskatoon aHd Cal~ary, and that thece branches had chosen the above 
named as their repre& en tatives on the Council. 

The Chairman recoo~ended that the Executive Council elect to 
.11embership in the Institute and in the Executive Council the follo';iin" 
~e rsons in orde r that they oi""ht or3anize br~nches of the Instit l t e : 

Ch an cello rH. P < '''h i d den, 
Mr. F.I.Zer, 
Dr. ···.Hamilton Fyfe, 
Professor ~. 2cArthur, . 

Hamilton, 
Hamilton, 
Kinrston, 
Kin"'ston, 

This recol'1J:.1endation "'as ar:;reed to. 

~~ Report of Secretay~ 

The Secretc.ry presented his annual "\eport. (Ap)enliix I.l 

(ll 'p_e~ty. __ <2.f. }_~r.-!-.C_!..P_.l:o_v~a.!ld: 
On the motion of Mr. Dafoe and hlr.Massey, the following 

resolution was adopted; 
TH~T the Executive Council of the Canadian Institute place 

on record their appreciation of the ver~ fine contribution made to the 
work of the Institute of Pacific Relations and to a better underst and i 
of international affairs gene rally. by Charlas p.Howland, late Chairma 
of the International 3use&rch Committee; and their deep regret at his 
unfortunate death. 

, ,. 
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either ~ithout subscription or a t a lower subscription, persons of 
political or intellectual eminence ~rhom the branch ~i~ht consider to ~e 
suitaole rae,.lbers; that it might be advisa~)le to follo\; the example of 
CL~tham House in permittin~ the na~es of Jersons 50 admitted to be ~no~n 
onl y to the advisor. Council of the branch; and that the ~ranch ~ou ld 
be responsi1)le for t::.e necessar;y d'les to the "{oyal and Canadian Insti
tutes. 

( f ) J.!_ a.n_ sJ e r _oJ. l:~~.> _e2' s h i ..R.: .. 
After so~e disc us sion in ~hich the ~em~ers of the Council ex -

pressed their view that there should be no infrin"ement of the autonom~ 
of the local units, the l'ollo'lin~' resolution \'12.5 a~reed to: 

TEAT in the opinion of the ExecutiVie Council, any member of 
the Canadian Institute ~ho ~oves froD one cit y to another in nhich thc'c 
is a unit of the Institute, is entitled to retain membership in the 
~r3nch to wLich he :.ad been elected until received on ap~lication a& a 
.~le,n"r)er of the unit in the locality in which he is resident; and Ti~~.J! tJ..l 
ao~ncil express their a)~r oval of the practice which has developed in 
ceveral ~lre,ncl1es of 1'eceivin~ &5 mei;l'Jers those '.-ho ere me.:1JerS of OtllCl' 
'oranche5; and THAT they e:.]1res[, their hope that this practice be 
n'enerally ad0 1) ted b;y all tL.e :}ranches. 

The Council expressed to the ottawa Jrnnch its 1reat apprecic 
tion of the ryork thet that branch had done in ~ivin~ 13. dinner durin~ tl 
Imperial Economic Conierence on behal~ of the Canadian Institute, to thl 
officers and members of the "{oyal and allied Institut e s of the Dominion: 

{4} Bulletin., 

After some disc'l1.ssiGn, in -:hich l,r. C_.,.)ovnlan expressed his 
hope that every economy should be practised in the sendin" out of 
literature, it was a~reed on the motion of Lr. Dafoe: 

TIL:..~ further 3ulletins should be issu ed "oy the Secretary 
sinilar to thet sent out on the 10th of Decenoer. 

(5) Conference of the Institutions for the 
S c .L ~}1 t i. f ~ c.~J_u.. ~_ ,of -L n~. rE. a .. t J: .. 92l.?.1_ .2~laJ;.~ 0 P.s.:. 

The Secret~ry relorted that the next session of the Confe~eL( 
of the Institutions for the Scientific Study of International TIelation[ 
would be held in London durin~' the nee}\: comrnencinrr on Londc.y, the 2'Jtb 
of Eay, 19J::i. under the proposed chairmanship of Sir Jl.rthur Salter;'~ p( 
that the International Institute of Intellect*al Cooperation had e~tep( 
an invitation to the Can&dian Institute to be r ep resented at this me~t· 

by two or three dele~8tes. It was aGreed to leave the question 0f 1'1 
sentation at this Conference in the hands of the ~xe cutive Com~itt ee , 
the understandin:; that the Instit1.1te should inc nr no e~~pe nse by St,C ll 
representation. 
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.. I 

(6) Parli_~!:lenti._rL~ra_1!..cAof the Institute: 

Considerable discus:.ion took :place on the roco.d:18ndation of t~ 
..:;ecretary that a Parliamentary branch of the Instit,:_te should :)8 estCl '[, 
lished. In reply to a question oy I~l·. Nelson, the vecretary stated t - [~ 

the recoii1Juendation in his report that an endeavour should be illade "to 
increase the nUDoer of ,,1eLioers in the .t'eder2l ?<:'..rlia,:1ent pho are met:fJl' l'[ 
of the Can&dian Institute", meant, not t~ct the Institute should en
deavour to have its De,.10erc elected to )arlial:1ent, but that it should 
endecvour to have newbers of Parliament elected to tLe Institute. 

1.r. ·.:ilson sug!"'ested that until a Purliamentary brbnch were 
(. st~ 1 i s ::_ e cl , t 11 e 0 t taw a 0 l' an ch s h 0 v.l d " e i n for ,,1 e d 0 f the e 1 e c t ion t 0 

,;,el,1')ershii.) in a local unit of an:T member oJ.' Pc:rlial:lent, so that it ::1i"'L' 
extend invitctions to such IDAmbars to attend its meetings durinR the 
session. 

After further disc'J.ssion, on the motion of r-:r.Hacdonnell and 
: l'. I.1ascey, the £'0110"in1 resolution VIas ado)tod: 

T}L~T Lle .i.i::xecutive Council a:pprove of the form<..tion of a 
Parliamentary branch, t11e Jecretary to co-operc te in the for~ction of 
such a branch ~ith the Ottaua branch of the Institute. 

~r.liacdonnell presented the report of the ITonorary Treasurer 
~or the ye~r 1932. lie stated thct a misunderst~nQin~ had arisen with t 
Institute of Pacific 1elations ~ith re"ard to the Canndian contributioJ 
for the years 19~2 and 1933. At a meeiin~ of the Pacific Council on 
Novem~er 3rd, 1931, attended by rr. ~assey, a resolution had been ;asLL 
a p pro v i n g 0 f a bud Get a c cord in'" to '711 i c h Can Cl d <.l ' I a saIl 0 c 3. t e d ~ 7 , 5 0 0 • () ~ 
for 1932 and 1933. The Council, however, at their meetin~ on Januar~ 
29th, 1932, had a~reed to send not les~ than .,)5,000.00, and at the ,,)e r 1. 
on September 21st, 1932, had bud~eted for a 1r~nt of S ,OOO.OO for tU0 
year 1933. In the discussion which follo1;ved, 1.1' . I: asse;y- and I r. '3ir11:5 
a~reed that no pledge had been civen at the illeetin~ of the Pacific COU] 
on November 3rd, 1931. After further disc.1ssion, on a motion by l-r . ,,)j 
it 'was agreed: 

TEb.'.C the Eonorary Treasurer sl!ould 'write to ::r.Loomis e=:::')re~,: 
in~ the regret of the Council that a misunderstanding had arisen and 
statin~ that the Ccn2dian Council did not see their way clear to incre' 
inG their contri~ution for 1932 and 1933 above J5,000.00 (Canadian) 

Hr.Macdonnell introduced the draft bud~et for 1933. After so 
discussion the Council pas~ed on to a consideration of the financial il 
plications of the report of the PrO~rBQUe and ~e5earch Committee nhich 
was presented by Professor :Jorman Lac:(enzie. 

FolloVlin~ this l"r . Eacdonnell re i sed t~·;o questions of priIlci' 
The first was uhet~er the Council should pay the expenses of cert~in d 
gates and observers to the t'.;o conferences; and the second \":as \-!hetl: 
the Council should extend hospitGlit~ to the dele~etes to the Toronto 
conference. It ~as decided that a fund of ;1,000 .00 should be set at: 
for paying the expense s of delegates, of ~hich :750.00 should be allo ' 
to the Banff Conference, and ,25 0.00 to the Toronto Conference, on t' 
understandinO' that this division could be chanl"l'ed; and that this fur,-I 
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~ ~l,OOO.UO should be kept as a reserve, the grants to individual dele-
gates bein~ dellt TIith accordin~ to the special circumstances of each 
individual case, the responsibility falling in the main on the rnem~erD 
of the local units.It was decided to leave in abeyance a decision aD to 
vJllether the Institute would offer hospitality to the delegates to the 
IDoronto Conference. 

Sir Joseph F1avelle stated that the Institute must be careful 
not to lose its sense of proportion in dealing with these enterprises. 
It was doin~ serious and important nork and should be prepared to r a is o 
uhatever money was necessary. 

l=r. ·'.L."3irks, Chairman of the 
and Commonwealth Conferencds, nominated 

i i n an c e Co i.1 m i t tee for the ~ . !, f 
the followin~ persons to serV I 

on his committee~-
1111'. F.:3.EcCurdy. 
~!Ir. F.N. Southarn , 
Hr. A,Javard, 
Dr. ::t.Smart 
Mr. ILT,Eunter, 
CoL C 3.1 aclnnes, 
General V.···.Ocilum 
Er. J.·',Dafoe, 

I'.Tr. 
111' • 

J • ":' . r.l c Con n ell , 
Jeaudry Leman, 

11r. F . 3ronson, 
Hr. Victor Sifton, 
I.lr. J.1.. 1 acdonne 11, 
:rSr. C Spencer, 
]Ir . H~:t,l:acl.:illan, 

Mr. E,J Tarr, 

Mr. GeorRe lulford. 
These nominations TIere approved of by the CounCil. 

On the lJ1otion of j"r.1,~acdonnell and l~r. lia5sey it \'Jas a"'reed 
that the salary of 1,is5 Eileen 1'1a"'i11 sl1o"llld be increased from .'i 1,000.' 

to y1,200,00 per annum. 

After further discussion the hudget ac amended was approved 
by the council. A copy of the Qud,3et as amended is attached. (Appendix 

After SO,.1e disc,j.ssion of the nature of the papers 'lhich were 
beinG prepared !or the 3anff Conference, the Council considered the 
suggestions uhich had been broupht fornard by th~ Chairmen of the 
Pro,,:ramme and J.esearch CO..lmitte~s. 

( 1/ Pre[l,?-_!_a_tory --:orlc fo r Study Group_B.,!. 
It was decided that action on this sU~<:l'estion sho;ld stc::.nd 

over until the autumn. 

( 21 Prov i s i on of b i 1?.l i ograp~i e s .~ll~.-!.e}_~re_n..-2..~_l.i.I:?..!_a_~~_e .. s., 
for the Banff and Toronto Conferences: 
"Tii-eChairman-OT-the n-eseaich c~ittee and the Secretc.ry VIe;: 

empowered to expend not more than )100.00 for the pur~ose of providin~ 
a reference library for the 3anff and Toronto Comferences. 

( 3 1 l'_a1Lr~e .P..Lo f n o_nUJl a 1 J!. o..E.2 r a ri a __ t_ ~.Jl~ts_o_n ~ 
who pr~are .! .. e_sear_~~~s .• 
It was ~ecided that action on this SU7~~stion should stand 

over to a lat8~~ meetine. 
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'( 4 r G1'a_nJ~::.iI.1 ___ a.i_q... _oJ, .. ~e se.L.,:r:c.Q.: 
It·· a G de cid e d Le Q t act ion 0 n Ll e firs t ~) art 0 ; t his 

L " ': . ., est ion s 11 0 .Al d s t ::)11 d 0 ve r t 0 a 1 ate r L1 e e tin '": 
The Council a:))roved of t~,e latter )art of this s,-,,;ryestion: 

t11at the Chair(.Hln of the ::esearch Conmi ttee s110nld ar.J-:: t:18 lnte :rne t io' c •• 

teGearC~l COl".luittee for an a~Jprol)riation 1'1'01.1 their funds for the :PU1')CLl 

0:'" providing g:i:ants-in-aid. eit :er for the f'ut' erance Ol l)roJects 
f.,.lg~ested ~)y tl18 '"leSeL.rc:l Co, .• ,Jittee or for rer.earcil ror:~err.. "::0 S')')-

it iQPortant projects to the Committee, 

(5 ) Annual Volu~e of Canadian 3tudles: 
T he- -C-o;:1:::it-t-e-e -';;;as ~'~'tho"ri- z -;-<1"- t'o' -con s u 1 t VI i th the Roya 1 So c i EO t 

uf Canada, the universities and ot~er or5cnizations which mi~ht be 
interected in the publication of a VoluL1e of CL.nadian StudieG of Inter-

-....--~--.- - -~-- - -- - - --_ .. - - - --- - - .. - - - -----~ - .--
national il;f2ir~. in an endeavour to arran"e for the pu~lication of LVC 
Cl V()-lu-lne'-:\-iftlio'ut i:1volvi11" the Instit'lte in an- expense. 

(6 ) Radio ~roadcastL: -.--- -- .-.---.-.- - -
Lfter consider;:..Yl.e disCl1ssivn, Lr. ]I, a5:..e:; ,'IUS re!].'.ested to t~ 

U), in its broader as)ects, Lie (1".estjon of r<..u.io oro<::.dcases on inter-
n a t ion a 1 q' 1 est ion S ' li t L the Cc n c::. d i an" r 0 a d cas tin" C 0 1'".1 j S S ion, and tor (; . 
port to the cO~dittee. 

( 7 ) .Pre,;?a,r_t.: tLo_n __ <?, Z_2.,!:J.§J .. ,0,n,._?,l:<?J.:J.£ S,2.1.5 _ ,l.2..?: 
J r a.<!..e_ .y_tt 1~Jj1~ _ ~.9..Y. i~,t_jf}l .. i .. 9_ll..!. 
The Co ,m c i 1 a p ) r 0 ve d 0 f t his c u '; '"" E; S t i l' n, 0 nth e un de r s t £. n d i r 

that it ~ould involve the Institute in no ex,ence . 

(8) "n.!?-_u-,~ S_t_aJ;_~_::~e.~_t. _0J. the_ . .::J~c.1:e te}']L.9..£ 
~a_t_e_ for );..?s...tE_!!..2~1_.Affl!.i_r,!,; :. 
T:1 e CO". n c i 1 a 11 pro ve d 0 f t .1 i S S 11 "': 'e s t ion, i. r . D a foe ~) e j n ..,. 0 f 

the opinion that the annual stateuent of the Jccretary of State mi"ht 
--;jven at an annual o8.nquet of the lnstit'.l.te in Toronto held on the S'dE. 

da~; as t:le annuLI meetin ..... of the CounCil. 

8 • .rll_~U:,Lt.'\.,-t~_oJ' __ ?!l_~i }'. i.c, J.e.1_ay), on s 
,C_o_ll.f_eJ_e.1l~ e. _~t_ 3.a.n,f 1'. : 

(1) The Chairt,1an pr(:'scnted the -r;,eport of t}.e CO,.llnittee on the 
uolection of .0cle3ates . :2118 1'ollo'l(lin- de18n;(..te.:. had ')80n a;,.)pointca ')" 
tLe branches: 

llr .John Imrie (Edmonton) 
Hon . .l.',) ~.cC).rdy, (L~lifax) 
I'r Geo .C. i' .. cDoneld, (I"ontreal) 
i. r. C •. cI .• "':o'7man , (ottawa) 
CoL A U Car n e l' , ( ': e ': in a ) 
Mr.Eu~h ~ acdonncll(Toronto) 
D r , ~, 'U r' ~:::. , ~ Van C 0 Ll V er) 
: ~ r , , , J . ': 2. r r ,= . C . , (. inn ~ per. ) 

No al)pointtl1ents ltcd :'i'et l)cen mado by the ~Hal1cllcs in Caln;arj- and JGr..'.;:r 

toon. If ne';' Or';tllC~les pere fOrl:led in Hcmilt",n,:in'-ston, ~uebec, 
Jt.John and ifjctoria , each b- neh vould be entitled to a dele~Lte, 
tl~e total Cunadian dele3ation y,ras to :)e thirty, the dOlc-;ateG-at-l a •· 
. I 0', 1 d n u ~ J er£. ( 0 v. t f i f tee n • 
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•• After some discussion the Council, on the r,lOtion of L:r.Dafoe, 
expressed their approval of the Committee'e recomwend:tion that the 
,.'ollo'·Jinq: :;::>ersons be appointed aE. dele("£.ter..-Dt-lar~e:-

Sir ~obert Jorden, 
Hon N, ::1 ope 11, 
Hon . Vincent }:'asse:i , 

Hr. John lJelson, 

Prof .N. l.lac:::enzie, 

Honorary President; 
President; 
Vice President, and Chairman of 
Coordinatin~ Co~mittee; 

Hon.Secretar~, and Chairtlan of 
Reception CooDittee; 
Chairman Research COJmittee, and meober of 
International ~eGearch Cowmittee; 

Hr . D,J liac:1ae , Chairman of Publicity; 
Sir ~ooert £~lconer, 
Dr. 3. C . 'allace, 

It was further agreed that llr .C J 3urchell, Chairman of the 
JJro-I"ra •. lde COt,mittee for the Conference; ~jr, "' ,~: Hirlcs Chairman of the 
ilnance Co ldittee for the Conference; and ljr . Jeaudry Leman, Vjce :?residcl 
should be invited to attend as dele3ates-at-lar~e. 

On tho Chairwan's request, the ;ner.I~)erS of the Council sU '!Ge ::.tu 
furt~er nawes of persons from which the remainin~ appointmentr.. mi~ht ~e 
.. lade . The Council then a.'~reed thut the appointment of the remaininr-: 
del e gat e C 5 h 0 u 1 d '') e 1 eft i n t 1:1 e ha n d s 0 f the No in i n a tin ,r'l' Co ,,1 Cl i t tee • 

(?,\ Chairt,lanship of PublicitX-9_o r'lmitt~:, , 
'T1fe---cnarrman-ST3.te'ff"" tTl1ft ._,r ."'"IJ8:TC5'e :lad 0 e en un a 01 e to a c ce pt t' 

chairmanship of tile i?u'11icit~T Co"lmittee, and that ~~r D DTac:Zae had ')e . 
invited to tal~e his place, and had accepted t:be invit a tion. The Council 
expres::.ed their approval of this appointment. 

( J) EnEx-of De_l_e.,g8 t<:...s_~Canjl_da :. 
The .::iecretar;y read a letter vILich i::ad ~)een "ritten to Hr. ~o·' 1 

by Dr.O.D,3~elton, Under-SecretLry of 3tate for ~xternal Affairs, on 
JanUv.r~i 18th, 19~~::', '.7hich stated th&t the :i)epart :lent of Customs and Im-
ai3ration desired to co-operate fully in the necessary arranBements for 
facilitating the admission to Canada of dele~ates to the Banff Confe~ enc 
Ill'. !1as::.ey felt that it nas still not clear th2.t the Departments undel.'
stood tLe nature of t.le arrLn""ements -,'hich the Council hoped that the')' 
-,!ould adopt, Mr. -qowell "ias requested to l;la~,:e ~ure that no am'oir:nity 
re mained. 

(4) The Alpine Club of Canada: 
':L'he Secretary read -a:-'l'8tt'er dated 3el)teuoer 6th, 1932, fro.,) tl 

Chairt.lan of the House COi.lmittee of the Alpine Clu') of Cc.neda to 1.r,:10\'1el 
in which the Alpine Cluo expressed its desire to extend the privile~es 
and c",'rtesies of the Clu0 House in Janff to delogctes and their friends 
nttendin~ the Janff Conference. The decret~r~ was reqnested to thLmk 
tl.e Alpine CluJ for this invitation c.nd to cOllltnunicate it to lr.r .l,oomls. 

(5) "1epresentation of the Lec""J.e of Nations Secretariat: 
':L'he Secretc:.ry -rea-i alet-te-r·-dat8d·ljover,lJe-r-TC)~T932, from 

Sir ];ric Drur:ltnond to lIr."1o·,lell, in '.!hich Sir Eric expressed his hope t'i' 
it "ould be possible for t~le Secretariat to t<.,ice advante.,r~e of the invi
tation t hat it should be represented at the Janff Confe,ence, inasmuc h 
1.5 it attached real im~)ort,-nce to the l,lain te nance of close relations 
)otween the Pacific Conference and the Secretariat of the Iea~ue , 
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• , 
( 6 ) Qi.hey 1.1 a t t_~r s-=.. 

The 011air.:10.n re~)orted that :;)1'. Arnold '·olfers. :;)il'ector of the 
Deutsche TIochschule fur ~ olitik, D011~ attend the Janff Conference as aL 
observer. In all ~robabili t 7 t~e confe~ence ~ould be attended )y one Ol 
tDO memjers of the ~rench Commi ttee for Pacific ~tTIdies as o~serverc, 
and ay observers fro Ll the Ne therlands. It VIas still uncertain '7hetl:er 
the Soviet Union Dould be repres en ted. but it Das POSsible that they 
might send two delegate3. 

On the motion of Col. r.=aclnnes and ::r.Lassey, the Council 
expressed their ho,e that the Council of the Institute of Pacific Re
lations ryould invite the dele~ates and observe rs from South Africa and 
the Irish 1.;' ree ,state \7ho were attendin;:: the 3ritish Co; ,;,10 nwealth tte
lations Conference to be ooservers a t the Janff Conference 

8, British CO,.lul oDVlealth :1ela_~ .. Lc?.E.s .. Conference at ~oro_~-!_ 

( 1 ) P 1 a..9_8 -..2....£ ti e ~_!.L:t:l..3'..:... 
The Chair8an reported that : r.Macadam had reauested that t te 

Council postpone makin3 their decision on t he place of-~eetin " of the 
conference. The Council a~reed to this requ e tt, but were unanimous in 
stating their very definite preference for the Gniversity of Toronto . 
:r-r . Jowell stated he ";ould communicate the vi~vrs of the Council to the 
~ohlruittee at Chath&D House when he visited London in Ba rch. 

( 2) E .. e} .. 1? c t i on-2 f ~l e lSaJ;..e ~_all!.JL~s~Lv~~ 
The Chairman re:ported that the Co . .lr.littee for the conference ' .. ' 

a~reed that the Canadian Institute should appoint seven delegates to th. 
·.roronto Conference, and ei"ht observers, in paace of five deleBates and 
ten observers. At the •. leetin~ of the CounCil on Septelnber 21st, 19:;2, 
Sir Robert lorden, ~~r. ~(o',..,ell and l'~r. Dc.foe :lad boen appointed as del e -
1a tet. Tile reco d,.len dation of I:r. '\.o';ie11 tha t T r.i!assey and J: r.Ernest 
Lapointe should also be appointed was a~reed t~. It ~as decided to lea 
the a p p 0 i n t .n e n t 0 f the t nor e 1:1 a in in,,; del e gat e 5 i'; i t h Sir Rob e r t '3 0 r den Ull 
Ilr. "lonel1. 

The Chairman brou ~h t to the attention of the Council Cl list o ~ 
persons from ~hich the eisht Canadian observe~s hli~ht be chosen. ~t hi[ 
l'equ.'3 ~t ti.G .1Otd") e]1'S of the Council made further sugr'e stions. The Counc ~ 
an;reed that the sel e ction of observers ShO'l ld b e l e ft to the nominating 
COQuittee for the 3anff Conference. 

( 3) Appo j n t [,1e n t 0 f ._C.h.aj ... r...'::~..£! __ C_o_t2~'!..it .. te_eJ5-+ 
The Chair.nan reported that Col. 0,! !.3 1.~r-;2.r had been unable to 

accept the chair "la nship of the Pro":rc:.liue and Reseo.rdh Co ... mitte0 He 1'0-

Co~~ended that Professor Chester Martin sho~ld b~ requested to acce ~t 
thi& appOintment. ~his Das agreed to. 

The C:.airt:18.n 5u~"··ested that ~Ir. E.~.J=unter should 1)e reque&t. 
to accept the chairm0.nship of the Committee on Physjccl Arran~ements. 
~his was a~reed to. 

It was decided to leave the selection of the c~Qirhlan of tl ~ 
r~ospitality COt;ll:Jitte e to Er.ttowell and Col. T1acInnes. and to leave tll~~ 
c81ection of the cllairt:1an of the Coordinatin~ Co r.1m ittee to 111'. RoweJ.l 
.:;nd I r. l.lacdonne 11. 
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The Chairuan Gte.ted that in memorc..nda prepared "Jy Sir "illia',j 
Harrison Moore and Lr. FoD ?hillips, of the Victorian branch of the Aus 
tra1ian Inttitute of International nffairs, the sur~e~tion had been mad· 
that the A~ehda of the Co~~onwealth Conference should be amended. He 
read portions of the ~eQoranda to the Council. The Secretary had re-
c e i ve d c 0 m,.1 en t s 011 the c e i:1 e tu 0 ran d a fro m :i) ea n P. r; Cor~) e tt, 1= r • J -." D a foe 
I.:r. John Imrie and Prof. F.R Scott, "'hich he read to the Council. The 
Chairman informed the Council of the reply "hich he had given to a 
sug~estion for the amendment of the a~enda uhich had emanated from Sout 
Africa. and -:/hich had been comr,mnicated to hi'_l by Prof. CA" r:annin""', 
He also ~ave the substance of his disc"!Gr:.ionc . ith Sir "!:{obert lorden ·- r. 
L01'd Lothian on the South African and Anstralian proposals, After so .c 
djscuscion the follo-'in'" recolution '-,as pasted: 

THAT the Council, havine carefully considered the Australian 
L:lemoranda, are still vf the opinion t',lat the aryoenda as printed, su-).; e ci 
to certain modifications uhich mi~ht be ~ade by the Conference Or~cniz' 
Con~ittee. should stand. 

_~. Nal,le of the Institute: 
Considera~le discustion took place on the su~~estion that po: 

mission should be sou~ht to chan.~e the nar;'le of the Institute from tlT l, e 
Canadian Institute of International Affairr,lI, to tiThe Royal Canadjan Ir 
stitute of International Affairs". 

The Secretary vas requested to ask the branches for their opi 
of this proposal, and in ~riting them to state that the opinion of the 
CounCil appeared to be favourable, 

No action ~as taken on the su~~estion thut the Institute sho 
~)e incorporated. 

(I) A,;lerican 1.ca<temL_C?LPo1itical _and Socia~ tlcience: 
The 0ecret, ry read a letter dated January 20th, 1933, from t~ 

American Academy of Political and Social Science invitin~ the Canadian 
Institute to appoint one to three dele~ates to the annual ~eetin'" of t 
Academy in Philadelphia on April 7th and 8th. It Das decided to leave 
the appojntment of a delegate in the hands of the President and Secret 

(2) Reports from Jranches: 
Advanta~e ~as taken at the dinner at the York Club, Riven J~ 

Chairman to the memoers of the CounCil, to roceive reports on the '/01· 1-: 
the branches, frol;l ].,r.J ... · Dafoe, Dr.lLl,:t!unro, Hr.Victor Sifton, Pr .. :.' 
jutor Savard, ].1r. C A "oY/man, and Col. LacInnes. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 P.ll. 

E s_c 0 t t Re id, 
Se c ret a ry. 
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MnnJrES OF A M3ETmG OF 'fEE 
EXECUT NE COMlflTITEE OF THE 

a ANADIAN mST ITurE OF INr ERNAT IONAL A.FFAIRS 

he 1d Tuesiay, May 9th,19)) 
at 11 a.m. in the offiee of 
the Hon.N.W ~owe11,K.C., 
) <3 King Street Vlest,Toronto. 

PRESENr: Mr. RO\7e 11 (in the Chair) j Hon.V incent Mas SEJ,{ j 

Sir Joseph F1ave11ej Mr.J .M.Macdonne11j 
Professor Norman MacKenzie, and Mr.Eacott 
Reid (Seeretary). 

The following regretted their inability to 
attend the meeting: Sir Robert Borden; 
Mr.Beaudry Lemanj and Mr.W.M.Birks. 

I. COMMONWEAlIrH CONFERENOE: 

(1) Financial arrangements: The Chairnen reported on the 
financial arrane;ements fb r the conference which had been made by 
Chatham House. On application from the Royal Institute the Carnegie 
Foundation had granted to the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs the sum of $17,500.00 for the travelling and accornnodation 
expenses of those attending the conference from overseas. Before 
Chatham House had learned that the 0 anadian Institute was the 
recipient of the grant, they had made certain allocations. The 
Chairman had given his approval of these but asked Chatham House 
that the allocation of the remainder of the grant be held over until 
he had referred the matter to the Canadian Council. 

Afte r some discussion the Chairman T s action was ratified and 
the allocation of the rel..1ainder of the grant 17as left i1) the hands 
of the Chairman and the T rea.s-urer. 

Mr.lJiacdonne 11 reported the progress that had been made in rais-
ing the budget for the year, 

(2) Place of N..eeting: It was decided that the conference 
should be held at the University of Toronto. The Secretary was 
requeQted to make the necessary arrangements, the under standing 
being that any delegates who stayed at hoteler should do so at their 

own expense while the delegates who stayed at the university should 
be guests of the Canadian Institute. 

()) and (4) Appointment of remaining delegates and alternates: 
Mr.Massey reported ti.1at the Hon.Ernest hapointe had not definitely 
refused to become a dele~ate to t:1e conference. Mr.l.:assey waS 
requested to urge Mr.Lapointe to accept. 

The appcintmerrt of the remaining alternates and secretar ies 
was left over until a later r .. 1eeting. 

(5) Re1a.tions with the Press: Action on this was held over 
unt il a late r meet ing. 
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(6) Local Reception and Hospitality Oon-,it.tee: It was decided 
to ask Dr.~ody to become chaiman of this cO'Jr.J.ittee. 

11. BANFF OONFERENOE: 

(1) Appointment of remaining deleqates: After sone discussion 
it rtas decided to ask 1f1ID3.Pierre Oasgrain and Mrs.Plumptre to accept, 
appointoent as de legates of the Oanadian Institute. If MIre .Oasgrain 
weTe unable to accept, t:1e invitation should be extended to MIre. 
Fremont; and if lv'irs.Plunptre should be unable to accept, t .1e invitation 
should be extended to Miss Kydd. 

The Ohairnan pointed out that none of t~"le de legates who had 
already been appointed pere of French descent. The ce~~ittee agreed 
that it rlas essential that. at least two French-Oanadians should be 
included: i:1 the delegation. The Seoretary \7a5 requested to visit 
Montreal and Quebec in an endeavour to secure two suitab ~ qualified 
Frenc\:...qanadians; and at t~1e same time to take steps leading to the 
formation of a bral'lC:1 in Quebeo Oity. He was advised to discuss this 
matter with l\~r.nilfred Bovey in Montreal .• 

Professor H.F .Angus of Vancouver \7aS appointed as a delegate-at
large. The appointment of the remaining delegates \'Tas left vtith the 
nominating committee. 

(2) Appointment of seoretaries: I,Iessrs.Sowaro, Glazebrook, 
G .t:.Smith, Plumptre and Inch '\lere appointed: as secretarial assistants 
and round table recordera. 

()) Nomination of round table leaders, etc.: The cor.m.ittee 
nominated the following to serve as round table chairm:m: r..:r.l'assey, 
Sir Robert Falconer, t:r.Lacdonnell, Mr.Geo.i.lacDonald, L:r.2.J .Tarr, 
and Dr.R.O .1.rlallace. 

It was decided to ho Id over the appointnent of alternates to 
representative IS on t 1'l3 Pacific Council, 8l1d on the Internat iona1 
Progr~ and Research CO!ID.'!littees, until a lat~r meeting. 

(4) Programme and Researoh Comoittees: The Seoretary reported 
that the Canadian papers, a list of which had been furnished to the 
Council at its last reeting, wer~eing prepared, and that he had every 
reason to be lieve they would all be written. 

(5) Entertainment Comnlittee: After some discussion of I,:r.lnrie's 
plans for entertainment at Banff, the Secret ary was requested to ,\7rite 
him saying that the committee had considered the po ssibility of provid
ing $1,200.00 for the expenses of his committee, but did not have the 
money on hand yet and did not 17ish to pledge the13selves for the time 
being. The comr1ittee expressed its agreement with EroIarie I s proposal 
that the Canadian Institute should bear the cost of golf and swimming
pool fees at Banff. 

(6) Reception and Routing Committee: 
(a) The Seoret:. ary was requested to interviert the OustOtlS and Ir.mnig

ration Departments at ottawa. in order to make certain that the entry 
of de legates to C811ada would be facilitated in overy \7~ possib le. 

(b) The Secretary \7aS requested to ask Mr.Nelson, chairman of the 
committee on the reception and routing of delegates, to appoint a 
secretary to his committee. 
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(7) Status of non-delep'ates at conference: The Chairoan reported 
on his conversat ions Hit h mem:Jera of the Anerican Council on the status 
at the conference of m61l1bers of the Oanadian Institute who were not 
attached to the delegation. T'he opiniol'l of the American Oouncil l'1a8 that 
the attendance at t:1e conference of anyone who was not a delegate shot'.ld 
be d iscoura:;ed. The Secretary was requested in consultation with the 
Chairman to "lrite to the brfu'1C~1 secretaries of the Canadian Institute 
informing them that the Progra"nr£) Cotm:1ittee for the conference was 
planning to hold only trro general evening n:eetingsj and that the other 
evenings would be devoted to informal, unofficial meetings. In accordance 
with custom, attendance at the rOlmd tables would be restricted to 
de lesates and therE(vvould consequent ly be only the two general meetings 
open to those who were not de legates. ~iembers of the Canadian Institute 
V7ere cordially invited to attend these two general meetings, one of which 
would be the 0 )ening banquet and reoept ion. (Appendix A) 

(8) Pub licity: T he committee approved of the suggestion that 
speeches given at t~'1e opening banquet should be broadcasted, and that 
during the confersi1ce a series of broadcasts should be arra11ged. The 
Seoretary was requested to intervievl the Chairoan of the Broadcasting 
Conwission on this natter. 

Further discussion on publicity was left over until a later 
meeting. 

IIl. LONDON CONF3RENCS of I,S.S.I.R. 

The com.iittee approved the ap ~' ointrnent of Professor H.A.Innis as 
delegate of the Canadia11 Institute to the London Conference of 
Institutions for the Scientific Study of International Relations. 

The Meeting adjourned at 12.30 p.r.~. 

43 st.George Street, Toronto. 
31st May, 1933. 

ESCOTT RE ID, 

Secretary. 
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appendix A 

~-emorandum to all Branch Secretaries 
on the status at Banff of T"lembers of the Canadian Institute 

who are not attached to the Canadian delecation 
-----------------------------------------------

A very difficult ~roble~ has been raised because of the natural 
desire of members of the Canadian Institute \rho are not attached to 
the Canadian dele~ation to attend some sessions of the Banff Con
ference. If other considerations did not have to be taken into 
account it would obvionsly be desirable for as many as possible of 
the members of the Canadian Institute to COMe to _lanff during the 
Conference. Ey arousing their interest and increasing their kno~
ledge of the problems and civilizations of the :acific the work of 
the local croups would be ereatly stimulated. 

There are, ho~ever, other considerations which have to be 
taken into account by the ~acific Council. 

The Institute of ?acific Relations has always tried to have 
the membership of its conferences fairly equally divided between 
orientals and occidentals. It will be impossible to maintain this 
valuable tradition this year because the oriental ~elegations will 
be smaller than usual. It is nevertheless desirable that the pre
ponderance of occitientals over orientals shonld not be increased 
by the attendance at ~anff of large numbers of Canatiians and 
Americans. Should the bars be let down for Cana~ians, the American 
Council wilJ be faced with alT"lost irresistible demands from its 
members that they should also be allowed to attend the Conference-
and Americans are a very ~obile race. In order to assist the 
American Council, the C. 1. LA. must therefore officially discoura'7e 
its members from attendin: the Janff Conference unless they are 
attached to the dele~ation as members or secret~ries. 

The unofficial attitude of the uxecutive Comnittee of the 
Canadian Institute is a different matter. The Institute will be 
glad to see that any m' its members who ~ish to stay at the Janff 
Springs Hotel durinG the sessions of the Conference are given the 
reduced rate of ~6.00 a day (American plan). This rate will apply 
only to members and their families. A list of such persons must 
be SU1))lied to the hotel by the Secretary. rembers are therefore 
requested to let the Secretary know if they expect to stay at the 
Banff Sprin~s liotel durinc the Conference. 

As in the past, only delegates and secretaries ~ill be allowed 
to attend the round table sessions of the Conference, which will be 
held every morning. The attendance at the evening sessions of the 
Conference will, as in the past, be open to a l~ss restricted group 
of people. According to the present plans for the Conference there 
will, however, be only t~o such ~eneral evenin~ meetin~s. The 
other evenin~s will be eiven over to informal meetin~s and ad hoc 
committees. There will therefore be only two ~eneral evenin~ meet
in~s for members of the Canadian Institute to attend unless they 
are attached to the Canadian delegation. 

,I 
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These two meetings, and the morning session of the first day 
of the Conference, they are cordially invited to attend. According 
to present plans the first morning of the Conference will be g iven 
over to an address of welcome by the Chairman of the Conference, 
and a discuGsion of the purpose of the Conference and the technique 
of round table discussion. In the evening the Canadian Institute 
~ill g ive a banquet and reception to the whole Conference. l robably 
four short speeches will be given at this banquet and these will 
be broadcasted, it is hoped, by the Canadian Broadcasting Commission 
and by the Columbia and National Broadcasting 3ystePls. i'embers who 
are not dele~ates are requested to let the Secretary know if they 
wish to attend this banquet. 

The other evening sessions will be e iven over to reports from 
a representative of each national dele g ation on significant develo p 
ments in the work of his unit since the previous conf e rence. 

In order that those mePlbers of the Canadian Institute who ar e 
unable to attend the Conference should derive as ?reat benefit as 
possible from its sessions, it is proposed to invite the ~ele~ates 
of other countries at Janff to stay in Cana~a for some time after 
the Conference, so that they may meet branches of the Canadian 
Institute. ~he non-Porth LPlerican del~~ates will have their rail
way transportation and if the branches will be responsible for 
their entertninment while they are visiting the "', the cost to the 
dele~ates of a tour of Canada should be ver~ s mall, consisting as 
it will only of the cost of their berths, Pleals on trains and 
incidentals. For some of the delegates the ereat e r ~art of this 
could be met by arran~ements with the Canadian Clubs. S imilar 
invitations will be extended to the dele ~~ates to the Comnom"ealth 
Conference. 

In order that the general public ~ay benefit from the holding 
of the I.P.R. Conference in Canada, an effort will be made to 
arrange a series of six to eiGht broadcasts of about 20 minutes 
each during the Conference. Public meetings will also be arranged 
for the delegates after the Conference though the Pleetings of the 
branches will be given precedence over these public meetines. 

43 St.George Street, 
Toronto, ant. 

--~"-~-. 
;·ay 15th, 1933 

.' 
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OF I"::r -:.-- .. 2IJ -. ...L 

T'il1'J.te.s of ~. = eetin.:. of 
ths 'x6cut1v8 Co:mlittee 

of thE" 
C':'ClC: ci1 ill1 L'ls t i tu t IS of LIt f:'n-.t ional .f L .. i.L S , 

hale. ill cJp o:::fice of t:-:.E' -·:0~1.. IT. -'. -.0~T211, 
38 ~:irl,- stI"eet eS"G, ':(oro:1.to, Oil111ursG.:-l~T, 
the 8th of Ju~e lS~J. 

------------------

P~~/:_..J_rr : 
.:2he :.:rOll. :r. -r. =-:o"sll (I-I 'c~:s Chair); SiT 

Fl r vellf,; Col. C. S. : ~.CIl1:1RS; .. 1'. l2.C::S_lzie; 
L. ii2cc"\.oanal1; I r. lior-acE 1. E"'C~·lte.r; Ql1d i'y. 

~eid (Secretary). 
The follo-Tillli re,-,rettec:. their L1:,bility to 

SiI' :--.obert :o::cden; HOl1< Vincf'lt ~J.2SSf-; and 
Er. 3c=~ _.Gr i LepcLl. 

Joseph 
i:r. J. 
'~scott 

attend : 

T -. 
1he T: i.:.lutes of the ~~xec-J.t~.ve ~Te·Jti:.1,~ held 

on the 9th of ~-c..y , 1;30, were taken C',S rc:~'o_ l.·l~' -:T2Te 

confir·med.. ( :rhe I:Llutes of this :eet1:1 ... 11:.< 'oern 
circal ?ted. to "einbers of tLe C01.:L1c11 011 the Dlst of 
May, 19:";:;) 

: r. L~ccJ_oi'nell reportf.c~ Q~). tl1? ",TO[::"(>SS that 
hC'\.,". been Tl-lCTe1:1 r 1s1::"1 tlle 3.-11'.).'11 bu", e.t. 12,09:;.00 
h~: b26il r2ceiv2a or deiinitel~ 9ro~is2~ o~t of the 
totc:.;.l bud. ... et of ,, 19, 000.00. ('1:he b'::.-:'t,.2t of 1",,600.00 
is in ,1c~c..itio). to t~1E .. ~ ,OOO.OO .r ... }.t Leo': 'ch 1 assey 
Fo'..'-:~d. ~ tiO·~l. 2.11C_ the E'sti' C :,.cl -)E?::- ca)i ~c:Jcntri 1)1:1..ti~:1 
froT'} -'J2:U1.bsrs of .. 300.00.) - -

Fil1,tilC ial 1 ITclll srne'lt s: 
Th-3 Ch_.ii.·jl3.11 Te-")orte'l-th~·t 2 t hjs :;'°6C~U2St 

the C_,r1.1e-:.i8 FOU lldc.tio.l h~~ s.:>nt ;,::;6::;0 to Chathci .ii l 
}{OUS8 , 2n:., ,,2,000.00 ( n.Se ) to the C . .'LGi.::n I:lstitute . 
1his ,,2 , 000.,)0 (U.S.) haC. nette6. .. ::; , ~SO .O () in Canadi2J.1 
funGs. __ bdlai1ce Temain6c. in :J"e'T Io}. k of .1,201 ,12. 
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( 2 ) :fAY s i ~ :.::.~_:..:.:. :::- ~Q.,--e.: lE il ~ S : 
, 1~. =~1.;'_l t E:C , the cl18.i rJ'lan of t hi s C or':':'li t tee, 

reporteC-. tl1~).t th r:- secr2t ~T~; h~"..:'. "Tritten to r8se:t~Te three 
houses at :-,:'nailuel Coll?~2, "r;lich wO'J.ld. CCO~'1'11.0d.&te 
bet,'reel1 2)0 - 42 persoas; a,~lcl the' ·yrnihrood. :1esidellce , 
i,rlii ch 'fToul C. ~~,ccO' rr.10d._ te '00 t"Tee.1 12-18 per SODS. ~l ran.'- e-
me:Tts hc:i.C~ beej] 'i,:,J.3 by p'lich thG :?ssi..i.e':'1C? at 1:.;7 -, 
BloOT StTaet cor,lcl be r:-;seT·ve:. Oil tile 15th of _'~ut::ust; 
this ::-:esid.e 1.C3 'To1..'.lcl accOJ'<1I!loCi,ate nine d.el"'~ates. 
Room.s VTo~d.(l &lso ')-S :ces:j,""ec.~ - t t:12 Jl.lex:;_1~'.I'~ ?C1.1~ce 
=~otel. 

'J::1e ne etL1'-.J f-xpr·::~secl its CO:1CU:L're'lCe "'i th this 
repoTt '1,:'lcl it vras deciC.ec.. the: c t:le finc?l d.eter lL12,tion 
of the nUJ'lbe r of rooms to be r" S 2 rve C.::, t thE ~-i.16xanG.r8. 
Pal ace should be l eft ove r ~ntil the arrival of Sir 
Campbell Stuar't. 

The Chairman S1..:' sestsd that i t :i1i ht be des i r-
able for the out -of-tow~ ~ernbers of the C~n~ d.ian dele 
bation to be entertaine~ ~ t the expens~ of th~ Canadian 
Institl1te in the same 16sid.eJ.ces uS ths 07e:L'S8 s dele
gates. The decisio 'j 0 ,1 this :-latter .-, "S 12ft OV:l- u:1til 
.,1 "',·"'·-""J-..'t' r'-·~'''~·.r..:.,; , .. v .. i-:,1 · ... 0-1-~t~··'1 of the -_!:'l_St1't·"tov _ _ ~ _ .. v .I. _ .' ~ _ ..... ~"'" __ ...... _. __ - v __ .. .J _ , ... v I"...,. 

could be d2tsr::-lined. 

( 0 ) ~-Ios)itality Conrl:lit t ee : 
rl18SecTetarj ::.'e~j-oTte(~ Oi!. t:i6 )61S02:111el al1C~ 

tentative 012ns of the cO~littee. ~h6 ~ersonl1el cODsistsd 
of the folloFil1,-,: :Jr. ~=. J. CodJ, (Clct1:c:;':lan ), JaD& 
?orter ( SecretaI]), Sir ~obert Falconsr, ~. assey , 
Col. C. S. ·~.:.. cLmest 1'1 . 3ic};:ersteth, ; r. J. ::-1. Gille:r , 
Li.. Ca Ipbell .1 CIlIDZ.S , La6.y Falcone:;:, ' rs. ,as8e~T , i -rs. 
Rone ll, ~·rs. ~=. '.i:. -:u11ter , ; rs. D • .i.'J..O J"L'. Jl ',p , , 1"S. :-l. J. 
'Tarr·en .• 

The 'Ge1ta.tive ~Jl:U1S of t:16 c0 1.Lli tte-:: 'erG c:\is' 
CUSS30., but final E'CtiO:l "ras 17ft :...~ntil t'v cOj,l':11ttee 
shoulG. report. Jr. a le, 'TS. --.- . L. Grant ''[er aJ.cced to 
the cOfl1nittea. 

( 4 ) AP? ) in~~~,Q:t.,_C2.(31 ~ 2 r:!~ t ~_§. 
The neetLl<..., a))roYed. of the ilnrj. t2t:i,O:lS ,'rhich 

~lc:d been exte'J.G.r:J. to Professor r. f . :'. ~=e~ll1ed.~T , ,-r. 
J. Se 'ood s"rOyt _, j. :2. , J. r. Brooke Cl"lXtO:l, - r. ::-::. J. 
Tarr, ::. G., a:.!.(t j'r. J. '. l'acclo:!.~lell. 

The alJ)oj.lt nent of the re-'laiilin. . ~-lteln,tes 1Tr2.S 
l eft in the hCtl1J.s of the Secretarf ,,~Tho H' s to cO'ls1.:.1 t 
with the offic~lS iD ~olonto. 

'rhe hO}6 .. : S ,:3 x)ressecl thd~ - r. Tr:1rost L2~)ointe 
BoulG. be able to ~cce)t 211 ~,po1nt~ent 's delc '~ t-:: to t~e 
conf~lence, 111C tn~t the Fre~ch-CanBdian alter~at2s should 
be r. Lo I.:.i s st . Le ~1.l ej,lt, ::. C., &:'l(J, l :L. One s ili1~. 
Ga [)10 11 , 1 • P. 

In P2 spec t of the :.))OLlt!le·'lt of Frei!.ch-Cai12_clicms 
,.:;.s delf a.tss a{l.l. ,-,l t: r'lc...tes, t:le 38Cl'St r '7, s i.'E'C.:.J.estec. 
to xes)-Ll. t01.,-C:1 'jtl1·.:C. Ju.foG 2.1;~~ r. _ 0.SS., . 

( :.; ) l';.ppoil1t'wnt of S6cTet3ril}s: 
1he ~leefLJ._-: - :Ct'e~lisc~:ssin~ the l'st of -)o r

SOllS --ho !"l:;'rht ct as scci."etaries to ti e CO"'lf""r~e'lc~ , .:t _ • ..I. ...... 1 "-' , 

~~C~OJ:ld t~, le~ve the lvt~er of th6ir G.)pointme:lt in the 
~.n~s of ~ne 08cretar r , In consult2ti~n rich the officers 
111 :2oronto. 
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(u) ?.?: l :lt iol1s "-itll 'chC'. ~·:iess. 
J:lhe :-1E' ;fiil::: -':'~6cI:f"2cr- 'Go--Ie~<v3 t ~1E' ' .... a tter of r8-

1 2 tio~s n ith the prass to t~e discr6t~0~ of ~. J. 
D~foe, t hs ch ~i~~~~ o f t h~ t com~ittee. 

OVaYS6aS de16 ~ate s: - .-----_. '-"-""'-- -
r.il~13 C,_c. irrld .l :i' f.;:, , ~o the ·:e2ti:l:... t:18 latest list 

of t h E OV2rse ~ s d21s~~tes to the Co~f6r~~c9. 

(1) .~?)OLltmeat of llels....<.. te~: 
J:lhe Chairna:) iil:lOTrllGci. tl";..,- jleetiu<..- of :·l:'S oVln and 

Si:i. ~Obe1't ~or6.e:l's LEbilit] to atte.ld the CO:1fe1'·e:1c8. 
It \[:.8 t :16refo re 112CeS ec, :i.~J for the C.J.::.!.~'clia~l CO'~'."lcil to 
s~:Lest to the F . ci f~ c CO~lcil ~ Chair~~ of th2 Confer
ence, <.-.n,,- to a;.)pOLlt ~ Chc..ir 12.a of t ~H? CG.:ladi C:.:.1 dele.::la. t iO:'l. 
~he Ch~irDall ha: ~s~ed Si1 Jobort Falcollsr i ~ he - ould 
') er:"'1it the Canadian CO"L"'..~1cil to ilO!lins.te :1im fOl" tl-:e 
cl1.:: irna:i.1ship of the Co.J.felence. J:l11is llor.lina tiol.l had been 
.)rov2d by : i.. Jero~le D. Glee.18 , C~l 3. il";'lc1 :"1 01 the ::-'acific 

CO'J..ncil. The c01:': '1i ttee 2.]) rove c~ of this c1 C ~iO;l. 
1he cOil1Hittee 0.ecidG0. to c,.S~\:~I. =" J. Tarr, 

~:. C., to . ct as Ch8. inlc'·j of tIle Can,:.dia.l dele '-...:'. tioi.1, ai10, 
<.,s :ie)re s,"lt ::l ti ~.Te 0 "1 t~12 y.::cific CO"L'..~lcil; "!, to .SX ~r. 

C, ·,'c. ll.:tC6 tJ ,-.e t rS <,. lL·I' 't,G 0 .:.1 t <" -: .:!i.fi.C CO'.-L1Cil. 
T:·.G co' u:nj, ·~teG -. n::, ovdd of t ;lP i 'lVi t :J.t iO:1 "-hich 

had been sr:nt to ~:c. :L~TcI _)e.!.,-ou_:"l of Y::':lCm::"'.T.sr, Co ViC8-
~"''''S l' r' ''''lt 01 t~"1c rjI-1.'·.;:oc .... 1 L '')O' ,-r ( 0 '1 -~"'-Ct::: o f C la'-_J.1. \J 1...4. \...- .L_ _ ...... ' .J.. ..............l_ w~..1. V 1 ,-.L ...... ~ ...... L,. ..L._ LA. 0 

7hz CO:T'l itt2 .: . .')""£0'1 c: of Lr::1ts in a i -. of c.X:)e lses of cer
taiil d e le ~ te.s ,p to ? totc:i. l of .:>50.00. 

Tha con 1i t t e Cl '-~ ~ y.; ec:. to ~ s; .... the follo"Ll.:... to S8rve 
c.. S cl.sle....,,-_tes : l~. ==, ::-:. _ - c, i llan , "\i"c: .. JCO·" ........ -2J:· ; 1'. -obe:i~t 
';il,- 1 2.nc~, '1"Lli)e(.,; .-.1. :oi tl1~1 the T=O.l. CL.:rl" s ~ CCr-cl :: or 
• J.. r 3 " :--'-:.udle, TOl or'.to. 

:c. ,'::" C ~: o 'l_lell ·· ..... s rec ....... '..f.ete:. to s~.s r. \7':.i ll:il
court of 1 ontTe r 1 to ~'S, ~i.].!': "he ther ~:e '70 ... ~lC "='cc e .9 t ~ 
) osi tion as clele ::..a.te to the Ba~lff CO:l1 8 ~L (nc :· . 

It ndS decicl 2:. to le ... Y? t:le e.")!)OLlt '_2_lt of an 
el l t 6 ". 1 ~ .... '" to' '. B' - .. c' , '" 11 0 1 l~ 11 '" - -.- 0 -r;:' , ':::0 C o· 1" l' t top. t 0 • .L -.. c.. .. vc-. .L 0 "" .. ~ .!...LV J u .. ·......... _ Q .. lv _. -.J 

t~:12 S2Ci2G<.I'7 , '--"0 1"r:,S to ~is c,'..ss the 'L,-.tt2! -.-j_t', :;:'YOff,SSO~C 
.~ . .., c __ .... "1.Z 1 G o 

(2) .. :~,.?OLlt~lsnt of seci. s t 'Li: ies: 
~Le CJ.1 .il ·i.t·1 :i 3)Ort9 .... that : r. J. -=:oss CL2c..l!. of 

Octa",.:. ':, bee:"l illvit6 0, to beconE- s?c!et'::.,- o f c'::: -:OL~ting 
o f Jel:;;~,-tEs CO";, iG'Gee; t112"lt :'Y . ~:. ::'0 J:w\.l." 1 of rO:i.onto 
;1 .. _, b:=el1 L1VicfC. GO 1)8C--':'18 2. s ('-(; _ : t Cl:::~'- of t:.:: C _.l-:k ian 
G.:-lf~.:-"ti')"L :':11\.. co: itte 2 e:;n~fSS 3,c its C0.LlC,,"'..TIe_1C~ '- ith 
t :18E'O. u.)po:i. ltl.lenGS; ,_.~1::: .. 1. • .;:-. GO .. "'::.:(,e:"10. ~~:. :Ll.vi c:::t iol!. to 

- I • .b.la·'1 2 ibbo"1S of ::'oro' l to to c.. ct ,' S 2. s -::-c::. ~ Lr" of t:18 
C a~lao,i ~ .. :"l dela _~.t iO '·l . 



( _ ) -:-;lt8yt"L:"'s'lt Coa;littee. 
~he Sec.i-e.tal::; -:- -l.:: ] ort ee. tha t L, ~ U'lf. , Ch,-=--,i:Luan of 

th~ -ntertaL,l Pl1t CQT1Il1ittee, "r ish6 ''-, to h.:1.v, thE' E.r:':'v ice o f 
... f - x= 'J ~l"T- "'0''''-; .~--t=', J ;- :-.':.c·; .-'bl'll' t,y of SP"'Tl' '1 ' u. J.. V ~ lJ , v _ '. '" __ v v _ u ~- ... I •.• -- - -. ..L - "'-

~ines ~ t the openiuL ~i~ner ~t 3anff ~ iven b! t h~ C~ll~fi 8n 
e.=ls,-atio1. .ft ,·I SO'lf. disc'..1.scion the CO' jj'i tt e8 :.:.r8f,[ 
Ull6.;.linousl} tht " i;10S Sllo _.l(~. -'lot b:: ~frv~~~,. 

:3r0~ ,~.c s t Ll 
·-, ' ...... -·-·----:--r:---,..-·t···---·:~: ~ .. ~ .. _". ..l. ~"'I Jo.."...., '- l~a b ,- ' nt·-"·'-l"c T,~(i. '1' • 
.:. .'.~ (;> ,J - -.; ~ ~ ,-,.:. J J,. )0 .1. U ~ J. U "_ U .~~ ~ ,'. l l. I , ,-

Ch:.x l-s--rOlt . , C:1CL,:',L'l of t :~e C...-:..l... ..... i 3:1 ::-.:::":io :Jy'o "" 8:stin[ 
CO:·J'--.is sio ,l , ~,~lC. t:':."'.t hE h""C. be::; :'l f~v .)urc,b le to t ilE .9I O·)OS
,:,1 th:, t s)eeches LivGn (; t th E" 0 ') e '1L1 c'a'l~ler sl1o __ 1 c:. b e 
bro,'Qc SG3_~, b1.:.G th t the Co'mnissio .111._,:, .o t :1 6 '\; l .. efi·lite
ly deci }. ei...~ to ~;, CC6 ] t 'c li6 pro)osal. T:le co r.li ttee l':S 
u-:-l.J.,~,inouslJ of ths 0 )i:1j"JrJ. tb ', G ttl.':: COj'I 'Lis s io n shoc.L. b e 
·.lr~8C. to .),,~J;:,e this )I o'i~ ision .• 

,,'l.ci:lissioD. of . 6 ~'r 1 embe:cs to 10 Po -::. 
The" c:~ii rLail-l::e ,;}ort 2. O. th G tli:e r~':;-_~~s a )0 s si bi li ty 

'ch.::' t anc11uim.o i i ' ht r :: cucst th6 j?~.8ific Cou'lCil , t the 
B':.i.lff COtlfEle _lce for ,-,clr;ission into the. T. ::?,~. I'i18 
CO:'']j:li. ttee ctEcie.ec.. to iilfonl ;~r. ':larr, their repY'es e~t c- Give 
OD the :C' ci f ic Cou.ncil, thC':t :..mless .clJ."J.ch ~l;;:UO 'Of reo .~ iven 
inter~ tiona l reco nitiol by the ti ~e the Conf.rsnce ~&S 
hale" anU. her a1))lic",-, GiO,l ' .re l " cOllse~lteC. to by both 
Chi a;.. cll}:']. J u.:.)a;1., ,}O .'1. (; t iO ll s110111", be take:l on t l1 i s 8.));91i -
ca t iO ;1, . 

- ,---------------_._- ._ .. _---- - ,-----

rIle CO't:!1nittee, bein~ .Lnforl~lGd o f tile l.)ossibility 
of the :" t11er-iC3.ll Cou . ..Lcil )IOposin6 "r. --. C. Ca::t l::Y for 
thE C311erdl SeC1Gt ". r·,-ship, dec i c.~e ~ th ::, ~ if the ner-ice.,n 
Cou.ncil di ;;, :)l~esent 'r-. C",,:.. t8I"S nClYle, the Cl1112.dio.n Coun
cil 'ToulC. .pp rov6 of 1. C ",}. t2.r '8 '. ]))L1.tne lTG. 

VI. FUTTJJ:, :;:OLIUY OF I, F. ::: . 

. s tl18 re - ' ",S 'lOt time to cO'l.std3r this :;-Ile, ttcll, 
thE cOmIllittee liecic.L.?~L t.o rs c ... 'U.E.st the Secr, t, r}' to Ci1C'...:'-
1 , ts the .lsmorand-u..'1 0.1 th3 f"J.t'v:'Y:' ,;,Joli8/ of the: I. ~. ?C. 
to ;',:e::lbe rs of the cOiilnitts8, .. J.S};:Llc fOI t'lEil co-r·12nts. 
(.<?:?eaclix . ' .• ) 

-,tII. _ .. _--_._-- -
_ r .... ~, ..... 

.. .. . 

.t rofesso:L~ l·.:~ c. ~ ei.lzie stated. i;h--t he .T ishsCl GO 2S~~ 

t l.?- 8 L1'Ger:"1:ccioll2.1 :26, "'),:' C:1 Conmittee fOT 8_16ra:"1t of 
"G,OO\.).OO 1"1 c~ i. of th~ expel'!,seG of :mblishin- c coll~ctecl 
vol~n? of Clncl~ian ~6S~81Ch gapels, ~~~ s furthe~ L r~nt 
of ,, ~,OOO~OO for ~ra1ts in a id. of such r 2 s '~rc h projects 
...tS v{ re .J..:!prove.d. by t l16 officers of t 'lE' ::: 'l'c - Y"la t; ional 
Rese .18h COIll!,l i ttee. 



--':;0 

The ::':'xec",ctivc CO::.I:littef, ..;.u tllori~2.d ryofecsor ~ o.c.:l'll1Zi6 to 
m.::):e thj.s re :lest, O~J (;hs u'lderc C ··lG.Ll_ t:lat the, ,-r':<~lts 
"'61e ~10C c,):Jl~itiJj191 o!!. :.lY · .... O'l €J beii,l,_ r-ised ay t:1S 
Cail~diall Iastitute. 

It nas decided to defel consiier ~t i'1 of t:lis 
m.c:~ tter l;'..ntil ~ le_. car ··leetil1..,:. 0 

The SecletaTY r2)Orte. that O~ his visic to 
.usbac Lit;, r. Louis St. Laurent,)~. :~~~V'.3 l~nchaon 

t1C -·;1j.ch h8 h ~:':. i-let so' ,-:' t"relve p"'rso'ls, 2.;:1~. tha~ :.~ this 
luncheo' it ha: ~qe~ 2ecideG. Co fG~n : ~l~nc~ of the 
Instit~te in ftsbec City. ~his ~ro~p ha: ap}oi~te( Col. 
O I Cll:::.u~re""l '1(~ . C·····o· ·"'~-'·J,.e ClS thel" Te'~Jo' .,-• _... • C,;.l V . Cl\" .. 1 \A ..L. .....~t.L 1':.L. vu. \~.. . 1.' 11.1_ T T j 

Chz...irm.Ll.::l ,-.!h). 1e'1)Or ,.:.y Secrr.:-t3Y .. , X2s!.)6ccivel~Tc .c1.8 
'-xac·,,-ti':rB OO::-.1. 1ittef 2:~~ilC'SSf('-;' its ·)le,J,sl...re t ths ',n o ' ress 

•• - ..L: "--' 

'.fliich h bee:l ,uc'6 . . :1G. slecuc': (;01. Ch::::'..vs,J,'U. :.nlc "ro 
Pr-,tcs to J1S,!lbersLip i 1 the Institute cG!.d i 1 t:l'2 Co·,;ucil. 

-r 
A. 

: ll. Leoj,l L, 1ClnC.e, 0:- . iLldso:.., ~:1 t " ;:C:.'Til1~ 
been :1011in2.(;90. Co :er.lbelship by l'.'fl· • .?u ... ~l 'itLl J1.. r. 
:scott ~8id, an~ his JOnin2tio~ ~dvin bge~ a.?rOV2~ of 
b:r : r. :::-,0,crel1 c.'.:1 ..... ~'r. = Clc\.).on:"le1l, 1;rs.s e.1ec tec '0/ cl1.e 
Corl.l ittee c...S <: ··lsm'oer·-c.,t-lc..I.e of tr~e :l1s'cituts. 

There bein~ ~o othel ~uE i~eps, 
the mfetin: aJjourned at ~ ?m. 

42; st. Ce.OYSG S to, TOl·O:ltO. 
14th J'l:.ne, 193::3. 



APPENDIX A. 
CANADIAN n~STITUTE OF INTERNATIonAL AFFAIRS 

MEMORANDUM ON FUTURE POLIOY OF THE INSTITurE 
OF PACIFIC RELATIONS, ESPEOIALLY IN REGAFD 
TO RESEARCH, FLJBLIOAT IONS, WOAT ION OF GENERAL 
SECRETARIAT, AND OONFERENCES, SUBMITTED AS A 
BASIS OF DISCUSSION. 

The Oanadian Institute of International Affairs. has been asked 
for its views on the publication and research policy of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations. As these two subjects are so intimately related 
it has been thought best to treat them, and other allied sub jects in 

one memorandum. 

Guiding Principles: The object of the Institute of Po.cific Relations 
is the scientific study of international affairs in the Pacifio. This 
study is carried on by means of a continuous proces s of discussion, 
education and research. The primary pur?ose of the study is to help 
the members of the national groupS of the In stitute of Pacific Re lations 
to understand the forces at work in the Pacific, for these forces must 
first be understood befo re t.hey can be dirocted. 

Recommendations on Publication Policy: 
(1) It is suggested that the Institute of Pacific Relations should 
publish an annual volume of research studies in order that its scientifio 
research may be made more widely known and more eafBily accessible. Such 
a voluIre \7ould b :"'ing together t he best of the studies prepared during tl~ 
year by the intor:1ational secretariat or the national councils. 
(2) It is suggested that t:' c Institute of Pacific R, lations sl10uld 
pub lish: (a) a quarterly journal similar in format and character to tlFere ign 
Affairst1,; (b) an annual survey of international affairs in the Pacific 
similar in format and character to Professor A.J .Toynbee 1 s l1Survey of 
International Affairs tI. 

The cost of theso three publications rYOuld probably be greater t:1an 
the present cost of tlPacific Affairs 11, the net cost of which in 1952 waS 
$17,145. However, if t~1e ner1 publications became well established the net 
cost '70uld diminish ouing to the income from subscriptions and royalties. 

If it is felt that the Institute of Pacific Relations should spend 
less than $17,000. on its publications it would bo advisable to concentrate 
upon a quarterly rrbich could be published at that cost. If a further 
$10,000. is available it mi~ht be possible to publish an annual survey. 
(The net cost of Professo r Toynbee I s Survey for 1952 waS about £ 2, 000). 

Reconmendations 011. Research Policy: A first class research secretary 
should be appointed rrho r~ould be in charge of the research \Jork of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations, and of publishing the annual volume of 
collected research studies. A four or six year policy of research should 
be outlined by the international research committee sOIDenhat along the 
lines of the memorandum subruitted by Er.:::ggleston in 1951, a copy of which 
is attached (Appendix B). Projects I1hich fit in ':rith this comprehensive 
plan should be s iven preference by the international research cOi:nnittee. 

Re comDe nd at ions on o rt': an izat ion and Location of t:'B Oontral 
Secretariat: 

The prograr;une on pub lication and research 11:1ich ~1as just been out lined 
couad be carried out by a General Secretary, a Research Secretary, ar. 
Editor in chare;e of t.:"le r:,uarterly and Annual Survey" and a Business 
Manager, rrith suitable clerical assistance. 
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It seer:s probable that tiLe production of a first class quarterly 
and of an annual survey of international affairs in the Pacific would 
oake it essential that t~1e secretariat be moved from Honolv.lu to some 
centre rlhich is in closer touch with the movements and thought of 
international society . Such centres are London, Ne1'l York, Shanghai 
and San Francisco. The disadvantages of Londo::l' and New York are that 
residence in eit:-,er of ti1ese cities would make it difficult if not 
impossible for the r.1Cnbers of the Pacific secretariat to maintain a 
"Pacific 11 point of view . They "ould tend to look at Pacific prob lems 
as incidei.1tal to European problems. It would seem, therefore" that 
Shanghai is the best centre for the Institute of Pacific Relations. 

Recomnendations on the Interval betrleen Conferences: 
The suggestion made by the Royal Institute of International Affairs 

that the Institute of Pacific Relations conferences be held every three 
years instead of eve ry two years should be supported, both on the grounds 
of econo1!W and because it would allow rJore tioe fo r serious preparation 
and research. Bet\7een the three year conferences a meeting should be 
held of t~1e Pacific c01.wcil and the research and progrannne cOl'.1nittees. 
This meeting might be expanded into a small expert research conference. 
This conference could dra\7 up t:1e final agenda for the folloning 
plenary conference. 

OONOLUSION: Throughout this nemorandun there lLas been a latent 
criticism of "Pacific Affairs" and of the past research policy of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations \"rhich it would be well to state frankly. 

The roagazi ne at prese:1t does not fulfil either of the trro mam 
fund,ions of an Institute publication; it does not oake the Institute 
research ',70rk kno'7:'1 nor does it provide the o.embers of the national 
groups I'rith a satisfactory journal. Though its articleo are frequently 
of a high standard the greater part of the nagazine is taken up \vith 
material of less value. The section on "Ourrent Pacific T.rends 11 might 
be eliminated since it duplicates \"10 rk of otiler bodies ,such as the 
Royal Institu.te and the Foreign Policy Association; its book reviews and 
briefs are often valuablo but its abstracts of pamphlet and pariodical 
literature misht be replaced by a list of titles, aut:'lors a.1d sources, 
and possibly the c0l7mlcnt: "good 11 , "fair" or "uniLlportant". The 
subsc ript ions to "Pacific Affairs 11 in 1952 we re only 1214 ai1d a quarter ly 
se lling at t ;1e same price would pro bab ly have as great or a greater 
c i rcu lat ion. 

The l':1ain criticism of t;1e research policy of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations is that it has beon too haphazard. A large nUl~ber of the :.noject' 
to which gra11ts ~lave been given have been of 1:1IDor import.ance and if these 
were justified at all , the cost should have been Llet by t:le national council 
concerned. Furthermore, many of the best research papers have appeared 
in pamphlet fOTICl only fu"'1d are not easily accessible. It is therefore 
difficult for a stucJ.eYlt of tile Pacific to discover SUC;l r.1ate~·ial and to 
distinguish bet~7een those papers :-/hich are of pe rUJ8l1ent and ti'1ose rlhich 
are of ephemeral value. 

4, St .George Street, Toronto. 
8th June, 1953. 

I~~O TI1.1al1 LiacKenzie If 

IfEscott Reid If. 



APPENDIX B. 

SIDGESTED SYLLABUS OF STUDIES 
for 

mSTITUTE eF PACIFIC RELATIONS 
as ~asi6 for 

FurURE PROGRAL1:ES .4.ND RESE.AROH WORK 

by Hon.F.VI .Eggleston, Australian 
member of the Pacific Oouncil of the 

I.P .R. 

I. Inte mat ional Re lat iona 

General Object ive: Study of problems leading to conflict 
of interest betrreen Pac ific States. 

Statistical Survey : Map of Pac ific. 
Summary of political and economic geograp~y of Pacific, 

(a) population; (b) territory; (c) production; (d) trad-3; 
(e) system of government and control. 

Western Nations and the Pac ifio: 
sUlllril8.ry of interest political and economic; The British 
Zmpire and Pacific,; Summary of po litical re lat iona. 

to be cause of conflict. (b) 
re lat ion to other nat ions,;;T ariff aut onomy; 

Extrality,; (d) Ooncessions. 

China and Japan. 

11. Food and Population 

Objective of Study: To discuss bearing of economic conditions of 
Pacific peoples in so far as these economic conditions are likely 
to affect their international actions- - e.g. rrovements caused by 
pressure on means of sustenance. 

General Survey: Statistical information, as to population, producticl 
of food, Ql1d utilization of land areaS capable of development witr. 
a view to determining (a) Areas of over-population in relation 
to food suP'.' ly,; (b) Areas 0 f unde r-populat ion. 

Problems: (a) In what way are the deficiencies due to (fer-
population capable of remedy through better primary production 
and land utilization so far as the various areas are conce med. 

(b) 1:.1. what ways can food supplies be supplem:mted. 
(c) To what extent are various countries under

populatea: e.g. Australia,; New Zealand,; U.S.A.'; 
Canada. 

(d) Bearing of standard of living Oll problems of under~ 
population and problems of over-population. 
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Ill . Economic Development 

Objective : To discuss how the various international problems 
betw8en Pacific pco.)les will be affected by economic develo?ment. 
Statistical Survey: (a) Fore ign trade of Pacific countrieGj 
(b) Tariffs; (c) OOi1ll::u~1ications and shipping; (d) Oapital for 
deve lopoent. 
Prob lems: 
Ca) In what \"lay can t:1e deficiencies ef over-populated: countries 
be rectified by economic development in form of-

(b) 

1.Imports and exchange of sources; 
2 . Internal development - public Horks, roads, etc. 

Eow should the capital for such development be supplied _ 
1. State 10a;.1s; 2 . Private enterprise; 3. Oo-operative 

effort • 
(c) In what nay may the under-populated countries be developed 

so as to ho Id gree.ter populations - kinds of economy _ 
1. primary; 2 . secondary (production). 3. comrilerce. 

How slwuld the capital be supplied . 
(d) Problem of tariff£!.l Economic restrictions and discriminations -

1 . for both types of countries mentioned j 2 . for 
lependencies; 3. generally . 
(e) Improvements in s:1ippingj cOrrllilUnications for whole areaj 

1 . Shipping linesj 2 . Aviation; 3. Postal; 4. :"fire and 
Wire less. 

N . Industrializat ion, 

Objectiv~: To discuss how Pacific count ries can adjust their 
problems by improving their capacity through industrial 
deve lopment. 
Statistical Survey: of industrial activity in Pacific; 
Details of production quantities structure of industry. 
Pro b leL1s : 
(a) Oan over-populated countries improve their standards by 
indu strializat ion, and if so -
(b) '.'n1at should be the structure of ti1e industrial organization -
should it be purely capitalistic or on lines of snall industry . 
(c) lioH will an industrialization of the 3ast bear on world 
pro duct. ions. 
(d) '7i1at conditiC"ns should be imposed on industrialization 
to prevent abuses . 
(e) To what extent should undeveloped and under-populated countrie · 
industrialize or concentrate on primary production w1d development. 

Are dovelopment and industrialization ir..consistent . 
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V. Migrat ion 
Objective: To discuss "hether ti1e Interi.1ational probleLls in the 
Pacific areas can be re lieved by migration. 

Statistical Survey and Data: (1) Racial composition of various 
;?opulil.tions; (2) Population movenents of various countries. 

Proble l~1s: A •• (l) Can densely populiJed countries relieve t:1eir 
problems by emigrationj (2) If so in ,7l1at \"lay should such migration 

be directed. 
B •• What countries would benefit by increased population, 

i.e. are under the optimum. 
O .... V;1at causes are obstructing migration: (1) Communications; 

(2) Racial Clash; (3) Differences in economic standard. 
Are such causes legitimate or can they be modified or ameliorated. 

D • • What is the bearing of the standard of living as 
inducing enigration - retarding imrJigration. 

VI. Cultural Contacts: 

Objective:: To encourage among Pacific peoples a knowledge of eaoh 
other and their respective cultures with a view to beating dowr.. 
barriers, easindother problems and improving their relations. 

Survey and Data: (1) Statement' from each country of objects of art 
in museums and galleries; (2) st atement from each country of study 
of languages and culture of othe r Pacific peoplesJ (3) Educational 
interchange - (a) Students studying in Pacifi. c countries; 
(b) interchange of professors (c) Lectures, etc. (4) t;issions in 
Pacific area; (5) Publications 0';: (a) neWSj (l::) opinions and 
criticism~ among racific countries. (6) Visits of traders, public 
men, student!!!. 

'1'roblem8: (a) '7l1at steps can be taken to improve knowledge and 
appreciatien by menbers of Pacific countries of tl1e cultures and 
opinions of other Pacific comr.runities, (i) by educational inter
change, (H) by dissemination of views and opmwns, (Hi) by 
visits, (iv) in any other ways. Cb) What should be the policy-
inspiring l.:issionary activity. 

VII. Oontrol and Development of Subject and Backward Races: 
Objective: To discuss the best method of develop'ent of races 
not yet capable of self-government so as to enable them to become 
politically and economically self-determining. 
Data:Political geography of Pacific Islands; Statistics showing 
governmei.1t of various areas: racial composition, trade and 
economies, position, ethnological survey. 
fro b lems: (a) 'That e le f:lents in the pre sent 0 rganizat ior.. 0 f nat ive 
tribes are of permanent value in deve lopment; (b) What are the 
economic potentialities of the various areas - 1. in relation to 
trade, 2 .. in relation to native capacity and labour su?ply~ 
(c) What medical and ethnological considerations should affect 
efforts to develop native facee} (d) how Ylould capital be best 
applied for development; (e) To what extent can extra labour or 
migration assist development, and what problem of racial clash 
\'IOU ld fo 110w from sett lement of alien labour} (f) ':/bat fo rm of 
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• economic 0 r8a...'1izat ion should be adopted fo r de'lie lopme:1t -
(i) plantation system, (ii)peasai.1t proprietors~1ip of nativea or 
migrants, (Hi) land tenures; (iv) protection of native interesto; 
(g) political control and the position of nhite sett.lero, (h) The 
Mondate System. 

7Ill. Diplomatio Arrangements, or, International Org,anization in the 
Pacific, 

Object: To discuss proposals for international or~anization and 
control of forces existing in tl1e Pacific. 
(urey: Stater...'l8r.t of ~xisting diplomatic machinery in the Pacific -

1 List of siplomatic offices, (2) Description of consular system. 
StaterJl.ent ef the activities of League of Nations L.'1 the Pacific. 
Other international or:;anizations and conferences in the Pacific. 
Facific armaments - (i) armies; (ii) navies; (Hi) bases; (iv) 
airforces. 
Problems: (1) Can any beneficial results be obtained by integrating 
the diplomatic macl1inery from t;1e Pacific area. (a) by League of 
Nations Or2;ai.1ization in Pacifi c, (b) by some alternative organization, 
(c) by spec~al conferei.1ces of nations, interested in the Pacific, 
Cd) by special deve lopnent of the Kellogg Pact in the Pacific area, 
(e) by ::l.greements for compulsory arbitration. 

(2) ·:{hat are the special strategical problems of the Pacific 
area and how do the laws of war, naval an_~ military, affect the 
operations of military or naval forces in this area, and do such 
conside rations suggest ai.1y measure of disar-l1l8.lLent in the report. 

(3) Can the mandate system be applied to all PacifiC 
Islands or at any rate provisions preventing fortification:s., and 
arming and military service of native peoples. 
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